
SON'S EVIDENCE N0ENFA™£nmPH m 
SENDS LOVE keen contests expected.

SCUTARI REPORTED FALLEN
LONDON, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Times publishes the following 
despatch fron\ Belgrade: "It ie re
ported that the ministry of war has 
received a" telegram stating that 
Scutari haa fallen to a Servian at
tack."

turkey seeking to force
INTERVENTION BY EUROPE 

CRISIS IS NEAR AT HAND
t
$ WERE LEFT IN!% <

i 5

TO TRIALWaiting for Street Car, 
Hit by Motor, May Die

1 Progressive Candidates Come Out for Public Owneiship 
and Improved Public Utilities—Nineteen Mayors and 
Many Reeves Elected by Acclamation—Complete List 

of Candidates in Rural Ontario.

Rechad Pasha Disclosed Ottoman Policy, When, Acting 
Under Fresh Instructions; He Declared That 
Bulk of Questions Should Be Referred to Powers— 
Allies, Patience Exhausted, Will Present Virtually an 

Ultimatum Tomorrow.

t
Chief Coroner's Evidence That 

Infants Found in Confes- 
Box Were Murdered,

Boy Shows Striking Coolness 
in Talking of Father's In
structions to Give Mislead
ing Statements — Evidence 
of Neighbors Weighs 

Against Accused.

Misa Margaret Wright Struck Down 
on Collage 8L by Machine Driven 

by D. M. MeCenkey. Nominations for the ‘office of mayor, 
reeve, deputy reeves, councillors, mem
bers of school boards and county and 
township councils wtye held In all the 
municipalities In Ontario yesterday, 
with the exception of Toronto and 

I London, where elections will take place 
tomorrow. In all other municipalities 
the elections are held on the first Mon
day in January. In nineteen cities and 
towns the mayors were elected by ac
clamation, and a good .many reeves 
also got their offices without any .con
test In other places the contests will 
be hard fought.' Progressive candi - 
dates are offering themselves in all 
placëa Many of them are pledged to' 
support hydro-electric bylaws, or the 
project Itself, and It Is probable that 
after the elections next Monday the 
hydro system in Ontario, will be stim
ulated and demands will be made for 
more power in the smaller places. In 
Hamilton Controller Bailey is a strong 
friénd of the hydro-electric-policy, and 
his chances for election are excellent.

A complete list of those nominated 
In the cities, towns, villages and town
ships of the province follows:

sion
and Were Not Twins, While watting to board a street car 

on College street, just east of Bathurst, 
a bo uK 7.46 last night, Mies Margaret 
Wnlglti, 141 East tierrard street, was 
Struck by a motor car driven and 
owned by D. . M, McOonkey, 4M Col
lege street, and probaJyly fatally in
jured.

Mr. MeOomkey failed to notice the 
woman until she was right *n Promt of- 
the machine. He applied the air 
brakes, but the wheels skidded When 
taken Prom beneath the machine, Mies 
Wright was unconscious. Mr. McOon- 
key asked some of the bystander» to 
help htm place her In the motor car. 
I\w some moment# no on* would 
assist him to U6t the w 
two boys volunteered. In 
that medical skill could do. Miss 
Wright remained unconscious. It was 
not until a late hour last night that 
her name and address could be ascer
tained.

Caused Adjournment of In
quest to Allow Careful Po
lice Enquiry.

since the beginningleading up to 
of the discussion. He declared that be 

state that most of the

LONDON. Lee. 30.—(Can. Press.) — 
After a fortnight of sparring and 
feinting Turkey has finally shown, her 
hanc! in the peace conference. Media
tion by the great powers is the Otto- 

svfaeme for emerging from the 
with the best face for the nation 
for the plenipotentiaries'which the 

situation wilt- permit.
The Turkish delegates proposed this 

solution In diplomatic guarded terms 
at today's session. The meeting was 
brief and more strained than any which 
preceded it and the Turkish tactics 

characteristic^ . «

was able to 
questions under discussion should be 
referred to the powers. The boundary 
between Bulgaria and Turkey was an 
exception, that was a matter for direct 
settlement between the two govern-

FLESHBRTON, Dec. 80.—(Special.) 
—Remarkable coolness was exhibited 

by 14-year-old Arnold Love this after
noon, when he successfully underwent 
a searching cross-examination on his 
story, which resulted In the commit
ment for trial of his. father, on the 
charge of murdering tils mother at 
Ceylon on Dec. 9. The boy repeated 
the testimony he gave at ' the Inquest 

In a collected and convincing manner, 
and embellished it with a statement

! That the two babee found dead and 
wrapped together In a paper parcel in 
a confession box 
Church, by Fathers Conndlly and 
Maloney, on Wednesday night, Decem
ber 11, were not twins as It was at 
first supposed, is the opinion of Dr. 
Arthur Jukes Johnson, who performed 
the autopsy on the bodies.
Toung held an lnouest into the deathe 
of the babes last night at the morgue, 
but the evidence of Dr. Johnson came 
to him as sufch a surprise, that he im
mediately postponed the Inquest until 
January 10, in order to allow time for 
an effort of the police department to 
clear up the mysterious, double mur
der.

man
War

In St. Patrick'sand
mentis.

The Turkish delegates then attempt- 
the question# at issue tiled te discuss 

formally, but the allies Insisted that 
they should put their propositions in 
writing, which, at a conference, the 
Turks said they were not prepared toI ! them 

of all
om*n
■spiteCoronerwere 1 do. »

The delegation had received fresh in
structions from the Porte, Rechad Pa
sha announced, but part of the tele- 

undecipherable and must be

Will Force Crisis.

i The allies propose to bring affairs to 
a crisis by a statement In the nature 

ultimatum at the next session of
that his father had warned him that 
both their stories regarding the dis
appearance of the mother and the 
finding of her body in’ the cellar of 
their home must agree, and he had 
told untruths to reporters In obedi
ence.

W. H. Wright of Owen Bound, who 
to defending Henry Love, the, accused, 
endeavored to secure an admission 

: from the boy that the detail of his 
e-tdence was due to the suggestion 
of -the detectives, but the lad main
tained that be had told Inspector Re
burn most of the story himself. He

gram w as
repeated to Constantinople for trans
lation. Then Rechad Pasha came to the 
point which, in the opinion of their 
opponents, the Ottomans

of an
the1 conference, on Wednesday. Thiy 

the détermination not to waste
Saved JO of Crew

One Sailor Lost
express

Continued on Page 8, Column 4. SIX MEN’S LIVES i
had been

“Murder" is the term used by Dr. 
Johnson lu giving the report, of his 
postmortem. "This makes three child
ren” said he, "that have been murder
ed In the city within the 
months in a way which has never bat 
fore been used In Toronto."

Were Not Twine
Before this Dr. Johnson had given, a

!CABLE RATES SEA ISLE ClTT, N.J., Dec. SO.—fCan. 
Frees.)—After a desperate battle against 
heavy seas and a 30-mlle gale at Seven 
MUe Beach today, life-savers succeeded 

I In rescuing ten of the eleven members 
of the crew of the ocean-going tug Mar
garet. In attempting to launch a life
boat from the Margaret James Duffln, a

HAMILTON—“A Progressive Council 
for 1913” is the slogan adopted by 
Hamilton, and according to the calibre 
of those nominated for the mayoralty, 
board of control and uldermanlc body, 
it is expected that this ambition will 
materialize.

Sftowslide Suddenly Over
whelmed Structure at 
Ferme, B.C—Six of In

mates Escape.

I last twoFURTHER CUT APARTMENT HERE! member of the craw, wae drowned, while 
the life eavlng crew from Tatbam nar
rowly escaped a similar fate when their 
powerboat capsized and all hands were

description of the babies. They had been thrown Into the sea. All, however, reach- was quite sure now that he did not 
found wrapped together, he said, but £ SdjyTxhiusud ’ttat 'XyTa^tTbS ; eee his mother on the Tuesday morn- 
one was a male child, with dark curly carried ashore by spectators, who rushed ing before he went to' school as he had

I ^d"w« wMtehor™ °Utl DU,‘ at first stated. He had said that be
cause his father had wanted him to. 
Hon. L B. Lucas, representing the 
crown, insisted upon bringing this

4
FBRNIB, B.C., Dec. 30.-(Can. Publlc ownership of improved pub- 

Press.)—Five men were killed, one so ljc utilities, increased fire and police 
seriously Injured that he died shortly protection, good roads, better tranepor- 
after being taken from the ruins, and ...... „ . n„r„huu, nfsix others were more or less serious- tation facilities and the purchase o
ly Injured early this morning when a I the mountain face for a public park 
snowslide struck and entirely demol- |are the chlef ptanks jn the platform of
isbed the carpenter shop of the Coal : „__Creek mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass the many candidates for election on
Coal, Co., near this city. The aval- , Jan. 1. t,
anche came so quickly that every controller Bailey, who alms a* being
man In the building was caught, no , __
waftiing sound having preceded its Mayor Lees successor, is putting up
advent a big tight for the position.

1Ie 13 ^U-aml out supporter of 
toe path of fheVfdL thv Hydroelectric System and during 

gave the first warning to those out- his term of office as controller he hàa 
Side the slurp, by ceasing to do Its _jven ^ his whole-beared support. No 
duty, and a rush of men from all dl- * . . ,
rectlons was son Upon the scene and small measure of its success Is due to
rescue work began Immediately. Five his efforts, 
lifeless bodies were brought out, and , 
one: that of a young man named !
Worthington, still showing signs of magistracy of the city, he binds him- 
Ilfe. a pulmotor was used for some self to work for fail extension of the 
time vigorously, hut without, result, source of water supply and the encour- 
This made a total of six fatalities.

Six other

Three Thousand Roomed 
House, to Cost Two Mil

lions, Planned for 
Toronto.

Postmaster Samuel Makes 
Important Announcement 

Regarding Reductions 
Effective in New Year.

Continued on Fags 2, Column 9-

POLITICS IS MIGHTY COLD 
STOVE TO HEAT CHURCH WITHts point out clearly.

The Orange Hall at Ceylon, in 
which the hearing took place before 
Magistrate McGill, was packed and a 
large crowd could not get in. 
case lasted for nearly five hours. The 
prisoner bor*. a most downhearted 

thru out the hearing. Oc-

I
A ten storey apartment house, to 

contain a shade under three thousand
31.—(C.A.P.)—Dec.

Postmaster Samuel announces the fol
lowing further réductions In cable 

rates, which trike effect tomorrow. The 
rate for deferred , telegrams wMl be:

LIVERPOOL.

roams, and to cost two million dollars, 
is projected for Toronto. The apart- ! 
ment will be the laf-gest in the world 

j^jrfeuadlendi and" C rested. States, re- an g will be started within a year by 
8ue*d by 1 l-ikr per word for messages local capital’ on a site already pUri
sen t via Anglo-American direct to the chagea. Joseph Thatcher of Mall»» 
United States, atod Western Union an(j Thatcher> the architects, who 
cable rates for day and week-end cable hate bu„t ajl largest apartments 
letters to the same countries will also jn tQWn_ 35 altogether, told The World 
be reduced. The periods of delay will ^ tt)at nothing stood in the 
be decreased. In case of day cable let- p,ans materializing. He
tera notes for places east otf Canada J
and the United States will be reduced and the chief financial promoter go to 
from 6s for 21 words to 3s for 13 England and the continent In June, re- 
words. and instead ot being delivered turning thru the States, to study the

• on the second day after .receipt of the , _ __, , j
despatch, at wMJ -reiaeh dddress the most modern methods of erecting ana 
day after. The.new rate fd-r week-end 
cable letters will be 4-s 6d for 25 words.
(UJhevf.d Monday, instead of Tuesday,
«is at pTiyeefit. Rate 5 for both classes 
of t.elegmma to other places in Canada 

fît» Si3ies will yary according t-o 
dietav-ees. S'”.vievs of week-end cable 
letters will be !nt: oduced wiith A;jp- 
î rseJ :«a. N e w Z r.a land.
Un I on. Rhode v. a and N y as-aland. 
charge for week-end cable letters to 
Australia and New Zealand is 18s for 
24 wurdis and 9d" a word beyond 24.
ThcirPi rate» include the charge for de
livery by post from the offioe» of the 

■ CB'b»e com parties Mn A u «traita, New 
Zealand and South Africa,

The

! MITT ISThe ‘ Rain Gospel WSLvDraw 
the Crowds, Says Rev. John 
McNeill, New Pastor of 

Qooke’a Church* Who Ar
rived Yesterday.

—V I *^$*arae*e 
oàelonally he leaned forward to bet
ter catch the testimony of witnesses 
Who spoke in a low tone, but for the 
most time he sat dejectedly with his 
cheek iu his hind, gazing vacantly 
ahofad of him.

and *
X
» Should he be elected to the chief.49 -* I

.39 <4
>.33 * Love’s Odd Behavior.X agement of the harbor commlseion to 

men are all severely and do more efficient work. Hamilton ban 
some very seriously Injured, wefe also t6e natural facilities for the finest 
recovered from their snowy coverings harbor In Canada, says he. 
and are now either In the hospital at, He want6 t0 see Hamilton, like To- 
Femie or in their homes. j t ronto, have a sewage disposal plant

*îc and proper system for the collection
The death roll is as follows. Janies . .. »u.,rR rrnrhnat* anti th* raniti 

Buckley, Femie; Alex. Worthington, rhtidren'a mCoal Creek; D. Rosario. Fender D. equipment of a fclck Childrens Hot,
Rosario, Fernie; D. Naslyczuk, Coal, P'tul.
Creek ; T. Kttenary, Coal Creek. Controller Allan, the other candidate

The injured: Archie Nicholson, tor mayor, uays; I support all Con- 
Femle. back injured; Percy Jones, troTIer Bailee has said.
West Fernie, injunred back and pcltda. The nominations follow :
perhaps Internal injuries; Fred Platt, For Mayor—John Allen, Wit). Glii
West Fernie. fot fractured and dis- Bailey.
located, wound on face: Sam Carda- For controller—Charles G. Bird, 
monl, Fernie, shoulders fractured and Thomas Church, W. H. Cooper, Wti- 
baok Injured; Tony Secreretl, Coal, 11am Farrar, W. H. Findlay, Chas. W. 
Creek, fractured skull ; €t&Drgd Mich- Gardner, Chas. W. Hemlng, Thomay 
el, Coal Creek, leg Injured; Walter w. Jutten, Peter F. Lalond, Georg» 
Campbell, Fernie, slightly Injured. Hogg Milne, and Thomas" 8. Morrie.

Coroner H." A. Wilkes has Impanell- For alderman, Ward 1—Thomas 
ed a jury and an Inquest will be held ixivejoy, George Awrey, afid Joseph 
as soon as the government oan be Horning. Ward 3—Thoe. M. Wright, 
heard from. . Thos. Baker McQucsten, Harry John

---------------- --------------- Halford, Horace F. Harvey, w. R.
Roberts and John Reginald Wells. 
Ward 8—David Garson, Alex. Spenc»

Page 3, Column 1.
r SURS, MIKE!

Rev. John McNeill. D.D., • is here. 
The noted Liverpool divine, who late
ly accepted a call to Cooke’s Church, 
arrived In Toronto yesterday morning, 
to usé his own words, “‘sound in wind 
and limb* for1 his new pastorate.

Hé is not one of those so-termed 
"popular preachers,” as some might 
Imagine from bearing of his dis
tinguished career as a' pulpit orator,, 
evangelist and missionary to city 
slums.
viewed him shortly after his arrival in

At the conclusion of the boy's evi
dence Mrs. Kennedy, a neighbor, who 

the first to be Informed of Mrs.I Toronto Legal Firm Explains 
to Guelph's M. O. H. That 

1 Use of N ’

gated

nd of
2.99

!
;was

Love’s disappearance, almost two days 
after the time fixed by. the crown for

I InadveH^it .leqiflpping large apartment houses.
The site for the great structure is 

In the vicinity of College and Spadina 
Mr. Thatcher, when asked if 

would be

Was
V; the crime, told a story of Love’s 

strange actions when he visited her 
home that night and she afterward^ 
went to his house. This was a few 
hours before the body was found. She 
called his attention to the effect that 
the bed in a spare room had ap
parently been occupied, and he ex
plained that a Salvation Army man 
had visited them a few days before. 
This fact was also mentioned by the

»

X avenue.
the Knox College circle 
utilized, said It would be in that di
rection. but not on that particular 
spot. The building, itself will have 
300 feet front and 24F^feet depth. 
Rough sketch plans have already been ' 
made as well as estimates of cost and , 
income. It is figured that some of the ‘ 
ground floor suites will rqnt at $500 
a year.

pt : > GUELPH. Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Dr. 
H. O. Howltt. medical health officer of 1 
this city, has received bis first j 
apology. It courtes from a Toronto 
firm of solicitors, who were employed 
by those behind the charges presented 
to the city council to draw up the pe
tition. The letter speaks for itself:
Dr. H. O. Hewitt, Guelph, Oat. :

"Dear Sir,—We have- to tender yôu 
our public apology tor a mistake 
whlcfh happened in this office in the • 
preparation of the petition „ to the 
council of Guelph for an Investigation 
Into the conduct of the sanitary in
spector. Under the Impression that 
Mr. Clarke occupied the offices of 
both medical health officer and sani
tary inspector the two offices were 
coupled together lu the petition. We 
assure you that your name was never 
even mentioned to us in our instruc
tions for the preparation of the pc- ■

*1.49 South African 
Thet|I

1.29
The World man who Inter-

»»
* Continued on Page 6, Column 3.
* :Iia.lt by;

ratrm,
ooy.

Another butcher knife found In the 
houee was placed in evidence and 
identified by Arnold Love as one he 
bad seen on a window lodge near the 
door ot the cellar on the day before 
his mother was missing.

Dr. Ego, one of the doctors who 
conducted the post-mortem, said the 
stab wounds could have been inflicted 
with such a knife.

Heard Terrible Screams.

A WEASEL IN THE COOP5 V* t
——

1.79 S
POSTAL RATES

1.39
IFrom The Quebec Chronicle. 

These are the days when the people 
I of Canada may properly envy the 
| countries having the parcels post, or 
[ better, condemn their own foolishness 

in not having followed their example.
On the other side of the line Christ

mas gift-sender® paid regular postal

Continued on1.19 1-

mmÆ

»

1.69 i ill! i U1.35
V0T£ for 
BlLLVy „ 

VIAOOCK
1.25 : VZj2K2 hxjfl Mrs. Rutledge testified that a'hen 

she was going to bed one night a few 
! titton, and that the Inclusion of tiie j ^ys prior to tiie finding of the body- 
words ‘medical health officer1 on the , 8tie htard a terrible scream, but she 

I petition was altogether an iundver- j waa r.ot sure when It was. Love and 
! tonce.

- 'DEPT1.99 r rates tor the last time. . After the 
first of January the parcels poa(| will

itt Til

Æm :BN..
ned-
is a

r !

r.■i¥m
SSIasms

1 ca-ry their packages much more 
cheaply, at a rate which Ie over 35 per 
cent, lower on the average than ex
press charges are today.

Across the sea, the parcels post hns 
been' long In use. It has more than 
justified its Introduction. The rate* 
paid in Canada wofild not be tolerated 
a day in" Great Britain or Germany, 
or any other country where this ex
tension of postal service has been 
made.

Industrial Canada makes an Inter
esting comparison in this connection.

It recently showed that an eleven 
pound parcel could be sent by parce!* 
post to Toronto from London for 73 
cents, • from Paris for 87 cents, and 
from Berlin, Germany, tor 80 cents. 
But to carry the same parcel fnm 
Hamilton to Toronto by Canadian, poet 
would cost $1.77! And even then it 
would have to be sent In three small 
packages.

There Is no reason -why Canada 
should lag behind in this matter. It 
may be good business for the coun
try’s postal department, but the peo
ple of the country would much prefer 
no such indirect profit.

Besides, It means a practical diver
sion of the carriage of Christmas gifts 
to the express companies.

mh!s son were taken back 1n separate 
\ “We have no doubt that the publi-1 ears to Owen Sound tonight, the man 
I cation of the petition has been an ja|j and the boy to the children’s 
! annoyance to you. This we very much shelter. They were not allowed to 
, regret. You are at liberty to make | meet during the <iaj\ The boy saw 
; any use you think proper of this let- j t]le sigter, Mrs. Hinriie, who also had 
I ter; and If there is anything further j a ]0r)g talk with the prisoner tonight, 
i we can ,do to make amends please let ; r,0Ve's trial will be held at Owen 
! us know what It is.” j Sound In March.

There are no new developments in ---------------------------

im *1-- i!

m 1.49 M?
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îS&nîF,1 ?<*■>, m v:Widow of Ex-M«yor Morrison Dead.1 the case today, alt ho it was rumored j 
I'this morning that several others con- j 

tom Plated taking action against too morning at her residence, 601 Spa-
signors of the charges presented 10 ^Ina. avenue, was the widow of the late 

Lcouncil. The summonses sworn out
by the medical health officer are re
turnable Thursday morning when each 
of the defendants will appear before 
the police magistrate.

v N \ \ " If:"JsaZ ElCi. Mrs. Janet A. Morrison, who died early

TOP
CT* I vi::< Xvx- :$

ér- :#■
. A* Angus Morrison. Q.C., mayor of Toronto 

1876-77. She was 98 years of age.< :iwber- Jalt: Tere for the riadock, Johnt
John: t always waa Senator.
Jatf : Then ye were Just agin Billy caertn 

up’s tairin in til ceety lots?
John: Sure! Butcherin’ farms* Uke 

butcherin' lan’marks.
Jart: But Billy says he only butcher* tr. 

Ian’ wi’ a plow. Anyway, the vladock 11 os 
a bonnle Ian’mark, John.

John: But Billy mus’ let me put 
on the Castle Frank end or th’ bridge ' j 
Governor Slmcoe, whose life I’m now Wilt
in’. It’s four per—are you down, senator ?

Jail: JPut me doon. John—on the uaaai 
revlew-in-Th’-Olob’ terme!

A,Per z Full of Ludicrous Situations.
“The New Firm,” in which that 

clever character actor, William Haw- 
trey, and "liis, English company, opened

. .18 

. .23 
. .21$ 
. .25 
. Vll 
pack- 
. .25 

.11 
while 
. .22

$30.000 Too Many Furs.
Tuesday. January 2. is first day of . , ..

Dincen’s fur selling to reduce a general a week s engagement last night at the 
stock of new season models ; some Princess Theatre, is certainly full of 
thirty thousand dollara. "VV. and D. wltty uneB and ludicrous situations, 
Dln^en Company. Limited, man iliac ■u i corner Tonge and The new comedy was well received by

c

X, » tabiot
1i

V-U luring furriers, 
i Temperance streets. last night’s audience.

-Midnight Tonight Is Last Hour For Depositing or Mailing Answers. See Page 9bean,
per
.25

lProverb Contestants-- j •
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t@V -h■ÆËfc, APARTMENTS FOR RENTtorontc Worldh THRIE-FAMILY house
Central, 68000

Rentals |1020 per annum.
B. H. W1LLÏAXS A CO.

SS HI»» "st. Keel.

. ■
Ontario, near Howard — Suite*. Nr* 
rooms end hath. $40 and $46 per meats, 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 K1»S Street

y-tfSsj ft ■kI*
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Mayors Elected by 
Acclamation

Aylmer—K H. WrUghlt. 
Brantford—Chas. H.
Carleton Place—F. Smythc. 
Chatham—A. J- OjjnjL
Dunnville—W. J. Griffith. 
Forest—H. J. Pet-typieee. 
Hanrlston—A. Spot ton.
Kenora—J. T. Brett.
Mattawa—Georg* Lamothe. 
Pembroke—Wm. Leacy. 
Psterboro—W. H. Bradhum. 
Preston-—Otto Horauth.
St. Cathartnee-4W.H.Merrillt^L,D. 
Slmcoe—L. C. Gibson. 
Southampton—K.
Walkerton—J Henderson; 
Walkerville—R. H. Revlllle.
Wood ato-ck—John McBeath.

Hartman.

Montgomery.
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ELECTION CARDS.
1 ELECTION CARDS. "VELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS. COELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS. Vote for'** ELECTION CARDS. Economy with 

Efficiency
h *-H

H. H. BALL1
V

A Brief Review of the Platform 
on which :■

I C\
DlokBon. R 

r Launders.
i tidgav D»'1f ward 6—N

J. Dove. ; 
Coughlin, 1 
Ward 6— 
klne and S 
T. Elliot,
NtiXVlà-nda. 
Dodson. 1 
gold. Chari 
Bryera. :

School ti 
tlt,n: Ward 
Ward 2— R 
Ernest F. 1 
Callaghan.

• merchant:
—F. J- J
Stamp, En 
7—George 
Lewis P roa

BRANT: 
was accor 
as mayor 
G. Montgo 
ment as ^ 
years. Th 
lows :

Alderme! 
erous. W. 
Sutidaby, , 
L, Brown. 
Harold 
Clark. P- 
Ward 2—J 
ams, Stcpl 
Frank . 1
Arthur t. 
Ward 3—. 
Pitcher. 71 
Charlton, 
dry, Morr 
Brheet Aa 
Samuel St 
—Wm. Eli
GiUlngwaf
Heath, Jo 
Bragg, Hei 
C. C. Row 
School tru 
Lane. A1 
Farlattd, < 
Spence,

1 Robinson, 
trustees—.
G. Simpso

BERLI.n 
candidates 
for the e< 
is possible 
night that 
mayoralty 

Mayoral 
Euler, F.
H. ’.Schm* 
Schwartz, 
rloh.

Alderme 
sen, Geo. 
Schryartz, 
Rumpel, 1 
Ky. Knei 
Knetchel,

1 Gao. B. l 
Hallman, 
J. Kimme 
son, John
V. - üttley, 
Steelier, N 
Ed. Lang 
Bowlby, £ 
Aug. Her 
Scholllng. 
hann, D. 
Master, X 
Heasenaut 
C. H. Dot 
O. Hall. J 
J. A. Me

, Downing. 
r Lang. H.

R. Reid,
I weiler, J. 

H. V. Lar 
John Coe 
Honeberg, 
Clement. 
Mies Dun 
Vogt, Dr. 
Fldler, W 
Light cor 
Kranz, D 
Aug. Lans 
XV. E. Pi
W. H. Sc 
3. G. Brc 
Masse), XX
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TROLLER
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, iIf i
Asks for Your Vote and Influ
ence Tomorrow for Election as

X.

Controller McCarthy Controller McCarthy

1. A Clean Milk Supply.
2. Proper Inspection ol Foods 

sold.
3. Disinfection of Sewage to pre

vent pollution of lake water.
4. Careful Sanitary Inspection of

City.
5. Better Isolation Hospital Ser

vice. t
6. A strong effort (already pro

ducing results) to prevent 
tuberculosis and -other com
municable -diseases.

7. Reorganization of Works and 
‘ Waterworks Departments.

8. Improved Accommodation for 
Public In Parks. »

9. industrial Farm for Inebri
ates and First Offenders.

10. Committal of Aged and Poor 
Persons to Institutions in
stead of to jail.

11. A well - organized Juvenile 
Court.

12. A Charity or Social Service 
Commission.

I :

Îs

CONTROLLER
i —.

1. Completion and operation of 
Municipal Abattoir. *

2. A Traffic Commission.
3. Stopping Pollution of Lake 

with raw sewage, and secur
ing if possible, pure water 
without chlorine treatment.

4. Extension of Waterworks 
System.

6. Carrying out arrangements 
already begun with the Pro
vincial Govqfnment for a De
tention Home and Hospital 
Treatment for persons becom
ing insane, instead of sending 
them to the jail.

6. Co-operation with the Provin
cial Government to secure

5 proper care and training 
schools for feeble-minded chil
dren of city.

5. Carrying out the plans of the 
Health Department to as far

' as possible prevent communi- 
, cable diseases by careful sani
tary inspection, securing clean 
food and pure water, tracing 
source of disease, and rigid 
supervision and quarantine.

Â new Candidate for
WARD 2CONTROLLER MAGUIRE / '

The office of Controller of the City of Toronto is a position involving grave responsibilities. The 
many problems and projects facing the people of this city must be met through their Controllers, with in
itiative and energy backed by experience. Mr. Maguire has been a member of the City Council for four 
years, and has been elected each year by an Increased majority. During this time the economic and proper 
solution of these problems has been the subject of close study by Mr. M araire, and the knowledge he has 
acquired will be invaluable to the people of Toronto If he is elected to the office of Controller.

For the last three months he has acted as Controller, having been elected to the vacancy created by the 
election of Mr. Hocken to the Mayor’s chair. ' .

The following are some outstanding; projects which demand immediate attention, and which Mr. 
Maguire pledges himself to work for conscientiously and untiringly if elected:

i
t

RE-ELECT
Controller

F OS TER

i I5

-
The extension of Victoria Street to Rloor Street. 
The immediate extension of Teraulay Street to 

Davenport Road.
Extension of civic car lines to hew districts.
Good roads bylaw.
All main arteries leading to the city to 

traffic condition immediately.
A traffic commission for civic oar lines inde

pendent of City Council.

An adequate supply of pure water for present and 
future needs of a growing Toronto.

An Isolation Hospital service competent to 
promptly and effectively prevent the spread of all 
contagious diseases.

Proper and, skilled attention to the prevention 
and cure of tuberculosis. *

The immediate construction of sewers when it is 
necessary to provide proper sanitation for any dis
trict.

E
1
-

' Fester stands for cssh payments to 
contractors, so as to secure discount.

Change in system of contract letting, 
Encouraging and helping our splendid 
institutions.

be put inJ good

'
The extension and improvement of public parks 

and playgrounds.
A properly organized court—to save our young

citizens.

These measures are Immediately neces
sary in order to relieve traffic congestion 
and release Greater Toronto from the 
stifling conditions of transportation which * 
threaten it.

i. Completion of Civic Abbatoir and 
and deserving bylaws, andnecessary

all else which will tend to make thelb
«

Vote McCarthy X for ControllerThese things are vital—they affect the 
health of the community.

city progressive.;

*
-Mr. Maguire pledges himeelf to the electors and citizens of Toronto, it elected,.to conduct his operations 

as Controller In a business-like, conscientious and energetic manner, and in every way possible to warrant 
their confidence and further support.

j

$ Be sure and mark 
your ballot forTo the Electors of the Second Ward: r

Ladies and Gentlemen—In response to many and repeated requests from individ
ual electors, I beg to intimate my candidature for diction as alderman. Having beçn 
resident for many yeans in DavievdBe, tiow included in Ward Two, and having had ex
perience in the conduct of both municipal and educational affairs in North Toronto, I 
venture to hope thait it is in my power to render public service in the xvider field offered 
by the city. ‘

A convinced progressive in civic politics, I favor tax Reform and a more equitable 
adjustment of the cost of local improvements. Holding that all public services should be j 
owned and operated by the community for t he exclusive benefit of the pefopile, Î shall | 
support all proposals‘and measures calculated to further that valuable principle. In 
particular, I recommend the extension of the Hydro-Electric undertaking and of the j 
civic car lines in the way that will meet th e requirements of Greater Toronto and pre
pare for the unification of the whole systems at the expiration of the current franchises 
held by private companies.

As .a member of the North Toronto Council, I was instrumental in securing an ad
vance of two cents an hour in the rate of wages paid the town’s laborers. It is my convic
tion that public bodies should more readily recognize that wages have not increased in 
equal proportion to the higher cost of living, and that the hardship thus entailed ought 
to be remedied. The development of cheap transportation and the opening of the 
northeastern residential section that must follow the construction of the Bloor-Dan- 
forth viaduct, will, in my opinion, tend to relieve congestion and improve social con
ditions.

S. Ryding■ ;U

! h
!-i

who is familiar with 
the events of Ward 
7, be is a large 
property owner and 
will keep down the 
tax rate.
Your help will be 
appreciated.

^ ■ VOTE FOR
:t

D.D.REIDI

if-
For Alderman1

-IN-I s
fill lit

IMS r J WARD THREE« ■-

1 VOTE MEREDITH1 i«<■ l
North Toronto, recently »nf 

hexed to the city, is not a separ- | 
ate ward, and therefore should 
have a local representative.

Ex - Councillor D. D. Reid
should be elected, as he is pro? 
gressive and favors single fare all 
over Greater Toronto by civic 
car .lines ahd the tubes.

•il i For Alderman In Ward Five
i

m 1
4L

1913 -MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS- 1913
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS RESPECT

FULLY SOLICITED FOR

BELLE 
t. tioos tod 

Mayor V< 
C., were il 
were non] 
whom arr 
F. Quick, 

-At—©. Me I 
•ell. Aid. 
Burrows, 
Aid. Woo] 
Vallance, 
Aid. Slatq 
Aid. Lott] 
Robinson. 
Donovan, 1 
C. J. Boil 
trustees i 
F. C. Sh 
O’Flynn: | 
pieman. 1 
B. Morton 
Bleeker v] 

' ward. J.
P. Morr-J

WARD 1 WARD 1

I Regarding a city, on its administrative side, as strictly a business proposition, I 
approve of commission government and of the conference by the legislature of the 
wider powers necessary to protect the gene ral interest. I held also that tenants, or tax
payers, should be accorded the right to vote on money bylaws. The creation and main
tenance of an active civic spirit can best be encouraged by requiring the electors to 
recognize their direct responsibility for every department of the city’s affairs.

Vpte and Werk for

W. P. HUBBARD{ Ij

JOHN HULUNmm Ex-Controller „

WARD 7AS ALDERMAN
VOTE TO RE-ELECT

ALDERMAN
h a. 1 Should this platform meet with your approval, I trust to receive your support and 

vote tin election day. If honored with your confidence it will become my conscientious j 
endeavor to fulfil the duties devolving upon me to the utmost of my ability and j 
judgment.

LABOR CANDIDATE 14 Tears’ Experience In City Council.

| ■ II 4 AS ANDERSON« >;«

i ‘ IVOTERSALDERMAN FOR WARD 7
V . r ' ; \ ■ | ; •- .

Platform :
GOOD ROADS AND BETTER STREET 

CAR SERVICE

Yours respectfully,I !® At this critical time in the his
tory of our rapidly growing city, 
there is special need for experi
ence and prudence in planning 
wisely for the great future that 
is certainly coming. Do what 
you can in the best interest of all 
classes, by giving one of your 
four votes for Controller to F. S. 
SPENCE.

*T~ ‘
-Si il 3471

BROCK] 
nominatli] 
lowed by 
•d the c 
long list 
the proed 
nature. I 
were mad 
Kenzle, l] 
(Allan £>d 
oommissid 
Patterson 
Deacon.
H2. Fltton 
Johnston, 
Rudd. G. 
Centre w:i 
Wtlgress. 
JolinstoiT. 
ward, O. 
White. XV 
Grothler: 
nan. Wm 
West wur] 
Jqhn A U 
9. C. Ho 
Gardiner J

Your Vote and 
Influence for

k 72

1817 Yonge Street.

WM.E ORR' < -4

1I HAMILTON HOTELS.-

HOTEL ROYAL■v i
AS t'

Uisnt, beet-appointed end meet cen
trally located. S3 aad np per day.

Araerlenn Dina. #d7tl Alderman for Ward OneVOTE FOR!

COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS’ PROGRESS mm

/ 42 -

?

Good RoadsCertlilcates for 1913 issued by John 
Lennox & Co., 18 King street east, 
south aide. edtf

l

’ ElSI.OOO 
REWARD

ANDBig Deal in Concrete Mixers
It is reported on good authority that 

the lnternatfonal Harvester Company | 
of Canada have made plans to engage 
In the sale of concrete mixers thruout 
ihe Dominion In connection with their 
well-known line of gasoline engines.

The line of mixers taken over is a 
well-known one, and has an establish
ed reputation, and It is predicted that 
the combination will develop Into a 
ery large enterprise, and will mean 

much for the City of Hamilton.

KM
CHAT! 

Dunfti wal 
by acclan 
three yea] 
ed the pd 
Mayor-el^ 
confined ] 
the best 
had. Ste 
acclama:! 
commissi] 
nominate] 
five to be 
McKeoug 
Turner. À 

- and W. 1 
nominate]

VOTE FOR HOCKEN REDUCE THE 
COST OF LIVING

Bring the
Farm Near the City

ft • ■
To the Electors of Toronto :

My one request is that, as nearly as possible, every vote 
should be polled for Mayor. The fact that my opponent 
appeared at the last moment may lead many of my friends 
to think that there is no necessity for them to go to the 
polls.- This-feeling of indifference is the only thing I have 
reason to fear. If you desire an experienced man 1br your 
Chief Magistrate, be sure ahd cast your ballot tomorrow. 

Wishing You a Happy New Year.

For information that will lead . 
to the discovery or whereabouts of ' 
the person or persons suffering from ] 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin ES*: 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary ; P 
Troubles, and Chronic or Speçfm,’]' 
Complaints that cannot be curea 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, ' 

393 265 Yonge Street, Toronto. , J 
________ ..

I

One of the very safe candidates for 
re-election Is

i
Travellers* Certificates.12

ALD. R.H. GRAHAMCommercial travelers' certificates for 
1918 can now be had from Fred JohtT-

TO CURE A VOID IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it ' room 5 Federal Life Building,falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-, Bon- room a' X Lllre
lure is an each box. 25c, itf Hamilton.

WARD B.
He Is honest, capable and progressive, 

ed and should be returned head of the pelL H. C. HOCKEN

r
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Vote «ad Support

*. E. BURGESS
Retired Manufacturer

AS ALDERMAN 
Ward 3

A Successful Business Map. 
A Man With the Time.

WARD 3 
ELECTORS

VOIR VOTE RE- 
QUE8TED FOR

H. WINBERC
RR AiDERMAH

RESTS 
AFTER 

IN THE

IffE
KED

AND YOUR 
WILL BE LOO 
FOR 365 DAYS 
YEAR 1913./ 7123

1913 WARD 3 1913
Your vote and influence respectfully solicited 

for the election of

DAVID BELL
AS ALDERMAN 

Polling January 1st, 1913 «71

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF 
ALDERMAN

M. RAWLINSON
FOR WARD 3

JANUARY 1st, 1913 sc «2
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Earnhardt, E. B. Hotet. Deputy reeve—iBS-s&ssr-j&s art
Bailey. J. Proudfoot. J. H. Mlckler. Jas. 
Eagle, Geo. Kanrauuaohcr, H. J. Schultz, 
U..B. Osgood, J. M. Scett. C. Doipli, -jeo. 
Flint, M. Dechert, D. Kraft, J. Kauffman. 
M, Wlsmer. Jos. King, M. Orlmm. Tbos. 
Yates. Ught and watei^-V. Bernhardt, 
joe. Deemert, Jos. King, Jas. Fenwlok, 
Kdliool trustees—0. E. Hurlburt, P. E. 
Shan tz, Dr. J. ti. Hogg, Dr. A, Oohe, W. 
J; ! Hodglns, W. Btahlschmldt.

PORT

6

COMPLETE LIST OF CANDIDATES ^ 
FOR RURAL MUNICIPAL OFFICES

a
! ley, Wv K SLoné, George S. Bartlett, * Bd.' Noble, D. J. Shields, S. B. Craw-

________ 'e. Wunless, G. H. Willard, E. R. Put- I ford, K. J. Ewing, d. A. Denman, W.
nmkson Robert Maitland Roy, Thomas man, W. -M. Foreman, J. W. Dyer, G. i B, Moorhouse, W. H. Munro, Alex, 
vl mid era Ward 4—Norman Clark, J. Wands. J. Gray. J. L. Campbell, K. i Pulton, J. XX. Curran. Of the «lx

Sivey and Willoughby Ellis. Baxter,, C. E. Shea, W. J. Moore, M immolated, Mr. James Basslngtbwalte
s—Fred. W. Littlewood. Wm. Houston. N. Pritchard, S. Holmes, A1 will not be a candidate.

.Dove William Birrell, Thos. J. D. Westman. L. Howard, A. H., von «innnwmnir, McR„»th will
e&ughlm! and Michael D. Nelllgan. Qunten, J. B. Watt. C. & ^®ter^ . be Woodstock's mayor to* 1913. At 
Ward6—W. J. Ryan, Dr. XV. H. Hop- Daniel. F, H. Brisco, ti. fc^on^’ - - tonight’» after-nomination meeting

and S. J. Buekard. Ward 7—XV. Arnold. XX. E. 1 ark, A. H. Sklrvmg. jobj, A McKenzie and Dr. a. B. Wel-
-i- FUiot. A. S. Goodenough, David A'. C. Mountecr. A. B. Patterson, ti. tng.V()r for 1512. retired from the
i'Jwnda. Thos. Robson and John R. Orr, S. Kovinslti. W. H. Taylor. H. nght. and Mr. MoBeatli goes in by ac- 
~ Ward 8—Nathaniel Merl- Fitzsimmons and E. D. Warren. (Tarnation. The mayor-elect Mets been

.ries T Gleadon and James ——- £1 member of the eouncdl for a number
gold. Charles 1. | qaLT — The nominations were: of vears, and haa bee aitbe city’s fln-
Bryrrs- ,—Kl t d by acclama- Muyor~F. Stewart Scott, J. H. Rad- ance minister for a lengthy period ofSchool Board-Elected hy acctama Buchanan. Reeve—Alex. time. Sixteen citizen», Including nearly
U^W2-Hu7h »? DuX manager; E. Buchanan. A. M. Edwards. First of MjMcovncU, were nomi- 

, Ward 3-James Orr .deputy reeve-Jolm G. Turnbull. John r‘ated for aldeTmen’
ward 4__William J. Clark. |a. Mclrvine, W. ti. Dakin. Second de-

Cti ajGeorge Woodcock. Ward 5 puty reeve—J. P. Juffray, J. S. Web- 
J Howell. Ward 6—Robert „ter. F. S. Scott, S. L. Clark, H. Holmes.

Üllmn Ernest Edward Linger. Ward Dr. Adam Thompson, W. N. Robinson.
?_r£inreVC. Holden. Ward 8—Henry Aldermen, two to bo elected iii each ot 

F>oet the five wards—Joseph Spooner, Wil-bewis rue . ------ _ Uam B. Gay, George King, R. W.
BRANTFORD—Charles H. Hartman aVright, Janies El Daniels, Harry 

' accorded the usual second term Holmes, Alan Hills, J. Ferg. MacGre- 
mavor today by acclamation. A. gor Hartley O. Hawke, John A. Mc- 

n Montgomery received the appoint- Honaid- George Burgess, W. H. Ken- 
ment as water commissioner for two 
%ars. The nomination» were as fol-

*°A*lermen, Ward 1—Chas. A- Wat-.
•riiua W. Matthew Charlton, Samuel 
-iuttdiby, Martin W. McEwen, Chas. u Bro^' ttoy Secord, Thos. Quinlan.
Harold Mordue. School trus tees-XV. 
riark P. P- Ballachey. Aldermen,
Ward 2 —J. H. Mlnshall, Geo. A. Wool- 

Stephen P. Pitcher, Peter Noble.
Frank . Gageons. School trustees—
Arthur Coulbeck (accl.) Aldermen.Ward " 3—Austin Ludlow, Arthur• S. 
radier. William Holllnrake. William 
Ctoriton, Thos. Ryerson, Thos. Hen- 
to Morrison McBride. Trustees—
Brheet Ashton. Arthur S. Fucner. GUELPH—Following are the results 
Samuel Stedman. Aldermen, warn of the municipal nominations held here 
—Wm. Luck, Robert Anderson, • today: Mayor—Spencer Calvert, Jos.
GUttogwster, George Ryerson, James LaWBOn< Frank Howard, J. H. Hamil- 
Heath, Joseph BroadbenLC. Walter ^ D E Rudd gamue] Rudd, john
Sragg. Henry LawreWf^'t^Baird Kelly. Harry Mahoney, J. W. Lyon, R.
C. C. Ro_w!cy^M. Lyl^ A H B- Ne]80n, Gëorge J. Thorp. .Water
School t‘"!t“ ^Ward 5__A Me- |.commissioner—G. B. Ryan (accl.).
frXnd Geo«e ’a Ward, . John H. Sewage and public works commission 
s„,c. ' william Cudmore, James:—J. H. Hamilton, James Hutcheson, 
nnhinsou Philip M. Senn. School George J. Thorp. Light and heat eom- 

James H. Clemenit, Edward mission—George Sleeman, M. F. Gray, 
n cimn^n Aldermen—H. A. Cormie, H. C. Steele,

F > ” ' * --------- M. Cheevers, Joseph Lawson, S. Pen-
BERLIN—The following grist of fold, J. Kelly, R. McMillan, J. J. Check- 

candidates were nominated tonight : iey< John McHardy, Wm. Reid, H. Oc- 
for the several municipal offices. D comore, George Pentold, C. J. Elsie, 
ie possible at closing hours tomorrow : w T Doughty, J. E. Carter, W. B. 
night that W. D. Euler will have t.ie , parker, D. L. Watt, J. Newstead, J. H. 
mityoralty by acclamation: _ 'Hamilton, D. H. Barlow, J. Pequegnat,

Mayoralty—W. Gallagher, W. D. ( Ttlonr)aa Whaley, A. A. Fitzgerald, T.
Euler, F. Rohleder, N. Asmussan, XV. H GSmnell, E. Parkinson, R. D. Stew- 
H. Schmalz, 3. J- McKay, art^ E. A- Hales. Wm. Sriven, Joseph
Schwartz. A. L. Bredthaupt, H. D et A Hewjtt Thomas Grlmshaw. Wm,
rloh:, VL- r.-n0»h«r r H Jan- Slater, S. Rundle, H. H. O. Stull, H.Aldermen—W.GaJlaglmr, Ck H. Ja Cockburn w D- wilUamson, T. J.
SL2S. A L. WBrenhîupk Geo! Hannigah. George A. Scroggie, R. H.

Rumpel, N. B. Detweller, W. Pleper. Brydon.
Hy. Knell, W. G. Cleghom, W. O.
Knetchel. S. Burkholder, C. C. Halm,
0». E. Potter, Emil Huber, J. E.
Hzllman, Geo. Bramm, W. Uhrig, A.
J. Kimmel, J. E. Jacques, W. H. Lee- 
sob. John A. Lang. Hy. Schlenter, W.
V.i XJttley, W. H. Schmalz, H. L.
Steelier. M. Wildfoug, E. WT. Clement,
Eld. Lang, Sam. Brubacher, D. S.

A Bowlby, E. Rohleder, H. A. Dietrich,
* Aug. Hertel, John Schnarr, John R.

Scholitng. M. Wunder, H. S. Zlnk- 
hann, D. W. Rudeil, Dr. Hett, Irwin 
Master, W. H. Staaelbauer, John 
Hèssenauer, H. Dietrich, Geo. Schlee,
C. H. Doerr, Dr. Heist, O. Klnzle, M. 
n Hall J XVinterhaLt, C. M. Bezzo,
J A ■ ilc Alllster, A. Weselohe, Wm. OWEN SOUND—The following were 
Downing. * Board of education—R. D. the nominations today for the muni- 
Lang, H. M. Bowman. D. A. Bean, 1 ci pal council and school board Mayor—
R. Reid, Ed. Stenbrig, N. B, Det- |JS. Lemon, F. W. Harrison, Dr. J. A. 
weller, J. P. Bender, W. X7. Uttley, : Hershey, John McQuaker. Reeve—R.
H. X-. Lang, D. S. Bowlby, Ed. Smyth, d. Little, J. K. Testie, Ed. Brigham,
John Cochrane, A. Pequegnat, J. F. Dr. J. A. Hershey. First deputy—J. E.
Honsberger, A. T. Schiedel, E. P. Woolrich, Ed. Brigham, J. K. Leslie,
Clement, H. L. Staefoler, Chas. Ruby, jj_ Kennedy, sr. John McQuaker. 2nd 
BÈse Dunham, J. E. Jacqunes, J. E. deputy reeve—Chris. Taylor, John Le- 
Xrogt* Dr. Rudeil, C. B. Dunke, W. gate. Third deputy reeve—R. B. Mlll- 
Fldler, W. H. Graber, Aug. Steinke. Henry Lemon, J. T. Mclnnis, R. D.
Vght commission—Geo. Schlee, Carl Ljttle- " Aldermen—James F. Fleming,
Kranz, D. Gross, A. L. Breithaupt. w R Chester, John G. McKay, Wm.

7'e1 Breithaupt S’ jlVÆ A^mouli

MaSel W Asmussa^ K- A. Brtckenridge, D. Rutherford, J.
Massel, W. Araussan. M- Davi8, G. W. Sumett, D. R. Red-

BELLEVILLE—The civic nomlna- fern, Robt. McMurchy, F. M. Roberts, 
tiens today were largely attended. J. C. Miller, Thomas XVllloûghby, A. A.
Mayor Vermllyea and J. F. Wills. K. Parks R. J. Layton, J. ,E. WMlertch,
C„ were nominated for mayor. Thirty R. D. Little, T. _l. Pickard, Richard 
were homlnated for aldermen, ten of 'Corbett, John McDonald, J. Flndla , 
whom are to be elected. They were*. jDr. T. H. Middlebro, W. J. White, P.
F. Quick, J. S. McKeown, C. J. White, C. Teller, J. T. Mclnnis, J, T. Puckett,
A-6. McFee. Aid. Boyle, J. A. Good- j J. C. Grier. W. J. Campbell, J. fe. Rob- 
sell, Aid. Parks, S. E. Carman. S. R. ertson. M. Kennedy, s., T. Y. Dealy.C.
Burrows, J. C. Moyner, W. B. Deacon, E. street. School trustees—C. S. Cam- 
Ad. Woodley, C. F. XYallbridge, W. R. |eron, A. L. Danard, J. K. McLauchlan,
Vallancc, Aid. Panier, Aid. Wallace, 'James Cole, George 6. Hull, J. C. Grif- 
Ald. Slater. Aid. Clarke, R. A. Backus, | fjth, A. D. Creasor, W. M. Rosebor- 
Ald. Loti, J. W. Doyle, P. Lee. Aid.j|
Robinson. James O. St. Charles,
DomiVan,“Wm, Carnew. Aid. White,
C. J. Botvcll and W. Jenkins. School 
trustees nominees were: Foster ward,
F.. C. Sharpe; Samson ward, F. E.
O’Flynn; Keicheson ward. R. Tem- 
pleman. li. Sneyd, A. McGee and R.
B. Morton; Baldwin ward, B. Malfoy;
Bleeker ward, W. R. Taylor; Coleman 
ward, J. H. Anderson; Murney. ward,
P. Morrison and George T. Woodley.

Continued From Page 1.
ARTHUR: It 1» generally ex

pected that J. A. Oliver, for mayor, will 
bo unopposed.

ROCKLAND: Mayor—Dr.N. pesrosters,- 
Napoleon Débattre. Reeve—A S. Marlon, 
Napoleon Longtln. 
i'ampbell, Harry Taylor, John Beaton, 
Camille Raymond, Napoleon Lamouroux, 
Dolphice Pitre, John Robltalle, Nelsoo 
Pacquette, Cleophas Jeanotte. Napoleon 
Longtln, Adelor IPlon, Oliver Parent, 
Joseph Portelance. Joseph Martel, Lucien 
Doumoulin, Leonard.Lafleur.

Councillors—A. ti. I

!
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Hock enHock anMocl.en HockeiiHockenHockenHocken a.
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V
MoOairthy
O'Neill

Sp*mce
Teornans
McCarthy
O’NeUl

Spence
Ward
Simpson
McCarthy

McCarthy 
Yeonmns 
Spence 
/ O’Neill,
I Foster or 
V Maguire

Chua'db 
Y Am * ns 
O’Nri'! 
Foster :

Church,
Foster
McCarthy
Yeomans

Foster
McCarthy
Magutt-e
Spence

R1DGETOWN: Mayor—P. .J.' Henry,. R: 
AV. Stokes. Reeve—A Grant, XV, Purdy. 
Councillors—C. T. Craig, C. Jeffery. C. E. 
Morrison, B. Sterling, A. Spencer, C. 
East lake. J. W. Bowden. Water com- 
mlseloner*—J. L. Reycraft, R Hall, A 
McKinley, W. H. Goodhue, A Long.

:

)
Walton
Robbins

HuJbbard
Walton !Robbins 

Walton 
Orr or 
Hubbard

RobbinsHubbard
Walton
Robbins

Saunderscm
Hubbard
Walton

Orr
Walton . i 
Robblne

OrrOrrTOWNS SMITH’S FALLS: Mayor—Adam Fos
ter, J. S, Gould, W. H. Frost. Council
lors— Duffertn Ward—J. B. Lyle, W. 
J. Miller, Wesley Clark, Oglecarss. J. 6.

. Gould, .1. P. Vorbett, George Gilroy, John 

. Owen. Rideau Ward—Dr. W. 8. Murphy, 
W. E. McQIUlvray, D. C. Healy, F. A.

' Barr. Thos. Lloyd, W. Warden. EUgln 
! Ward—John Malloy, J. F. Montgomery, 

Robert Tassle, W. H. Code, Lowrle Rice, 
Thos. V. Wilson. John' S. Davis, Frank 

, , ^ m 1 •». . n- « a— Barr. Water commissioner—J. H. Mc-mlck, Damos Mailette. Dr. A. Arm- Glmvray, Jobn Davidson. School trustees
strong. Joa. Gaudette, Allan White. _Duf(erln ward—Dr. C. L. Easton. F.
A'ex c- K. Tmf?îu5'-lrIUs" 8- Harrison. Rideau Ward—S. R. l-ewls.
phy, S. R. Rudd. T. H. Fallen, T. S. Wm M1)ier. Elgin Ward—Frank ConUn,
Church, J. R. Byrne, M. Havey, J. J. ; George Weekea, R. A. Vanluven.
Grace. Trustees—Dr. J. E. Murphy j * ----------
(acclamation), north ward; Jas. Guu- j SOUTHAMPTON: Mayor—K. 
deltte i acclamation), centre ward ; S. F. gome,.,, by acclamation.
Caldwell, XV. Davis, south ward. | Bell. James Burns, A. F. Bowman. -Coun

cillors—J. A. Wells, Wm. Johns. Henry 
J- B. Grosser. Thos. Bell, David MeVlttie, John 

Mitclie.l, S. C. Hill 1er, M.D. Reeve—M. Thompson. School trustees—H. Q. Bell. 
A. James, A Tait, F. C. Pettrick, Jas. John McXTttle, G. E- Smith, T. J. Him- 
Dey-man. Councillors—F. A. Haridy. Ilton. D. Munn, Chas. Green.
John Percy, L. A. W, Tole, J-. J- _ _ ,

SB. ia*. *SS&. ‘8SX<; KK
L. J. Agar. S. Sebring. G. C. Murdoch, S. 
J. Mllson. E. Wardell. D. D. Gunton, F. 
A. Coatee. W. C. Everett, W. A Bowler, 
W- Q. McKnight. R. W. XI allace. H. A. 
Shaw, C. H. Masterdon, C. Mason.

ST. MARY’S : Nominations at St. 1
Mary's, Ont., were as follows : Mayor— 
P. T. Coupland, F. O. Sanderson, Jas. 
Swearing. W. H. Butcher, Wm. XX7elr. 
Councillods-At large. J. A. Keen, J. W. 
Graham, John Fitzsimmons, P. T. C 
land, tvte. Dele; North Ward, Wm. Bart
lett, Wm. McCarty; Bast Ward, W. H. 
Fuller-Blank, Wm. Mathieson, R. J. 
Hines; South Ward, W. W. Haynes, Wm. 
Cochram, Geo. Mayes; West Ward, Hazel 
XVhite. O. R. Burns, Wm. Lucas. Water 
and light commissioner»—H. J. Dewey, 
Dr. Stanley. School trustees—North 
Ward, Dr. Stanley (accl.): East War, 
Alex. Creighton, B. XV. White: South 
Wsr, Thos. Goron, Lome Body; West 
Ward, W. H. Tovell, R. J. Teskey. -

~)RoibM-ne) ( Orr(Hubbard

Wtcfcott
Belli)
Risk

RowlandWickettV
Risk
Rowland

WickettWlckCtt
Risk
Rowland

Rowland
Wickett
Risk

Wicketit
Beavis
Ball

BallACTON: Reeve—Hyn.de (acclama.-
tlon). ___

ARNPRIOR: Mayor—John Brennan 
M. Havey, Dr. A Jamieson, D. Jit- 
Lachlto. Reeve—T. S. Church, Dr. W. 
A Cameron Councillor»—-T (McGor-

Wickett

RXlWliPWll 
BunresB 
/Bell ort 
l Reid 7

Raw Hi n son 
Burgee»

Rawllheonwas Rawllneon 
Burgess 
/ Reid er\ 
'Bell J

Reid
Burges»
Castle

Ra-wlinson
McBride
Burgess

Bell
Burgess
Raiwlim-sofl

Bell
MoBrlde

ned"y,'Osborne Spiers, Rtcard Welr.,R. 
L. McGill, W. K. Trapp, R. H. Dryden, 
J. M. Jamieson, XV. Hart, R. W. Roel- 
ofson, G, Hancock, Jr., Edward Lane, 
G. B. Elliott, Alex. Ame», Chaa. Dfc.n- 
do, John A. Mclrvine. Public school 
trustees, five to be elected—Jas. John
ston (accl.), W. Valr. G. B. Elliott, 
Wm. Stuart, Dr. Dân. Buchanan (acdl), 
A. XV. Mercer, J. F. Roelofson, J. H. 
Hancock (accl). Water commission, 
one to bb elected—Alex. Baird (accl). 
Hydro-Eelectric Commission, two to 
be elected—L. C. Howell, W. 8. Dakin, 
E. B. Fewlngs, J. H. Radford,

Wontese
McLeod
Weston

XVamless
Wesition
Shayme

Weston 
Wan le»» 
■McLeod

Weston
Waailess
iMoMuTrtch

Wamlese 
Weston 

i / McLeod or 
ItShoyne

i Graham 
May

McLeod 
Wan less 
Weston

Wan 1 es-
MeMurrlcli 
Weston )1

May
Meredith
Graham

Dunn
Frost
May

May
Meredith
Dockeray

i Graham 
■ Meredith 
I Damn

Mont- 
Reeve—H. O.

Dunn
Graham
May

Meredith
May
( Dockeray orx 
v Graham /V

BOWMANVILLB: Mayor Maybee
Austin I 
Spemo»

Austin
McBrlen
/Maybee or\ 
VSpen'ce /

Spence
McBrlen
Stewart

May bee
McBriem
Austin

McBrlen
Maybee

Austin
McBrlen
Spence

Auetla 
Spence :
/ Maybee or \ 
X Stewart /

Andereo»
Ryding

AndereonAnderson
Macdonald

Anderson
Ryding

Ryding
Anderson

Anderson
Ryding

Thomas Inn. John Malt hews, T. R. 
Tuck, L. Dunham, Geo. Currant. Scnool 
trustees—Dewitt Carter, Thos. L&nnan. 
W. J. Saurtn, J. H. Harrison, Dr. 3. 
Shultta

PORT STANLEY: Reeve — Harley 
Taylor (aooleimwttoh). Councillors — 
Copt. Mark Berry, Thomas Hough, Geo. 
M. Grlmroond, Arthur McDona 1 d, W a it er 
McPherson, Levla McKenzie. School 
Oliver, Alexander Taylor Cacclama- 
tirusteea—Benjamin Goodhue, John 
tion).

WATFORD: Reeve—W. B. Fitz
gerald, a Stapleford, J. D. Brown. 
Councillors—Wm. Doan, N. Hawn. 3: 
Graham, J. B. Fowler, J. McKereher, 
R. Auld. B. A Brown, W- Harper, C. 
A. Claaa

Municipal nomlna-CORNWALL: 
tlons to fill the various positions on 
the town oouncdl .board of Corn-wall 
for the year 1913 were held at the 
town hall this morning. The fo-llow- 
ing gentlemen were placed In nomina
tion for mayor: Wm. Pollock and John 
Connolly. Reeve—D. J. Gillie», John 
Connolly. Archibald Denny. Fred J. 
Harding. Deputy reeve—-Dr. XV. A 
Munro, Jacob Miller, Geo. A. Stlley, 
Richard Larmo-ur. CounciHo-r»—East
ward, Fred Rowe, W. Btragley, Walter 
J. DorocMe, B. Amelia Edmond Mar
tin, Joseph Gray; centre ward, Richard 
Larmour, J. Miller, Geo. F. Smith, 
Arch Adams. Joseph J. Fallon, Mark 
Hermits ton, Geo A Stiles; west nwrd. 
Robert Robert». S. Summers, Archibald 
Denny, A G. Watson, W. A Craig. M. 
D. CMne, John Connolly. G. D. GIlFro. 
The nominee* have until Tuesday night 
to put In their qualtflcationB.

i TOWNSHIPS
AJuNXVDCK: Reeve--A. Shearer. Ceiin- 

cillors—ixucker, C. Gregg, A. Blodgett.ALVINSTON: Reeve—J. MoGaHum,
J. Brown, D. Genge. Counolltor— 
Binder, , Connor, McLaughlin, Rllet, 
Chamber*. ______

GASSELMAN: Former council was
elected by acclamation, composed of 
the following: Reeve—H. Lafleche. 
Councillors—H. ÛL KIlLbunn.N, Ferguea, 
C. Saiboui'in, ^ B. Rainville.

CUMBERLAND : Reeve—M. Shaw, 
II. O’Neil, W. Wilson. Deputy reeve— 
F. P. Johnston, Jaa SpnaPt. Council
lors—Jas. Oottoni W. HaJ'penny, R. 
Newton, P. Giroux, W. Gratton, J. 
Spiritey, W. Shaw, C. MoCree end L. 
Melvin.

Wal*h
Scott,w^SSS"

A. QulnLan,. J. M>dNaughtaru
Reeve—William TeanA*- 

T. Dennda

oup-

A.BJltokLn,‘ D. Stratton, 
Deputy-reeve—T. Dennis, S. Gordon. 1rs 
Stillwell, H. Moore. Çouuemors — I. 
Gordon, F. Humphrey. 8. Çook. C. Tuib 
bull, A. Neville, A. W. Borrt>rld«e, W 
Holfywood, A. B. Batskhouse.

R. Dawson.MURDERED DARES 
LEFT III CHURCH

'< DUNNVILLE: Mayor—w. J. Grif
fith (acclamation). Reeve — Henry 
PWe, 14 Werner. Council — w- J- 
Penny, G-eorge Hall, George Onme, M. 
Dohn, A McDowell, T. J. Galbraith, H. 
Leroy, W. T. Congdon, Henry Mar
shall, George Watts, M. Schler. Water 
corn-mi as loner—6. R Moore (acclama
tion).

LISTOR'BL : Mayor—Wltilam Clemle, 
A. W. Featherston. Reeve—J. A. Hack
ing, A. W. Featherstone. Water and light 
—Jacob Bray, Robt. Oliver, Fred Bills. 
Councillors—John McNeever, Alexaner 
Howe, Robt. Rowe, Thomas G. Anderson, 
James Moore, M.D., George Melrose.Thos. 
Blackmore, Harvey Ellis, Jacob Sebur- 
ger, John Wateon, S. L. Adolph. Public 
school trustees—Bismarck Ward, 
Baniford (accl.); Gladstone Ward, James 
Moore, M.D. (accl.); Victoria Ward. J. F. 
Wilson (accl.); Dufterln XVard, A. 
Smith (accl.); Lansdowne Ward, Geo. 
Ralnee, J. Wilson.

DUTTON: Reev 
W. Ling, Sturt, Kirkland, John H. Mc
Intyre, Wm. Affleck. Councillors— 
Peter Gow, A D. Clapp. Wm. Scoyne, 
Geo. XV. Burnett, Henry Millon, S. 
Kirkland, W. A Fleck, Duncan Mc
Collum, Malcolm McFarJane, J. H. 
iMalnityre.

T. Lilly, Dr. G.
• BRUCE: Reeve—A. MoXVhlney and A 
McLean. Deputy-reeve—J»Pej;„Jb”Pe„'

McLean.

KINGSTON—Aid. T. J. Rlgney, bar
rister, and Aid. S. R. Bailey, retired 
broom manufacturer,, were nominat
ed for mayor. A big list of candidates 
wePe nominated for ldermen. Quite a 
lively tilt occurred over the fact that 
Aid. W. J. Turkington, Labor candi
date, whs nominated Juet as the clock 
struck 1. His mover had his pen In 
his hand, but the returning officer 
wag Arm and thus Turklngton's name 
will" not be on the list. J. H. Btrkett, 
W. H. Macnee and Thomas B. An- 
grove were elected sc9hool trustees by 
acclamàtion.

it) /
CAVAN: Reeve—George^orne.^ Dw- 

Armstrong, H
Continued From Page 1.John MqGlll. 

, J. H.
uty-reeve—J. N. 
A. M. Henderson 
Baptle (acek).

FOREST: Mayor—H. J. Peittypleoe 
(acclamation). Reeve—John W. Bell, 
C. A Decker. John H. Maylerr. Ooun- 
eillor#—Wro. Burney, Wilfrid Bit ns,

Mahler, Geo B. Mclntoeh, L. P. Jtc- 
Kindsey. Reg F. Seott, John Sdouler, 

urg (six to be elect- 
ool • (trustees—W. J.

EGAW1LLE: Reev 
MoCanin.
G. Kereten,

hair, while tbe other was a female 
child with scarcely any hair.

"They were twins, were they not?" 
asked Crown Attorney Greer.

•T should doâbt tt very mudh,*’ re-

A Mills, S. J. 
Councillor»—'R. G. Reinkle, 
1, N. O’RelUy, Henry Foy, R. 

G. Boland, A Mills, A. Talt. Geo. 
Thompson, T. J. Byers. P. McHugh.

nom kialt tons for

M.
CORNWALL CENTRE: Reev»—D. J. 

nald and J. W. McLeod. Deputy- 
reeve—3. G. Fleming, W. I. Eamon, Jbhn 
J. McDonald, H. Lsiptente. Edwin 
Groves, 3. S. Myers, P. J. Lolly, Frank 

piled the doctor. "Both were new Quinn, .Dan garner, Samuel Snelllnger, 
born children, that’s all. It is hard p- A- Nolan. f
for a medical mair to satisfy himself DARLINGTON: Reeve—W. B. Cotirt- 
on a question like this; but it Is more [?*unc^^M^V^ritLCnle7! Ge 
probable that they were separate gtepliens, J. Jf. Smith (accl.). 
children. There were two separate 
afterbirths, which would not likely 
have been the case If the children were 
twins, seeing that they were male and 
female. The male child had been born
alive and had breathed, as I floated Its puNWIOH: Reeve—John Stroneole. 
lungs In water, but It had died part- xlex. D. MoKlllop. Deputy-reeve—Nell 
ly thru smothering and partly thru jxive (accl.). Councillors—John C. 
the fact that no attempt had been made Campbell, Alex. Kerr, Leelle Kendall, 
to prolong its life.’’ The female child John Luca», John A. MoOaJluim. R. C. 
in his opinion had never breathed, Garbutt, F. W. Smith, 
but had been killed while it was be- EDW AiRDe BURG : Reeve — William 
lug bom. He could ndt conceive of a Hoiraee (accl.). Deputy-reev*—William 
ÿoung woman having twin babies like Anderson, Joseph Gore, Councillor»—

Thomas Wallace, John E. Burchlll, Dav
id Robinson, Andrew Haney, Robert 
Weir, Robert Burney.

6 McDO

THORNBCKT Maydr—Sathuel MeCaR gn^MN- Mmtioloal 
lum M Snetetoger CfounciUors^p”^ ‘Ihe Towm'ehlp of South Crosby: Reeve 
S,ob£ Wtottriv G —B. Henderson, Counoillor»-Flem-Couit4rf JWGll?onC L^cSnnôr^ ^ Hudwm (aMla"

WALKERVILLE : Mayor—R. H. Re- 
veil (accl.). CouncillocB-riC L ChllverB,
L#elshman< Jos Wtnterburn, E G MlUt- 
gan, H E Walker, H. W. Cunningham,
H. R. Hatcher and Harry Howe School 
truetees-J. M. Whiteside, R. E. Mosey,
F. H. Cooper (accl.).

D Klndsey, Reg F.
Gleh Vanvalkemb
M'C'h'Æ, (accla

mation).
GALLETTA: Reeve—William Boide, 

A..E. RiddelL OouncUiors—T. B. Wil
son, XVIlUaen Roes, John Greene, M. 
Caldwell, Evams Ritchie. D. Crockery, 
James Needham, John Shannon, Archie 
Riddell, Jas. Talt, Wm. Greene.

KINCARDINE : Mayor—iPutteraon,
Reeve—W. Hunter, Quinn,

Temple, Henry. Councillor»—E. Rink
er J. Malcolm, W. Hunter, J. Adams, 
J.’Farrell. T. Reed, J. MoGoiw, J. B. 
Wateom, W. J. Henry, R. Patterson. 
Wm. Allen. P. McKerracheir, Andrew 
Shields. Commissioners—B. "food, 
Temple. Patterson, J. H. Koake, F. E. 
Co-orribe. School trustees—J. MoCrlm- 
mon, MD.; R. D. Farley, D. A. T. 
Slight, J. Ferguson, M.D., and Xvm. 
Morrison.

na DTSART: Reeve—ID. uome, w. m- 
.—•tin. Council—P. A. Carry, Robert 
F. Barnum, John Laklng,- H. Brohm, Ç. . 
D. Kellett, J. A. Lucas, W. Austin. A 
Burke, F. Parish.HASTINGS: Reeve—T. E. Howard, 

W. Fowld* / Chapman. Councillors— 
. C. Doxsee, J 
Dr. Wade.

At the municipal 
nominations the following were nomi
nated : Mayor—J. enderson. Reeve—S. 
Rife, A. McNab (accl.). Council—A.John
son, C. Petteplace. G. Lettncr, Fllppert, 
C. McGregor, J. Douglas. G. Faust, D. 

and R. Sutton.

WALKERTON :E Fowlds, .Chapmam^R 
■H. Hess, Dk Edmlsoft,
w;

1 iKEMPTVLLiLiE: Reeve—C. Adams,
T. K. Allan, L. M. Davison. H. Hutch
ins, A. Langstaffi. Coundlllore—C. A 
Adams. W. L Bailey, T. K. Allen, H.
E. Caraom, L. M. Davison, I. J. McGee,
Dr Storey. M. D. Mills, A. Jardine. J eu-
Purcell, 8. G. Peten-son, B. Patterson, these two. - ,
A Shaw, Wm. Mackey, Alex Parkin- Maternity Hem*» _ ,
son, Angus Parklinson. Dr. William H. Smith, Inspector 01

baby houses and maternity’ homes, 
appeared as-an expert witness and 

asked many questions by Mr. 
There were eleven homes In

MoKerracher

WATERLOO : Nominations took place 
here for the different municipal offices, 
with the following results : Mayor—J. B. 
Fischer, E. F. Seagram,
Reeve—C. W. Schiedel. J. R. Kaufman, 
C. N. Huehn. Deputy-Reeve—Jacob Con
rad, C. W. Schiedel. W. Kutt. Council
lor»—W. Veitel, J. W. Schneider, .1. H„ 
Roos, J. Henrich, A. C. Moyer, J. Schon- 
delmeyer. Jacob Uffelmann, C. "VS olfe, 
Geo. Hoffman, W. W. Kutt, S. B. Brtck- 
er, C. Woeller, B. E. Bechtel. D. Bohlen- 
der. Water and light commissioners (four 
to be elected)—A. Bauer, J. C'nas. Muel
ler. A. E. Sanderson. W. L. millard, C.

Sewer coir* mission era—1C, Snantz, 
.... . Snyder, Jacob Brox, H. 

llccl, School trustees—North Ward, J. 
A. Harper (accl.); South Ward, J. Breug- 
man (accl.); East Ward, A. E. Dexltt 
(accl,); West Ward, Dr. C. T. Noecker 
(accl.).

WELLAND : Mayor—W. H. Crowther, 
J. H. Goodwin. L. H. Purcell, G. W. 
Sutherland. Reeve—Alex, L. H..
Pursell. XV. ,H. Crowther, C. H. Reilly. 
Councillors—Jas. A. HUghes, Y1 m. J. 
Hickey. Herbert E. Boyle Fred B. Cour
ier. H. Xraughan, J. C. McMillan. A. D. 
McKay. J. H. Crow, F. O. Bovle, !.. B. 
Duff F. N. McConnell, H. L. Beatty, H. 
L - Halt. Curtis Traver, C. H Reilly. 
Deputy-reeve—J. H. Crow (accl.). Water 
commlseloners—A. D. McKay, H. L. Halt, 
A 0 Beatty. School trustees—R. L. 
Hamilton. Frank Springer Thos. 0. Mc
Pherson, Ross Douglass, E. J. Andereon.

WINGHAM : Mayor—Wm. Bone. Geo. 
McKenzie. R X7annorman, G. X anstone, 
George Spotton, Thos: Gregorjr 
H. B. 
a'd, J. W
Currie,r’w'*cT Greek Geo. Spotton, Dave 
Bell Wm. Holmes. Dr. Redmon, Robt. 
Day, Chap. Barber, W. J. Boyce, D. Mc
Donald, A. E. Lloyd, Van Vannorman, 
Thos. Gregory, John Glenn. Trustees— 
Ward 1. Helsard; Ward 2, Wm Moore; 
Ward 3, P.obL Beattie, Amos Tlpllng, J. 
Lawde; Ward 4, Dr. Irwin.

ICENORA: . All this year’» oouncdl. 
Including the mayor, were renominat
ed, and two other name», those of H. 
A Langley and L. Miflea, were added 
for council. Mayor J. T. Brett takes 
Office by acclamation.

an:
:par-
iouM

LINDSAY: Mayor—J. W.' Wood,
M.D.; R. M. Beall, Alex Horn. Reeve 
—IH. Dobson, M. J. Lewie, A C. Bab
cock. First deputy reeve — Joseph 
Brown, R. Kylle, Sam Howe. Second 
deputy reeve—Wm McWaters, Frank 
Mcdlory. Councillors—Newton Sroale, 
John Hughes, John McCrea, Wilbert/ 
Nichole, D. Cinnamon, Wm. Warren, 
Malcolm Myles, D. J. MoLeaa, Geo. F. 
Blackiwell, Alex Clarke, Robert Nay- 

A. J. Campbell. T. H. Stinson, XV. 
J. Ferguson, W. B. Sparling, J. A. 
Wllllameom, G. H. M. Baker, P. J. 
Breen, and about twenty other», who 

School trustees

Reid 
prov 

re all 
civic

EMILY: Reerve—Isaac Fee- Cotihctl- 
lors—Carew, Cerrçll, Herlehey, WltoOB 
(acck)f

AlexanderLANCASTER: Reeve
Dickson (acclamation). Councillors— was 
G. P. W. Dougie, J. E. McLochlan, Qreer.
Cohen Béthune, G. W. Roes. A E. Scott. the city, which he Inspected almost 
A. Bauriel, James A. Taillan, John weeklx'‘ but thru his Investigation he 
Chlehotm. James Primean, A Power. waa unable to hrow any light upon’

the case. It was not likely, he said, 
that a patient In one of these homes 
would dispose of her baby In this way.

“Are there many women In the city 
who could attend a woman • during 
confinement without the aid of a 

asked Mr. Greer.

FITZROY: Reeve—William Boylb A 
E Riddell. Councillor» — Meredith, 
Caldwell. David Croekery, John Green. 
F. R. Gourley, William Green, Jam»» 
Needham. William A Ross, Archie Rid
dell, A. E. Ritchie, John Shannon, James. 
Talt, Thomas Wilson.

Police trustees—Aroh Greer, 
Chas. J. Imenson. .Maurice Brown (ac
clama lion ).

LYN:
Wells.
O. A. Lates, M 
Heertor, tTTURlT.RT’ T?nrvr iA A. ColdUhOUri- CoucnJllors—^-William Oliver, J.^ Morris. 

James Johnson, Frank O’Brien. Dub
lin police trustees—W. M. Hills, W. J 
Foirfun and Alex Darling.

HU MB BB8TQNE : Reeve—F. Kramer 
(accl.). Councillor»—A J. Bablon.
A Harvard, W. J. Somerville. Peter 
Storm, Homer Carl, J. A Zavlts.

MILLBROOK: Reeve—J. C. , Kells 
( acclàmaftiiOL’i.). Councillor»—J ■ Mc
Bride. N. Needham. T.hoe. Lang, J. Mc- 
Roberts, R. J. Desk, J. G. Deyell, Geo. 
Burnham. School trustees—T. A. 
Smith, John Alleu, A. T. Armstrong

! doctor?”
’’Ye», I think there are,” said Dr. 

Smith," and there la no law to pre
vent them from doing so."

Ÿhe condition of maternity homes 
in the city was very good, he said, 
as the women running them (were 
“afraid to do anything wrong." The 
infant death rate in Toronto he said 

' was only 11 per cent., whereas the 
death rate in Montreal was 94 per 
cent.

ougtf.CT
Weeks.

J.
NIAGARA FALLS—Mayor C. C. 

Cole was re-nomtnated today. 
William Ward and C. X. Clendenning 

also nominated for the office of 
mayor. All thre are prominent Con
servatives. Following are other nomi
nations for city offices: For water 
commissioners, W. B. McCredle, R. F. 
Slater, W. H. Newman; For alder- 

(six to be elected), William Ward, 
B. D. “Pitt C. N. Clendenning, W. S. 
Homan, H. W. Pew, Joseph Locke, O. 
E. Dores, Richard Smith, Robin Boyle, 
R. P. Slater, George W. Clark, XV. J. 

James

«1
Ala. WReeve—R. E. Poulin 

Councillor»—Joe Peur-
MARiMOKA: Reeve—W. H. Hubbell,

B. C. Hubbell. D. Shannon, R. Pearce,
R. Gray. Councillor»—D. Shannon, R.
Pearce, Thos Pott* X. Warren, Ro-bt.
Gray, B. C._ HutobcM, John Green, E.
LM. Gladme*».

• MARKHAM: Reeve—R. A Fleming, - 
R. M. Stewart. Albert Wlnoman, R. C. Priest» Found Bodies.
Telft. Councillors—C. F. Toddr, R. Fathers Connolly and Maloney told 
M. Stewart, Albert Wldeman, A. Ward of finding the paper parcel resting on 
MUne. A. F. Watson, Dr. T. A. Young, a kneeling stool In a confession box 
H. XVeleh, R. J. Reeoor, A. S. Crosby, jn One"of the transepts of the church 
R. Campbell, Jajne» Lei’.

L’ORIONAL:
(acclamation). _ ,
isien, Serapha Mllette, D aimas B. Lain- 
thler, Ovid Dubo-i», Jo». Treiphanlex and 
Michael Parisien.

wereN HOWARD: Reeve—E. O’Brien (SocL) 
Deputy-reeve—J. Leatherdale, J. Camp
bell. Councillors—P. Showburg, W. 
Cudrmore, W. A. Walter», Henry Al
bright.

LEAMJNGTON: Reeve—Calvin Cow
an, John Frummond, Ralph White. De
puty-reeve—^rey (accl.).

HUNTLEY \Reeve—R. Cox. Ooen- 
cillore—P. J. Lynchke, R. Oarnither», 
XV. H. Boucher, F. Graham (accL).

MAX VILLE: Mayor—Dr. A T. Mor
row, A. J. MoBwen, J. A. Welsh, A. 
H. Robertson. > ■

1671
men

The municipal 
nominations were held tonight, fol
lowed by a public meeting which fill
ed the city hall to overflowing. A 
long list of candidates were held and 
the proceedings were of the liveliest 
nature. The following nominations 
were made: F’or mayor, J6hn A. Mac- 
Kenzie, Lewis S. Grue, H. A. Stewart, 
Allan Donaldson.. Light and water 
éommlssionjers. C. S. Cossitt. A. M. 
Patterson, (A. G. Sykes, Charles R. 
Deacon. Councillors: North ward, A. 
E. Fitton, Thomas J. Dunn, C. E. 
Johnston, S. J. Geash, Charles B. 
Rudd. G. P. Gamble, John Power: 
Centfv ward, John W. Ridgeway, A. T. 
Wilgress, Dr. ll. A. Clark, Charles B. 
Johnston. Charles R. Rudd! Bast 
Ward, G. E. Davis, P. Craig, H. B. 
White._ XV. H. Osborne, B. Dillon, G. G. 
Grothier. south ward, James R. Bres- 
naa. Wm. C. MacLaren, A. G. Sykes; 
west ward. J. H. Perkins, John Caruth, 
John A Derbyshire, Joseph Marrison, 
G. (’. Howison, G. C. McCleaii, H. N. 
Gardiner. ,

MEAFORD: Mayor—J. W. Holrsley, 
Dr. Clark, F. Kerot. J. J. Joihmikton. 
Reeve—R. Agnew, W. H. Sing. Ooun- 
clltors—G. Watson, W-m. Lang. Geo. 
Brown, G. B. Oaflniahan, D. B. Snider, 

R. Cleland, A Londry, 
JV. C. Wiltoon, w. T. 

School tt,rui»t»e»—G.

BROCKXGLLB

Rothwell Elijah After an examination of the parcel
_ 3IERRJOKVILLE: «eeve-£>. J. S/^h^thly sïTl smtll^ooL

Council Leur —J ohm Boyd, Daniel Drls^ ! They were horrified at the sacrilege u^^y®,^jRerr^fro”gVkS0^uncil- 
coil, Judson Locke, Richard Smith, I that had been cortimlted In the church , for^_s Sisson, William McMaster, W 
Nathaniel Broderick, Patrick Guaeck, ; and without further examination of -

! the parcel they phoned for the police.
_ . . , ! Father Connolly, the rector of St.

NEW HAMBURG: Reevo — Loti s | Patrick’s, said that the confession box 
jrne’^rt^Uectûn^un,rs -1c ihad not been used on Wednesday, but 
Debus, H: Berlet, L. G. Pequgnat, he could not tell when it was last 
Jacob Hoffman, Jaa A Vance. John A. cleaned out prior to his startling dls- 
Hartirtan, John Measner, Cha«. Hllde- covery. The church, hé said, was al

ways open thru the daytime and it 
would have been easy for anyone to 
walk In and leave the parcel there.

Dawaen,
Shalnholdts. All the public and sepa
rate school trustees were re-elected 
bv acclamation except XV. J. Delaney, 
public school trustee from ward three, 
who is opposed by B. L. Northcott

Jas Scott, H.
E. E. Long, XV 
Moore, W. Roe*.
Garbutt, F. Clark, Dr. Drummond, J. 
C. Jay.

o uuw., _________ -___ Reeve—
EPiott, Simon Mltcliell, D. McDon- 

McKIbbon. Councillors—Wm. 
Alex. Young, J. A. Mills, XV. A.R "t

Conbett.
James Mills.

OXFORD : Reeve—James A Sender- 
son. Deputy-reev 
(accl.). Councillors—Samuel 
berry, Henry Crowder, Robi 
William Render, Jarvis N 
Alfred Cochrane.

Mayor1—Wm. Ellllott, 
John Avery, Jaa. Hill.

Ooun-
PBTBRBORO—Mayor W. H. Brad- 
irn„ bv acclamation. XV. H. Moore 

George H.

■MITCHELL:
F. Campbell. __
Reeve—Jas. Hill, XX m. Martin. 
ofiSor s—T h*)». McLaren, Geo Lark- 
worth, W. Shlllinglaw, Edward Selgel,
G. K. Matheson, Thos. Prldham, John 
Davie. J. Broderick, F. C. Hord, XX . 
Martial and J. Avery.

Thomas A. Kidd 
Tack a- 

ert Heatton. 
ewmen and

for water commission:
Duncan, south ward, by acclamation; 
G. XValter Green for west ward; G. N. 
Gordbn, by# acclamation, for centre 
wards James G. Graham, A A. Mac
Intyre and XVm. Langford, Jr„ running 
for north wardf; Harry Morgan and 
Malcolm McIntyre for east ward.

ne
MARLBORO: .Reeve—W. R. Ormond. 

George A. Beaman, Councillors—Wil
liam Best, James R. Beckett, W. H. 
Pratt, S. L. Crawford, Michael Burn», 
Robert Clark, Charles White.

I Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.
An animal which the Spaniards in - --------------------------------

the Philippines call caguan Is one of ' Sound Politic» Needed,
the most curious'mammals that exist. There Is no single man who can do at.

cam#» time the charac- much to prevent the occurrence of g î th i ..Tk.# n leky conditions aa can Woodrow
teristlcs of monkey and bat. It hangs , gon jf t*ere jg any private machinery In 
from a branch downward, its four feet | existence which could cause a panic it 
together and It» head between its : could not be used successfully so long ae 
paws. In this position It Is never | sound policies are maintained at Wash- 
disturbed by birds or beasts of prey, j lngton. If we could have » WH "«1;

—-ccmWem anme unmalatable slon under the advice of a non-partisan for it resembles some unpaiatanie , ^ a currency and banking
fruit of great size, of which there are framed by experts after painstaking 
many exampless In the tropical woods. ,tudy 0f the soundest principles which

, _ human experience has developed, w*
Mrs, Williams, widow of Rev. should have a bulwark against parle» 

Samuel Williams, pastor of the Con- that nothing short of a most disastrous 
ewxatlonal Church In the Village of war or unthinkable natural calami tie» 
Crippleetyle, England, for forty years, could overcome.—Buffalo Express.
has died ln ‘he her Patron (to very slow waiter): Bring

PORT OOLBORNE: Reeve — John * During this? long m» some salad, please. And you might
Cook, Otto C. N. Kan-old, J. H. Smith. el^ty-sl* ^Hurs. During tom itmg send-me a po.tcard every now
jOouniotlW»—Thioe. F. White, Harry period she had not slept away f m you’re sway.—Judge.
Leslie, Otto N. C. Kanold, J. Cry ale.,’ the house more than about six times. »== I

brand.

NEWBURGH: Reeve 
Couneiltor-i-D. Beeman,
Joseph Paul, Robert Dongan. All by 
acclaimaiti-on.

m Two Farms In
Big Transaction

NAPANEE: Masw—W. A. Steacy, 
W T. XX'alleir. Reeve—9. C. Dem-son, 
J N. Ortiorne. Oouncllloris — Mark 
Graham, A. Alexander, R. J- Dlckeev 
sor. F. H. Carson, Dr. Simpson, Geo. 
Waller®. Manley Jones. School trus
tee»—Weat ward, F. XX Xandusen, 
Jas Roblin; centre weird, 8. R. lUUer 
(accTamartlom) ; east ward, J. W. Metz- 

H. Perry.

,•— M. . Ryan, 
w. W. Adame,

42 War* 1—Elect A. E. Waltoa.
SARNIA—A. J. Johnston, a promi

nent Conservative of Sarnia, was 
nominated this morning to run for 
mayor. He will support the hydro
electric power scheme for Sarnia, 
which will very likely be settled dur- 
ing the coming year. ler’

--------- PERTH: Mayor—James J. Hands, A1»
SAULT STB. MARIE—Nominations le„ Grant, J. A. Stewart and Mayor F. 

as follows: Mayor, W. H. Munro, Dr. ^V Hall. The latter two withdrew from 
Gimby, G. A. Boyd, J. J. Blaine, T. E. the contest. Reeve—C. F. Yby.by accla- 
Klmpson, James BassingthwaJte. mation. Mavor F ' V?Council, L. P. Pischart. H. Megginson, acclamation. Rocb°^6c‘Uo"lila^rnd^',,^: 
C. N. Smith. Dr. A. Shepard, A. Gran- |aI^ertBel ^ohn Mcànn,' L T Con- 
ata. A. Blaine. H. Broughton, Dr. J. A. *£’ M McCarthy and H. N. Shaw. 
Shannon, Uriah McFadden, G. A. way- *
Bov4 S. XV. Fawcett, J. Stevenson, PRESCOTT: Mayor—F. S. Evanson, F. 
G. H. Sims, A. R. Johnstone, T. J. w. Elliott. Alderman—Mayberry, Kerfoot, 
Foster, Thomas Dean, John A. Me- Shannon, Carnithers, Coatee, Scoti.Br Q- 
Pball, J. D. Greaves. James Basslng- ^ Wbtt^Tfc^ H«-
thwaite, J Huston, Dr. Alex.St. Clair. PoWcll
W. H. Harper, Thomas McAuley, H. der8on’ ______
Sargeant, P. M-. Everett, W. J. Thomp- PRESTON: Mayor—Otto Homuth, by 
son, 4 John Dawson, C. B, Campbell, acclamation. Reeve—Thos. Tate», Peter

PORT BÙRWELL: Out of a poselble 
three police’trustee» to be elected tor 
the police village of Poirt Burwell for 
the year 1<13, the following gentlemen 
were placed In nomination and will 
stand: George F. Williams. .George 
Vanorder, James Pourrie, R. C. Drake, 
F. W. Young. Frank B. Williams. F. 
W. Fay.

- I
wu.*Nearly Four Hundrod Thousand Dol

lar» Being Paid for Gooch and 
Pears Propertlea on Keel» St.

—Will B» Subdivided.
The William Pear» farm, at the south

west comer of Egllnton avenue and Keele 
streets, and the Gooch property, just 
north of the old belt line, are Included In 
a deal now going on. Falrbank Lard 
Company to the buyer, and 1» paying 
close to 9400,090. The Pears farha was 
Igiught last June by a syndicate known 
as the Kellesdale Land Company, a syn
dicate of ten, of which two were tbe late 
John McKee and A. E. J. Blackman of 
the Dodd* Medicine Company.

Both properties will be eubdlvided In 
the spring. There Is 134 acres in the 
Pears form and 40 acre» In the Gooch 
estate. .

i /
*

CHATHAM—Aid. Arthur
Dunn was elected mayor of Chatham 
by acclamation today. He has served 
three'years on the council , and head
ed the polls in the last two elections. 
Mayor-elect Dunn Is a cripple and is 
confined to a chair, but he Is one of 
the best representatives the city ever 
had. Stewart Lament was elected by 
acclamation to the board of water 

The following were 
nominated for the board of education, 
five to be elected: W. N. Moriey, W. E. 
McKeough, Thomas Scuilard, W. W. 
Turner, A. MacFaxlane, R. XV. Angus 
and W. F. Park. The following were 
nominated for aldermen: J. H, Mox-

James
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PORT ÛALHOUSIE : Reeve — W1I- 
liam G. Sutton (occlemavton). Coun
cillor»—John Powell, Alfred Wlsmer, 
Thomas O. Johnston, Chas. Curley, 
William Crumb, A F. Dwyer, Frank 
Baker, A E. Noes. Public school 
trustees—James Green, William Crumb, 
J. Dell, John MoAvoy.

commissioners.
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TUESDAY MORNING« ISTenpin Bowlers to Start
Marathon at MidnightCrawford Again Wins

Checker ChampionshipPalzer and McCarty Fit 
For New year’s Day Fight

S
—

—
Marathon for the

Bowlers Tonight
Tccumsehs Prepare 

For Canadien Game EATON’Note and Commeg CHAMPIONS GET m
f

*

The tight scheduled tor New Tear’s Day 
a t Le» Angeles Is creating uniulual and 
general Interest. The contestants are 
iA 1 Falser and Luther McCarty, popularly 
accepted as the two best white heavy
weight /boxers In America. This pair pt 
iblg fellows will enter the Pacific Athletic 
Club at Vernon next Wednesday after
noon before an assured house of $36,000" to 
box a scheduled twenty-round contest for 
e. diamond belt, emblematic of the world’s 
■white heavyweight championship. Two 
weeks ago it was thought that Falser, 
on account of his advantage Jin weight 
and reach and superior ring experience, 
•would -be a pronounced favorite in the 
betting, but up to date the two njen have 
•been held on an even-money basis. Boti* 
McCarty and Palzer are in strictly flrst- 
<ilâjee physical condition. Their training 
bas been thoro and conscientious, and 
latest reports say that they look the 
gy&rts of two perfectly-trained boxers.

i New Stunt Scheduled for the Athen- 
Alley*—What the Tenpin 

Artists Are Peins Round Town

There will he some big doings around’ 
the Athenaeum Bowling Club tonight, 
when Manager Eddie Sutherland starts 
away practically aU the best league bowl- 

■ ere around town on an elgât-game Mara- 
\ thon at eleven o’clock. Each bowler will 
; change alleys, and also partners, after 
every game.

The following bowlere have entered : 
E. Gibson, B. J. P. Smith. W. Jaton, J.

I Wallace, H. Wells. J. Nelson, Q-„Per1’ 
E. Sutherland, B. Heuchan. B, Tolley. A. 
Minty, D. Losee, F. Blacklock, F. Gal- , 
lagher, H. Wise. Any others wishing to , 
get fa the game are requested to be on 
the job at 10.30 tonight.

Men’s Raccoon 
Coats, $50

The fifth day of our 
Special Sale of Men’6 
Furs is marked by are-= 
markable value in Coon: 
Coats. The Coon Coat 
is one of the most popu
lar cold weather gap. 
merits for motorist* 
drivers, travelers, and 
others who, believe in fut 
coat comfort. The coo* ! 
is a very durable fur, j 
and will give good ser
vice for many years,

These coats offered 
for Thursday are made 
of thickly - furred arid 
nicely marked skins; are 
52 inches long; have 
deep shawl collars, Ital- 
iancloth quilted linings, ; 
leather arm shields and; 
barrel button fasteners.1 
Many dollars less thaï* 
usual. Semi - AmmaJP 
Sale, special ..

Here is another good 
special for Thursday;»

Men’s Fur - lined 
Coats, dressy looking" 
black foe&vercloth sheila,’ 
with German otter col-j 
lars and well - furred I 
muskrat linings .. 25.00 j 
Main Floor, Queen St J

Indien» Expert Herd Settle With 
Kennedy's Crew, But Are 

Confident n

aeum

■

» Tecumseha were out again yesterday 
morning and none of them looked any 
the worse tor their game Saturday night. 
Billy Is still confident and believes that 
luck was an Important Item In their de
feat. George Lake of Haileybury turned 
up at the practice and he ldoked as if he 
might be able to hold down centra Lake 
Is a newspaper man and he played for 
Haileybury about three years ago. Ed. 
Longfellow, who was released by the To- 
rontos. was also out to practice and as 
he has quite a lot of speed, he may be a 
handy man, as the Indians a,t present 
need a lot more. He narrowly missed 
being seriously Injured when Liffltoû 
checked him against the door on the east 
aide of the rink, which gave way under 
him and he was thrown on the steps. 
LuckUyhls head mlsSed the corner, but 
he landed on his shoulder and heavy shock. Nicholson succeeded lh 
stopping one With his eyebrow and U 
was necessary^to put two 'î,t‘?teçoll{JnLt;
The Indians are after Fryer of Lomngwood and Mulroy of Owen Sound, besides
Boyer of Kingston, who wae with the 
Alerts may also Join them.

Pro. hockey Is off, to a Sood "tart, and 
If they only win a game or so for van ir tney omy^ keep H cflean, why, the

too small to hold the

Dominion Checker Associa- j 
tion Winds Up Successful | 

Tourney—Angus Craw
ford is Champion.

K

The fifth annual meeting and banquat 
of the Dominion Checker Association wàs 
held last evening at the Empress Hotel. 
About thirty members and players sat 
down to dinner, and Jollity and good- 
fellowship were the outstanding features. 
This was the formal ending of the Do
minion checker tourney for the. cham
pionship of Canada, which has been con
tested at the Toronto Checker Clubs 
rooms for the past week.

Altho the actual play has not been fin
ished, as" was scheduled, still, first and 
second prizes have been awarded. There 
are still to'be decided the semi-finals of 
the consolation series, emblematic of 
third and fourth ■ prizes, and this series 
will be concluded today.

After a delightful banquet, Judge Mc- 
Gibbon. the president, opened the meet
ing, and spoke 'briefly of the work of the 
association and of the success of the 
tourney this year, and hoped that neiu 
year It would even exceed this one we 
presented the prizes to the winners, as

First prize, $160, Angus Crawford This 
Is the second year that Crawford has 
won the championship. Second prize. $75, 
joe. i,. Garvin. Crawford defeated Gar
vin yesterday afternoon by the score of 
two to one, with three draws.
■The winner of the consolation will be 

decided when the winner of the Irwin- 
Barrett match meets the winner of the 
Featherstcme-Lowrey PW

A motion was passed reducing the prize 
money far next year’s tourney from W» 
to $800. This association to kept up purely 
by voluntary contributions, and, as they 
found it wae difficult, to pay so much 
and keep the association alive, the fare- 
going resolution was passed.

Frank Woolcott, the secretary, was pre
sented with a purse o**26as a slight 
token far his untiring services to making 
the tourney what it w«a A vote of 
thanks was tendered R. Dtosette. the 
host, for the fitting menu, and atoo the 
deep Interest he had shown W bringing 
-checker-playing to the front. The next 
tourney will be held in Hamilton some 
time in March of 1914. A motion was 
adopted that the secretary be paid a sal
ary of $50, to come due at the coqclus.om 
of every tourney. , . - „The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : Ko2- McGibbon ; president, John LoWden; non. 
vice-president, Alfred Jordan; vice-presi
dent, R. Dissette: secretary-treasurer, 
Frank Woolcott. The executive commit
tee was unanimously re-elected to serve 
for the coming year.

This year's tournament has been the 
■beet ever held by the association, and the 
calibre of play exhibited shewed that the 
•vork of the association has not been 
wasted. Several unusual results were re
corded, when young players defeated 
veterans In the game, and the critics who 
picked the winners were away out In 
their choices. From start to finish the 
championship was keenly contested, and 
it was only after several stirring matches 
that Crawford was able to carry off the 
prize. To Secretary Woolcott to due a 
lot of credit for the tourney's success. 
Another able worker was M. D. Teetzel 
ofChatham, who has toiled assiduously 
for a long time before and all thru the 
course of the tournament. He Is the sec
retary of the American Checker Associa
te nand Is a brother of His lordship 
Justice Teetzel of Toronto

At the conclusion of the play today the 
members will depart for their homes In 
the different parts of Canada.

;
Grip Handicap.

The grip, Limited, held a fivepln han
dicap tournament for prizes at the To- 

. ronto Bowling Club last night. The first 
; four received turkeys, the fifth a chicken, 

while the following three were rewarded 
with boxes of cigars “J clgarets. Da.ve 
Rankin, who won the booby prize, re
ceived a rabbit’s foot. Score:

lJess Willard, the latest w»ite hope. 
Should land Jack Johnson’s i crown, ir 
size counts for anything. He is a cow- 
puncher from Texas and gets to the press 
notices because he stretched Soldier 
tKearns of Brooklyn on the mat for the 
count in the eighth round of a main bout 
dn New York Friday night. Willard, a 
Taw-looking giant, weighing 200 pounds, 
and standing six feet six inches, dis
closed as much speed as many- a light
-weight at times. Many of his movements 
-were awkwardness Itself, but once to a 
-while he got In the kind of a blow that 
faurt Kearns, who weighed Just 106 
^pounds, and! stands five feet ten Inches, 
Iwas at a tremendous disadvantage. From 
khe third to the eighth round Willard 
teemed to be resting. Many there were 
-who thought he had spent himself, but 
Ufte answer was soon forthcoming, when, 
■about the middle of the round, he tore 
after Kearns, backed him Into his own 
corner, and uppercut him several times. 
Then, as the soldier was Jumping wide, 
Dillard flung out his left. The blow’ 
banded on the chin,, and quick as a flash, 
fthe giant turned and swung his right 
tThls time Kearns was caught fair ana 
square on- the point of the chin, and it 
was all over. p
? Fight fans ehould breathe a eigh of re
lief. Jim Jeffries has decided that he will 
not tackle Luther McCarty U the Ne- 
Jbraska giant wins the white championship 
of the world on New Year’s Day. Jeff 

telling a party of friends to Los All- 
igeles the other day what a bright future 
■was ahead of McCarty, and someone ask
ed him : "If McCarty should become 
■champion, would you ever go back In the 
ring and fight him?” "Well, I should say 
'not” replied Jeff. “Not far any money. 
IT ou can say for me that I am done for
ever with boxing.”

Fighting Dick Hyland went down to 
■defeat before Pal Brown at Calgary on 
Christmas Day. Hyland was knocked* 
off his feet twice—In the tenth and four
teenth rounds. The first time he got up 
quickly, hut the second he remained 
down While the referee counted tight. 
The profits of the bout, amounting to 
about $640, werè given over to charity.

The death Is reported from Australia of 
rthe noted black runner, Charlie Samuels, 
tn Me day one of the fastest sprinters In 
the world. A record still standing lh his 
-name Is 134 yards In 32tz second* done In 
IfSS. Charlie was an Australian aborigine 
and' when thru running went back to 
Barambah aboriginal settelment, where 
he ended hie days. He was one of the 
first to adopt the all-fours start.

According to a western report, the first 
■user of the crouch start for foot runners, 
made by several followers of athletics, 
lha» been erroneously settled on Jimmy 
■Ryan, a former Irish amateur, who later 
ran a number of professional races in the 

• west. M. K. Klttleman of California, one 
of the fastest sprinters of his time, stated 
that Ryan in all his contests west of the 
Rockies, and prior to 1SS4, adopted the( 
"all-fours” style, and. as it had not been 

,mastered by any other “ped.”‘ at that, 
-I time, he was said to be in a class by 
himself at what was considered a peculiar 

istyle of starting. Acknowledged to be a 
yard and a half better than any system 
jof getting away from the mark which» 
'has ever been used, the "crouch," when, 
j.properly used, has the advantage over 
(the standing style of enabling a man to 
(.hold his mark for a greater period, get a 
totronger push-away, and get into his run- 
inlng quicker.

Ward 1'—Elect A. E. Walton.

Special
Extra Mild Ale

Is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values —■ nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew* 
ery, to mcet thc needs of 
the home—die ftmily—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

"The Beer That Is 
Always O'K•"

Order • ease pt your 
dealer’s TOP AY.

\ MT’l.
183 138 129—635 !
185 188 180—633 !

83 96 1U—607
12» 58—486

90 178—486
107 77 136— 478 ;

139 86—• 477 -,
148 139— 47» I

118 64-476 ;
88 110 100—469

lie «8—4S8 
68—433

74 66 122—414

Pickard (16).. 186
Martin (10) .. 116 
Clrre (60) .... 167 

I Morton (50)..
Hotrum (40)..

! Wright (80).. 118 
! Corak (40) .. 103 119
Colt (scr.) ... 106 92

j Robinson (20) 150 188
IbboUoft <»>.

! Gillen
Fraser (60) ..
Nelson (scr.)..
Rankin (60).., U8

On Athenaeum Alleys.
-A League.- g , R rL

......  196 163 216— 574
l...... 215 169 36»- 630

„ 181 165 190-523
.. 158 186 188-627
.. 806 216 159— 576

.... *50 Ire "w? ïrês
1 j 8 T’l.

......  181 168 160— 51$
. 167 197 168-490

203 167 til-880I ft M

CHi ety'e sake 
Arena will he 
crowds-

1Û0 102
54 129

rou^Vuf.eaa®ur^^nwalrrequ^tod
to deposit fifty dollars tohelp support. to- 
unlon. A few more fines, and these 
hockey players will be looking for Jobs 
where they can save some mower.

Lalonde was replaced by Pay an to the 
second period. It looks as if he were 
going back. *

Art Throop, with only one day-s prac- 
tlce, showed a barrel of speed, and Teddy 
Oke le a likely hoy.

Two 4-to-S victories have been register
ed against McGill, and they have only 
played two games on this trip. Sti Mtques 
Scored Friday night, and Haileybury du
plicated Saturday night.

136
WT 118.
74 104 V- 148
94 188 138

Batone-
Glbson .........
Wise .... 
Hayward 50.00• &Stanley ...................
Nelson

Totole ... 
Windsor*— 

WeHs ...... .
Wallace ........... ...........Here’s a chance to make St-Mlques step:fâPMSES

served up the best argument seen here 
this year, apd the two winners should 
furnish a hummer.

Loeee
Heuchan ...... .

293 Perry ....... A.................... 980 80S 911 «89
-B League- $ , rL

... 219 169 164-633

ss_ is s sts

Totals ..

RAlban*—
Penetang play at Barrie on New Year's 

Day. and the return match will be play
ed on Friday. ______

Malone, captain of the Quebec teem, 
was the whole cheese to the game against 
Ottawa. v HjHHPH H

Marchand of the Hamilton team, which 
waa thrown out of the O.H.A, will likely 
try far the net position With the To
ronto professionals.

Hamilton feel that perhap 
was right, and have decld 
junior and an intermediate team as rep
resenting Hamilton, or some local club, 
but wish It understood that they htive 
no connection with the Alerts. Poor 
Bobby Robinson! First, the O.R.F.U, 
turn» them down, and then the O. H. A. 
gives them the go-by; and last, but not 
least, their own townsmen hold them
selves aloof. '

Poor shooting and the fact that Cadotte 
had the habit of getting In the way kept 
the Tecumseha from scoring. Some of 
the forwards need a few lessons In ac
curacy.

Press reports from Ottawa these days 
seem to have got sadly, twisted New 
Edinburgh were to wallop the St. Mlques, 
and then the Stewartons were to trim, 
the T. R. A A- A. squad. Both turned 
out to be wrong, but when New Edin
burgh downed the Stewartons they re
ceived another setback, for the orange 
and black boys were called to walk away 
with the Interprovlnclal championship. 
Anyway, the Burghs were able to score, 
which Is something, after the attempts 
they made here. Ottawa pros, were tout
ed to win, also.

Kaiser
Havercroft  ...... ;
Cameron ................. t£|"
Scott ...... ........... ...........
Maloney .......................

413163- 
138- 406 ECATCHER CADMAN 

GOES TO SEATTLE
TUIGRAND CIRCUIT 

TROTTING DATES
NE'

N TH
811 748 772 2326
1 3 S Tl. I

186 lti 284- 68»! 
.... 184 169 183— *85 |

.. 183 154 188— 47»
.... 144 127
.... 163 169

FR1Clothing Cuttere-
Mundy ......................
Cobbald ........
Hepton ................... .
Harris ....................
Bush

A■$V
SA'”T. E ATON O!,Manager of Champion Team 

Glad to Secure Toronto 
Man—Baseball News 

and Gossip.

Fort Erie and Grand Rapids 
Are in Tangle That Stew

ards Must Straighten 
Out.

HA
i••

s the O. H. A- 
ed to enter *

Dowdell ...........*•'*• jf .«I in 3(17—536
Starting ...,>...*.* * w 128-612

5“«a"= ï S » i?-“
Total. « « » f

Rosebatch ........... ^ 257 117— 601
18 298 170 J06- 637

1ÔÔ "$9 896 7$ 2TO8

[CANADA AND THE 
ROADS CONGRESS
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Figuring that there is little chance |f 
getting Catcher Bert Whaling hack neit 
season, President Dugdale of Seattle is 
fixing up his reoj^vlng department. Jae 
Wally will be baçlc. Reports from Red 
Wing, Minn., say that Joe is playing a 
great game of basketball, and will be In 
superb physical condition. Joe la all to 
the good physically, and he may come up 
to Dug’s plans and specifications when 
he learns thé game thoroly. Just now 
It would not do to rely on him entirely. 
The new
Walter Cadman. The mail brought his 
signed contract. His home Is In Toron
to, but for the past several years he has 
played In southern and western 
leagues. Hie batting average was noth
ing to brag agout, being only .134. "I 

■•have been after Cadman for some time,” 
said President Dugdale, "and was glad to 
land him. He is an experienced catcher 
and a good one."

Following a conference With Charles P. 
Taft, Wm. Locke, secretary of the Bitto- 
burg Baseball Club, announced that he 
had paid a substantial amount of money 
for an option on the Philadelphia Na
tional League Club. The option Is to ex
piré on Jan. 16. Mr. Taft, who has held 
an Interest In the Philadelphia Club, ex
pressed himself as pleased with the deal.

Grand Rapide le to b*ve Grand Circuit 
raping next season, according to Dr. 8. B. 
Dodson, the man who stands behind the 
light harness sport In that city. Mr. 
Dodson says that the Association of Com
merce has assured him of sufficient funds 
to guarantee Grand Circuit racing, and 
that efforts to secure suitable dates in 
the Grand Circuit will be made.

To allot Grand Rapids dates after July 39 
will mean a peculiar twist in the bleed
ing chain. Just what the stewards will do 
to protect Grand Rapide can only be 
guessed at. That something should be 
doner HbwHever, is certain.

Buffalo (Fort Erie) would like to follow 
Syracuse, and thus break up the long 
ship to Detroit, but- If Detroit and Colum
bus are to have their full dates In ad
vance of Lexington, there will not be 
room for Fort Erie at that time, and the 
laws of the Grand Circuit are that, when 
a member gives up Its old date It shall 
take the best that te offered In its place."

The coming trouble for the stewards, 
therefore, will not be so much about 
Michigan dates as it will be to determine 
what to do with Fort Erie. The Hudson 
River Driving Park, at Poughkeepsie, 
owns a Grand Circuit franchise, but to on 
the Inactive list. Jacob Ruppert, owner 
of the track, says he will reopen the gates 
whenever he is assured that he wiu not 
■be prosecuted far the acts of others, as 
the law now provides, end can get dates.

There are fourteen members of the 
Grand Clreult, and thirteen of them want 
to get dates in the twelve weeks from 
July 14 to the opening at Lexington on 
Oct. 7. The week of July 14 Is even a 
week sooner than Grand Rapids relishes, 
and to provide dates for all will mean 
that the Grand Circuit of 1913 ehall open
°ThclfoUowtng stewards will attend the 
Pittsburg meeting : Grand Rapids, 8. E. 

'Dodson; Kalamazoo, W. Pi Bngleman; 
Detroit, Fred Postal', Cleveland, H. K. 
Devereaux; Pittsburg. H. P. Haas; Fort 
Erie, J. P. Madigan; Salem, N.H., W. L. 
Duntley; Reads ville, Mass., A J. Welch; 
Hartford, Arlando Jones; Syracuse, Wm. 
H. Jones; Michigan State Fair. Detroit, 
T. E. Newton ; Columbus, E. W. Swish
er; Lexington, Ed. G. Tipton.

Every Province Expected to 
Represented in International H 

Meeting-at London.
Grieves
Adair ...«far. »»*»»•• It is likely that Canada wilt be well 

represented at the third International 
congress in London, Eng., on June 
23-28 next year, of people interested 
in the good roads movement. It Is ex
pected that every province will *epd 
one or more delegates to the conven
tion. The Canadian section of the 
International congress has the follow* 
log officers: Hon. President, Hon. R 
L. Borden ; chairman, Dean John Gal- . , 
bratth of the faculty of science, Uni
versity of Toronto; and the executive, 
W. G. Trethewey (Torpnto), T. L. 
Kennedy (Toronto), president of the 
Good Roads Association; W. J. Kerr, 
president of the Canadian High*
ways Association; Professor C.
H. McLeod, secretary of Ifok.
Canadian Society of Civic Englnseeji ' 
B.. Micaud. deputy minister Of agri
culture, Quebec; Hiram Donkin, com- t 
missloncr of highways for Nova Sco
tia, and W. A. McLean, chief enginrtr 
of highways for Ontario.

The International congress 
place every three years, when 
phases of the good roads problem ** 
discussed. All countries whert the 
construction of good frauds Is ade
quately recognized will be represented. 
These Include Great Britain, United 
States, France and Germany.

Totale
Dominion Three-Man League.

Impériale- 1 2 8 1 L
Rice ......................... J™
McGraw............  113
H. Gray ...

Totals .............. W 416 462 1278
VTnmv8eh8- .... US 168 178- 454

......... .. 112 163 168— 438
_»o-m

Total# ... .... 6<7 461 611-1809
ENGLISH CUP FIRST ROUND

The first round of the English Cup will 
be tiayrtl Jan. 11, on the grounds of 
toe firot-named club. The following la 
the draw :

Fulham v. Hull City.
Liverpool v.. Bristol Citi ■
Everton v. Stockport County.
Mlttwall v. Middles borough.
Bradford v. Barrow. .
Manchester City v- BirnUngham. 
Leicester Foese v. Norwich City.
Crystal Palace v. Glossop.
Southampton v. Bury. _ '
Walsall or Halifax Town v. Queen s

^*8outiM3toelds v. Galnzborough Trtiüty. 
West Bromwich v. West Ham United. 
Rochdale or Darlington _v. Swindon

^Newcastle United v. Bradford City. 
Sheffield Wednesday v. Grimsby Town. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers v. Shrews

bury Town or London Caledon». 
Portsmouth v. Brighton and Hove Alb. 
Sunderland v. Clapton Orient.
Blackburn v. Northampton.
Bristol Rovers v. Notts County.
Croydon Common v. Woolwich Arsenal. 
Oldham Athletic v. Bolton Wanderers. 
Stoke v. Reading.
Leeds City v. Burnley. _
Plymouth Argyle v. Preston North Ena. 
Derby County v. Aston Villa. 
Manchester United v. Coventry City. 
Chesterfield Town v. Notts ForMt 
Huddersfield Town v. Sheffield United. 
Tottenham Hotspur v. Blackpool. 
Spennyrooor UnltefL or Gillingham v. 

Barnsley.
Chelsea v. Southend United.

137 167— 464
186 184- 877

127 159 151— 487
backstop for the champions Is

Canadien Players
Will Find Rival» T’l.3

McNamara Brea. Should Give a Good 
Account When They Meet 

Pitre and Laviolette.

Ward 1

IN JAIL
A scoreboard Is to be erected today, as, 

erous goals scored from 
had a lot of trouble In

owing to the num 
offside, the public 
following the score.Palzer V» McCarty* .BOSTOj 

Jesse Port] 
the countij 
tempted u 
the state j 
Pomeroy j 
torturing 
h« waa 13]

Pomeroj 
sentenced 
brutal mu 
Katie Cur] 
Boston. 1 
to life In] 
finement 1 
vict at ten] 
Aided by 
nearTy evJ 
thirty yea]

W'ard It 
Vote Belli

Billy expects to redeem himself and his 
braves when the Canadiens come to town 
Wednesday night, and, altho the French
men are a fast scoring bunch, he has a 
bunch that, with the experience of Sat
urday’s game under their belt, the In
dians will be there or thereabouts when 
the whistle blows. The Tecumsehs will 
be strengthened up considerably and very 
little switching around will take place. 
A certain amount of blame Is credited to 
the fact that the players would just get 
going when they would be called off. The 
Canadiens need this game to give thém 
an early lead for the season and will 
come prepared to play a hard game. Pitre 
and Laviolette and the McNamara Bros, 
should put up an exhibition that would 
be well worth the price of admission 
alone. Just how far these boys will have 
to extend themselves to score is hard to 
say, but with each a star in individual 
rushing and whirlwinds at skating, It 
should be a grand sight to see them play.

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Waltoa.

Torontos ought to win at Ottawa Wed
nesday night, as the Bytown boys did not 
show very much. Roy McGiffen and Sue 
McLean got their first, chance on Satur
day night, and accounted for three out of 
tlie five goals scored. Pretty good for 
spares, the former netting two, while Sue 
on a lone rush just before time scored, 
the last tally.

Following are the records at the two 
men; who clash at Los Angeles on New 
Tear's Day: A noble-hearted judge in Nashville, 

Tenn., found Roy Walker, a Cleveland 
pitcher', under sentence of ten years for 
assault with intent to kill. Noticing on a 
sporting page an item concerning a short
age of tw-lrlers in the Nap. camp, the 
court reduced tife term to 91 days. Walk
er will be free toe day before the Cleve
land squad starts south.

iPalzer's Record.
Born Oeslan. Iowa. 1890. 

feet 2% Inches.
Reach, 81 inches. _
1911. Rnds.
Feb. —Jim Austin, W.. New York .. 6 
Feb. —Jack McCargo, W.. New York. 6 
Mar. 3—Frank Moran. No. D., N. York. 10 

! May 27—Won white hope tourney, 
i Aug. 3—Tom Kennedy. K.. New York.. 9 
, Ovt. 26—Soldier Delaney, K., N. York.. 3 
Nov. 29—Toro Kennedy, No. D., N.Yk.. 10 

28—Al. Kaufman, K., New York.. 5

rstHeight. 6 
0 pounds.Weight. 21

In a closely-contested hockey game at 
Varsity Rink on Saturday, the office 
staff of the F. N. Burt Company, Ltd., 
defeat^ the factory team by a score of 
4 to 2. BUI Burgess and Bert Templeton 
were the stars for the office,while Archie 
Roy and Jerry Connors showed up best 
for the factory. The factory, not con
tent with being defeated, challenged the 
office to play Jan. 4, In which they ex- 
pect'to give their opponents a surprise. 
The faUowlng was the line-up :

Office (4)—Goal, S. Jackson; point, R. P. 
Templeton; cover-point, A. G. Mowat; 
rover, W. G. Burgees : centre, A. R. Law- 
son; right wing, C. S." Clark; left wing, 
G. Mollard.

Factory (2)^-Goal, G. Hood; point, J. 
Connors; cover-point. J. O’Connor: rover, 
A. Tozer; centre, A. Roy; right wing, A. 
S. Lowe; left wing, D. .Banks.

Frank Farrell, president of the New 
York American League team, has order
ed Shortstop Tommy McMillan back to 
Rochester and recalled Jack Martin, who 

sent to Rochester in the trade by
WINS THIRD TIMEDec.

geb. 5—Sailor White, K., New York .. 5 
ftne 28—B. Wells. K. New York 

McCarty’s Record.

I
which McMillan went to New York. There 
*ae some dispute over the deal, so Far
rell called it off and told President Chapin 
to send back Martin and he would return 
McMIUan.

John Clark Secures DamSfflS 
from Sereet Railway Co.

After fighting In the courte fortsW 
than a year after he was Injured, 
John Clark of 1 Lancaster avenue we» 
granted damages for $180 and costs 
from the Toronto Street Railway by 
Judge Denton yesterday. This was 
the third trial which the "case hàg had, 
and the Jury were congratulated upon 
their success In arriving at an agree
ment As 1$ was, the 12 men spent 
more than two hours before the re
quired number were In harmonyo opin
ion. Louie Heyd, K.C., appeared far 
the plaintiff and Haughton Lennox. 
K.C., for tl$e street railway.

The first trial took place last 
and the second one In September, with 
Judges Winchester and Morgan pre
siding. On both these occasions the 
juries could not come to ah' agree
ment

3
VBorn Lincoln. Neb.. March 17, 1892.
frjfeight. 6 feet 4 Inches. Weight 205 
pounds. Reach 81 Inches.

1911.
Jan. 7—Watt Adams. K. Culb’tson 

1 Apr. 4—Joe Grim,.K., Calgary ....
June 9—Al Withers, K., Fargo ..
July 4—Al Withers. K . Fargo .............
Oct. 7—T. Crawford. K., Fargo............  1
Nov. 80—Jack' Helnan. K., So. Bend ... 3
Dec. C—Joe Cox, K., Springfield .........  6
Dec 18—Jeff Clarke, No.D.. Springfteld.10 
Dec. 28—H. Weust, No.D., Springfield..10
Mar 19—J. Harper. K-. Springfield ... 1 
Apr 2—BUI Schultz. K., Springfield.. 1 
Apr.' 39—Joe Hagan. K.. Bartlesv . ... 3
Mav 3—Carl Morris. K.. Sprlngtteld .. 6 
May 23—Jack Reed. Joplin 
Tune 19—Tim Logan. No.D., Philadel .. 6 
Aug 5—J. Stewart. Nq.D.. New York.10 
Aug. 19—J. Willard. No.D.. N. York . . .10 
Sept. 14—Jim Barry, No.D., Pittsburg. 6 
Sept. 28—J. McFarland. K., Pittsburg .. - 
Oct. 12—Al. Kaufman. K., San Fran ... 2 
Dec. 11—Jim Flynn. K„ Los Angeles .. ,1b

Rds. Burgess and Business—Ward 8.2 Heather Rifle Club.
The gatherin' o' the clans composing 

the famous Heather Rifle Club took place 
at Long Branch Rifle Ranges Saturday 
last for the tenth annual shoot. Beauti
ful weather and remarkable shooting fea
tured the event, which moved that Col.- 
Sergt. Grant of the 48th Highlanders 
champion shot, in a very close competi
tion. Amongst others participating were: 
Ex-Sergt. Meadows, Capt. Hutcheson, 
Staff-Sergt. Davidson, Sgt.-Major Creigh
ton, Sgt. Hawkins. Sgt. White, Sgt.

Brechin, Dugald Hen- 
W illiams, Sgt. Mat

thews. Sgt. McCaJlum, Sgt. Wright, Pte. 
Stewart. Bandmaster Siatter. Sgt. Cllffe, 
Pte. Hayes, Sgt. Smith. Owing to the 
fine shooting. It was found necessary to 
reduce the size of the bullseye to three 
inches, and many tied scores had to Shoot 
off. After the competition refreshments 
were served in Heather Club style, prizes 
awarded and officers elected for the en
suing year, as fallows : President, Capt. 
Hutcheson; secretary, Bandmaster Slit
ter; treasurer, Geo. Stewart.

Basketball on the Holiday.
The annual New Year’s night game at 

Central Y.M.C.A. gym. will this year be 
contested by a team representing St. 
James' parish house and a five selected 
from the Central Y. Rugby Club- The 
latter, a new organization,, will have to 
be very strong to make a showing against 
the Saints, who are aspirants for senior 
honora Branston. a Hamilton veteran, 
will be at centre for the church duh. Op
posed to him will be Johnson, a tmlor, 
making his first plunge Into senior com
pany. The teams win line up as fallows:

tit. James: Forward*. Bratth and ttus- 
eeH; centra, Branston; guard*. Steal*. 
Rankin a.nd Stanley.

Centrai: Forward*. Carries,, Chubb and 
Blckle-; centra, Johnson: guard* Vogt,
WestKU,, Wmlth wm* Otmrroefnrd

4 Midland Easy for Collingwood.
COLLINGWOOD, Dec. 30.—The first 

Intermediate O.H.A. match of the season 
was won here tonight by Collingwood, 
defeating Midland 8 to 1. At half time 
the score stood 4 to 1 in favor of Col
lingwood. The boys from Midland were 
not dangerous at any stage of the game. 
Draper and Lawrence, last year's juniors, 

The Ice was soft and

13 Poston Terrier Club Show.
The Boeton Terrier Club of Canada re

port a heavy entry far their bench show, 
to be held on New Year's Day at Bt. An
drew's-Hall. The entry from the United. 
States is particularly good, and Includes 
many noted champions. Lovera of nature, 
and particularly those who fancy rune to 
the dog, will find In this show a means 
to pass a pleasant and Interesting after
noon or evening on the first day of the 
year 1913.

8

The following are the hockey games 
scheduled In the O.H.A. tonight 

—Intermediate.— - •
was

Brantford at Paria. 
Clinton at St. Mary’s.were tHe stars, 

stopped any chance of good combination. 
Penalties were few. Dance and Draper of 
Collingwood doing three minutes each 
for tripping, while Simple of Midland was 
going off for the same thing when the 
bell rang. . Referee Caldwell was fair and 
refereed a good game.keeping both teams 
well under control. The line-up:

Collingwood (8): Goal, Cook; point. 
Dance; cover-point. Hall: rover, McKin
non; centre, Draper: left wing, Law
rence: right wing, Bums.

Midland (1): Goal, McDonald; point. 
Farrow : cover-point. Beattie : rover. 
Long; centre. Simple; left* wing. Moan; 
right wing, Campbell.

Referee, Gren CaldwelL •

LIVES WERE MENACED 
BY TEXTILE STRIKERS

Stratford Juniors Beaten.
NEW HAMBURG, Ont., Dec. 30.—An 

exhibition game of hockey was played In 
the rink here tonight between the O.H.A. 
Juniors of Stratford and New Hamburg, 
which was won by the home team by a 
store of 9 to 4. Both teams played well, 
considering the heavy ice and their first 
appearance this season. Several changes 
were made during the game In the line
up of both teams. The initial line-up 
was as follows :

Stratford (4);. Goal. Roffey; point,
Allés; cover. Lavalle; rover, Vivian; cen
tre; Boles; left wing, Blrkett; right wing,
Tobin.

New Hamburg (9>: Goal, Schmidt; 
point. L. Wenkly ; cover, O. Rltz; rover, 
Begger; centre. Bowman; left wing, X.
Rltz; right wtog. Brtider.

Referees, Cqughlln and Beck.

Alberta Pacers Arrive.
According to Secretary Charlie Snow, 

toe best racing of the Toronto Driving ; 
Club’» meeting win be seen tola week. V \ 
the weather 1» favorabla The program j 
far New Year’s Day consists of the £23 
and £15 trotting classes and the free-tor- 
all'pace. with a good entry In each race.

Two pacere. On well and Billy U„ ar
rived Sunday from High River, Alta.
They are owned by Ovide Colombe, a 
young ITench-Canadiam, formerly of Que
bec, but who now Uvea is the west. —

Perry, Color-Sgt. 
derson. Staff-Sgi.

?.

1
. The Parole Clause.

The Indeterminate sentence and the 
parole clauses have passed beyond toe 
experimental stage. They have justified 
themselves, and there Is no reason why 
the saving grace of the parole should not 
be made to apply to penal Institutions as 
a whole. At present those who do not 
come under lti provisions have little to 
work toy except the- commutation In their 
sentences, and many who have commit
ted crimes similar to those committed by 
later Inmates have seen them come and 
go, while they are compelled to serve toe 
last day of the time the court has pre- 

If. under favorable 
conditions, a number of these can be re
leased, It seems only right and just that 
they should be- All should be placed on 
an equal footing,—Philadelphia Inquiry

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 30.—
(Can. Press.) —Deserters from the 
ranks of the striking textile workers 
here testified today before the state 
board otf arbitration that their lives 
had been threatened after returning 
to work, by the men and women still 
out on strike.

Mrs. Annie Ryan, who quit the 
strikers two weeks after they went 
out swore she had been harassed and 
threatened ever since. Pickets who 
stopped her cm her way to and from 
work, she said, told her they would 
kill her unless she quit She Is now 
making $18 a week; she need to make 
$9.60. Mr* Ryan declared false the 
previous testimony of Anna Kokin, 
who swore she made only 16 a week.

Katie Steeeatan, at work again; tes
tified that strikers had threatened to 
blow her bouse up unless she quit 

$9.54 a week.

aZrtA /ir mm

4-Ward 3.Burgees and Busineei 7

m*Dine opHotel Woodbine to Lunch.MOt and Grill. Special 50cSup. Tea Hoorne»issss-ssA tirs»r "re;
King Street West. ET. SANDELLred7 Toronto Curling Club.

The annual match. President v. Vice- 
President of the Toronto Curling Club 
will be played on New Year’s Day, Ice 
permitting. The draw will be made at 
10 o’clock am., and 3 and 4 o’clock p.m.

The usual curlerW luncheon will be 
served at one o’clock (whether there is any 
curling or not). The president desires 
that all member* of the club should be 
present at it.

scribed for them.Another Small Score.
Art'Rice, with a 516 total, won the 20- 

lb turkey yesterday at the Toronto Bowl
ing Club for the three highest games tn 
flveplns. Today toe same offei stands 
open to all members and will wind up 
the turkey contests for this season._____

Wine s»4 Spirit Merchant
523-5YONGE STREET
Irishes Ids many customers a SaPFfr 
and Prosperous New Year and Toque** » 
them to place their orders as early •* 
possible, which will ensure prompt •»■ 
^ until U

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, LACE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. <

WE KNOW HOW.
M, T. SAXDRLL. 525 Ï03GB STREET, 

TORONTO.
Rhone X. 7121 and 192. Writs for price 

list.

"Ward 1—Elect A. EL Walt; llvenr. fit ore will be open 
p.m. Tuesday. " Closed on Jan. I, Elec
tion Day. Phoneé N. 192 and 7154.Hotel , , ... .

enfa srtn. rift 
- .^r—-

«m is
She

«71 ,» i
24Stf

A

V mrV

Brockton Shoes
* 3.50 *•

US Tom STREET. t4

More Less*

Dress Suits
IJ You "will find in. these 
Suits the highest stand
ard of tailoring, style, 
finish and materials. 
Our “Dress” Suit De
partment is an import
ant one.
($ We cannot possibly 
visualize in words the 
precision of detail, the 
beauty of line, the bal- 
'ance, the proportion, 
the irreproachable 
ish, and the striking 
individuality of these 
garments as a whole.

But this much we 
can say:
afford to be apathetic in 
the choosing of dress 
Clothes, and thus no man 

afford to be indif
ferent to the merit of 
Hobberlin drees clothes.

To Measure
$30 to $40

fin-

No man can

can

House of Hobberlin
Limited

CASH TAILORS

151 YONGE ST.
3 to 9 E. Richmond St
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THREE JUAREZ The World’s Selections
I BY CENTAL*.

I'i
r
i

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Sir Irenes, Percy Hen

derson, Qe.y.
SECOND RACE—Love Day. Little 

March mont, El Pato.
THIRD RACE—Ragon, Frank <3. Ho-. 

gan, Charles Goetz.
FOURTH RACB-Kootenay, Lady Pan- 

chlta, Upright.
FIFTH RACE—Coldflnp, J. B. Robin- , 

son. Seneca.
SIXTH RACE—Laekrose, Rio Brazos, 

Dutch Reck.

igkt i

-
:
1

•Idle Tale in First Race Biggest 
Surprise of the Dayv— 

Two Favorites 
in Front.

N’
■Ward S.Bargees and Bnalni

Today's EntriesJUAREZ, Dec. 30.—Three long shots, 
two favorites and a second choice landed 
the money here today. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Idle Tale, 106 (Carroll), SO to 1.
2. Rooster, 112 (Loftus), 2 to 1.
3. Wheeler. 108 (Buxton),- 5 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-6. Ask Ma, Kamchatka.

Stearns, Jolly Tar, The Cinder, Bill 
and Scamble also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Roseval. 108 (Buxton), 8 to 5.
2. Fancy, 102 (Mulligan), 11 to 6.
3. Uraual Emma. 103 (Steele). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.41 1-6. The Balleffs Daughter.

Lady Willie. Ora McGee. Golden Agnes, 
Harlem Maid. Royal Nettle II.. and Vir
ginia Lindsey also ran.

RACE—Six furlongs :

« ,

0 At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. 30.—The card for tomor

row is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 6)4 furlongs :
Gay.................................. 102 Royal Dolly ...lOi
Hazel C......................... MS Mary Emily
P. Henderson............ 107 Jack Ellis .
Sir irenuz.................... 110 Rosy Posey
Chanticler................... 112 Clint Tucker ....112
Deerfoot....................Hi Palma .......................U2
Mike Molctt. a......... 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
old-s and up, one mile :
Ah Moon.........................»1 Et Palo
Sleoplar.d..................... 98 Troir
Lpve Dav.....................104 M. Cam eon ....10.»
Barney Oldfield....106 Swede Sam

103 Collnet ....
108 Lit. Marchmont.llO

,

A Happy New Yearof
Men’i'i 

by a re-1
in <W«
■ Coat B

Popu- fl

• The man who knows the satisfying qualities of the Carling bever
ages has an extra good supply in his home as the Holiday Season 
approaches.

.107 i, Dad 
Firm

110
112

Famous For Over Sixty Years. 
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS.

three-year-

96
39

■ third
1. Closer, 103 (Gross), « to 1.
2. Batwa, 103 (Steele), 9 to 2.
3. Tilford Thomas, 100 (Forsyttp. 10

t0Tlme 1.13 4-6. Enfield. Wlntergi-een. 
Dangerous March, Sherlock Holmes and 
Chapultepec also ram

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lord Marshall, 103 (Steele), 9 to 5. 
3. Vested Rights. 108 (Gross), 11 to 6.
3. Real Star, 108 (Burllngam), 11 to 5. 
Time 1.13. Roslerls also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Visible, 103 (Ormes), 12 to 1. ■
2. Ethel Samson. 108 (Gross), 6 to L
S. Parlor Boy, 108 (Molesworth), 10 to 1. 
Time 1 13 4-6. Edmond Adams, Cos- grov™Anne McGee, Eye White, Sir Alve- 

ecot and Shorty Northcut also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile:

. ? 6,
». on-r,h.

r;%
I’ve infuse

LONDON105 CARLING108Zoroaster........
Judge Walton
^THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 6)4 furlongs :
Gift............................... <.107 Abihu
Chas. Goetz.................107 Rogon
Burning Bush.........Ill Oriutolat ................
Commendation..........112 Toy Boy
Fair Louise.................112 Frank G. Hogan.lL
Boca Granda. ■

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
seven furlongs : -,
Upright.................., .96 Lady Panchtta ... »
Kootenay................... 10Ï Jim Basey ........... .10»

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
j. B. Robinson........ 102 Milt Jones .............104
Goldflnn...»...............104 Sterling ..................
Dr. Dougherty....... 106 Ocean Queen ...106
Florence Rbberts..l07 Seneca ..........>........™
Daxldy Gip..................Hi

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Masalo.......................... 52 Puck ..........
Mycenae................ ,..101 Rio Brazos
Gold of Ophlr...........104 Dutch Rock ....107
Duncraggin.............. 109. Hanly
Laekrose...-.............

Weather clear; track fast.

113

e .107
110ble iSAMUEL MAY&CQood manufacturers of

BILLIARD 8f POOL
mm Tables, also 
5 REGULATION 

gas bowling Alleye
102 * 104^ Adelaide st„w,

^ TORONTO :
^established so YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley» 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

j115eon?, n

offered
/s

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

I

MOTOR 2 Save the Coupons-Win a 
« Five Passenger AutomobileCHEWING S 

GUM
red an| 
kins; ape 

g ; have 
are, Itelr

LEE CHEWING GUM CO. 1\ 2 Ja-Catalogue.
V

Time 1.40. 
Campion also ran.

t

1;

which the ex-Cub leader was to oecome

E^HeSnrD?2hi°&|JwE
Frank to go east and take up the duties 
of the Yankee managership. She said 
that they had enough to live on for the 
rest of their days, and It was not neces
sary for her husband to play any more 
baseball, and she was opposed to his Join
ing the New York American forces.

101 ;ti 103

TIFCO” “Si?6tt109
7iua HOCKEY! 8.15 p.m.

(N.H. A CHAMPIONSHIP)
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

¥ mmAUCTION This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Us 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 

I roll any other ball.

666 tl Ward t—Elect A. E. Walton.
SHIESTERRIBLE PENALTY FOR 

DISOBEYING THE PRIEST
■ $

EVERY:ï; CANADIENS VS. TECUMSEHS 
FRIDAY—(O.H.A. Senior) Peterboro Vs. St. Michaels 

SATURDAY—Wanderers Vs. Toronto
Arena, Spalding1» and Moody1#. Bay r»nr eeate In advance 

and avoid rush at Arena.

•m
DAY7ier WEDNESDAY 1John Culbert, Markdalc, is Buried 

in Unconsecrated Plot Because 
He Persisted in Drinking. .

c N. R. IN ALBERTA
MAKES A RECORD

i
Plan at

looking j| 248
Accomplished Biggest Railroad 

Program Ever Completed in 
a Canadian Province.

BRANTFORD POUCE 
NEGLECTING DUTY?

arena IFLESHBRTON, Ont.,Dec. 30.—(Can. 
Press.)—Burled in an unconsecratedsh : -

mi. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, ^January 1st, 1913

at It n.m.

8 CARS HORSES

;er plot, with orders from the family 
priest that no headstone or other sign 

nroeram of rail- «hall mark the grave, and a pro- 
The ever comnleted In nouncement that his wife, upon her

way a tin>le year l demise, shall not be laid at rest be-
a ^^*^i*1* ^ h d in Alberta dur- I ®,<ie hs the post-mortem punish-

p^r/eLt by lntht canad?an i ment of John Culbert of Glenelg, the 

z-r. Thl» han involv- man who met a tragic end on the ^0rthe V of 362 ^lles“f track level crossing of the C. P. ft. tracks 
ed the layl g the ooaat, and at Markdale, seven miles from here.

jn addition to Culbert had been thrice warned by 
his priest to leave liquor alone and he 
persistently disregarded^ the well- 
meant order with terrible results.

He drove Ln to Markdale and got 
very drunk, and on' going back home 
was struck by the up train from To
ronto and killed.

His disobedience of hts priest cost 
him not only his life, but his privilege 
of Christian burial, There was no re
ligious service at his funéral.

R PUBLIC SKATING
TUESDAY (Evening).
NEW YEAR’S (Afternoon). 
THURSDAY (Aft. and Ev’g) 
FRIDAY (Afternoon). 
SATURDAY (Afternoon).

E3.. 25.
ueen 1 Some Members Are Accused 

of Laxity in Bringing 
About Prosecution of 

Rioters.

fiI

=
Aft!

:

C<L* upon the
43 new branch lines, 
this. 432 miles have1 been graded ready 
for track laying this coming spring. 
The C. N. ft. have surveyed 8«8 miles. 
This work has given employment to 
5000 men and 1700 teams.

of all classes—Heavy Draughts. Light Draughts, Express and 
Wagon Horses, Light Delivery, Drivers, etc.

For this, the first sale of the New Year, we will have a large 
and varied stock of horses, and at prices that will sell them. 
Will offer an extra choice lot of Heavy Draughts and Medfhm- 
Price Horses.

Loading Chutes via all railroads at Stable Doors.
Stables under Government Inspection.
A Warranty and Trial given on all horses.
“THE PLACE TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY."

HAWTHORNE TRIAL IS 
" STILL DRAGGING ON BRANTFORD, Dec. 30.—Special.)—

For participating in the riot here en 
Saturday night, December 21, H. C.
VanEvery, A. Burch and Charles Wal- 
ley were this morning committed for 
trial by Magistrate Livingston. Ball 
was refused.

Altho several hundred took part in 
the riot, the fact that only three prose
cutions have been commenced has led 
to criticism of the police force, some 
of whom, It is alleged, are conspiring 
against the chief and refuse to inform 
cn those who participated ln the dis
turbances.

On Christmas eve 105 members of 
the militia were summoned to the ar
mories in case of an outbreak on the ,. dians, who have been homeless and
streets, but the soldiers were not call- “After fifty years’ experience in landless since 1856, left here yesterday 
ed upon, altho *riot was serrai times rai*ing horseB i ‘can safely testify that for Washington, D.C., to present to 
threatened. Strong representations remedy gives such good results for congress and to the interior depart- 
haye been made recently for enforce- , all-round stable liniment as Nervi- ment the Indians’ petition for redress 

of and °rdc,r at ar!y co8t' . Une” Thus opens the very earnest of alleged grievances which they have 
The police commissioners have^ pub- ^ j. B^anston, who llves near endured nearly sixty years,

lfcly called for complaints against the wl1lfn ,.j ^ad a very valuable In 1866 a treaty between the Indians
force, but so far none has been ">ade | Wellington £  ̂ a month and the government was ratified un-
neoessltaring an investigation. iag„ and was afraid I was going to der the terms of which the Ind ans

Ward S. A worthy representative of lose him. His throat swelled and hard were to 8urrender their hereditary
the dtlEfn. of Ward 8. Vote for Bell. lumps developed. His nostrils Iran and lands lying between Cape Flattery and

12 _ terrihio pomrh I tried dif- Hood Canal, 2840 acres. When they
SUIT AGAINST NEWSPAPERMAN suite” ths,'lndlajîstfoundTt'had,beNfpven'to

dismissed. :ïï'ur.h.o~^s,uïïnNÏÏvam,„ufri ss
mixed a bottle of Nenlljneaud sweet or the assignment of new

and you would scarcely believe the 
that horse picked up. Nervlllne

THE JlEW YORK, Dec. ào.—(Can. Press.) 
-“-The trial of Julian Hawthorne, Joslah 
Quincy, Dr. William J. Morton and Al
bert Freeman, accused of fraudulent 
use of the mails In promoting alleged 
worthless Canadian mining claims, en
tered upon its sixth week today with 
the government’s case still being pre-

| SPECIALISTS-
Hew to Cure

Horse Distemper
NGRES§ i

Is the billowing Diseases of Men:
I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatlem 

Asthma ! Syphilis 
Catarrh 1 Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished to tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.nr. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto» Ont

T 1 Piles
Eczema

m 1
ccted to ffp 
ternational 

indon.

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectionsINDIANS’ LAND CLAIMS.

Alleged Grievances Will Be Aired at 
Washington.

An Experienced Horseman Sol
emnly Declares Nothing Is So 

Satisfactory as Nerviline.

Says NervillM Is Fine Liniment]

J. H. Ashcraft, Jr„ Manager.W. W. Sutherland, in Office.
-ti, '-..I Chas. Brothers, Auctioneer. 

Night Calls, J. 2244. Phone J. 567Duudae St. Carastntrd
John McKinnon cf Chicago, once sec

retary of the Hawthorne corporations, 
was the chief witness for the govern
ment today. 
wt‘h the four men on trial and later 
agreed to turn state’s evidence. It 
was brought out in his testimony that 
he continued to draw a salary from 
Freeman after being Indicted, that he 

occupied for a time ln preparing 
the defence, and that it was Freeman 
who furnished the ball on which the 
witness is now at liberty.

7 * SEATTLE, Wn, Dec.
PrAs.)—The “Prince of Wales,” pres
ent chief of the Clallam tribe of In-

30.—(Can. 72da. will be wW 3 
d Internationa 
Eng. on JW* 
lople interested . 
ment. It to ex- 
rtnee will «$*:„§ 
to the eonven- 
section of - the 
has the fa 
lident, Ha 
jean John 
>f science, ■ 
d the exeoattfSil 
rpnto), T. 
resident of
n; W. J. 1
7anaAlto H 
professor

i

(
McKinnon was indicted

•d-7

CONSOLIDATION OF LAKE 
FLEETS.

DULUTH, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.) — 
Announcement was made today of 
final arrangements by which the fleets, 
of the Wisconsin Transit Company ana 
the North American Steamship Com
pany will be consolidated. The con
solidation will be under the manage
ment of R. A. Williams of Cleveland. 
Three ships are Involved—the J. P. 
Reiss, America and Brazil.

R. M. Wolvin of Winnipeg, a mem
ber of the Duluth Shipping Co., has 
purchased the steamer Chili from C. 
W. Elphicke and Company of Chicago.

MEN’S DISEASES.:m Involuntary Laisaes, rtervous Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat. Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and, 
Genito-Urinary Organs a specialty. ft 
makes no difference who has failed ‘ t» 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address. 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 te •
DR. J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
■Phone North ■ 6132.

'V was

■
a
■i

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.m
IN JAIL FORTY YEARS, SEEKS 

LIBERTY.■ .} S

of the BOSTON, Dec. 30— (Can. Press.)— 
Jesse Pomeroy, whose crimes startled 
the country nearly forty years ago, at
tempted unsuccessfully to escape from 
the state prison at Charlestown today. 
Pomeroy is serving a life sentence for 
torturing two children to death when 
he was 13 years old

Pomeroy, who is 63 years of age, was 
sentenced to be hanged in 1874 for the 
brutal murder of a small girl and boy, 
Katie Curren and H. H. Millen in South 
Boston. The sentence was commuted 
to life Imprisonment in solitary con
finement by Governor Rice. The con
vict attempted twice before to escape. 
Aided by his mother, he has petitioned 
nearly every governor of the state for 
thirty years to ^rant him a pardon.

Ward 3 for better city goverameat. 
Vote Bell. 12

rv
24*tvic ■ MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 

Justice Poutiot of the supreme court 
dismissed with costs this morning the 
action for five thousand dollars taken 
by, Sunerintendent Carrington of the 
Thiel detective agency against Austin 
Mosher of The Gazette for al
leged slander, the conversation in ques
tion having been repeated to Carrington 
by Chief Detective McCaskill of the pro
vincial police. This was one of the 
subsidiary suits arising out of the fam- 

David Russell case, against the

inlster of ae 
i Donkin, CO 
for Nova, B

. chief engH
RICORD’S
SPECIFIC■ ■■ orricvurs. etc* no

Og standing. Two bottles cure 
. My signature on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed ln this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofields Drug Stork, Elm Strut. 
Cor. Tsraulby. Toronto.

ft
“Bathtub" Trust Head Buys Home.

E. L. Dawes, millionaire head of 
the Standard Sanitary Co., has pur
chased a home at 214 St. George street, 
and will take up his residence there 
on March 1. The head of what is 
often called “the Bathtub Trust" Is In 

distemper, coughs and colds, no Uni- I Toronto at present with his new 
ment will prove so efficacious in'the bride, visiting friends. It is said 
stable as “Nervlllne”—it’s good for jn Pittsburg, where the head office 
man or beast or internal or external 0f the company is located, and where 

Whenever there is pain, Nervi- ; Mr. Dawes was very prominent in the 
line will cure it. Refuse substitutes, social circles, that he divorced the 
Large size bottles, 50c; trial size, 25c. wife of his youth and was married on 
at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co., Christmas Day at Milwaukee, Wig., to 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Ont. [ Mrs. Sarah Lindset Toerge.

3
■to. way

cured him. I also have used Nervlllne 
for colic in horses and covts, and ear
nestly recommend It to every man that 
is raising stock.”

For strains, sprains, swelling, colic,

Out Goes the Coal Oil Lamp.
No more will the use of coal oil be 

allowed in the county jails of the pro
vince. As a result of a fire whicli 
broke out because of an exploded lamp 
in an eastern county jail, endanger
ing the lives of the inmates, an order 
was Issued by the prisons branch of 
the provincial secretary’s /-department 
yesterday, directing counties to in- 
stal electric lighting In all buildings, 
even
jailers. The new regulations go into 
force immediately.

matter how lo 
the worst case.•e»HE',-'::congress «

ids problem 
les whef* 

raa.ds to- 
be repree€ 

Britain, 
srmany.

whet
IS

-M S N—ous 
Pinkertons.

There Is a second suit pending 
against Mr. Mosher by Mrs. Cullen of 
Halifax .who has also taken action 
against one or two newspapers.

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Cell 
or write. Medicine from 32.00 to 8*0* 

Mailed In plain packages 
DH. STEVBXSON,

171 Klee 81. East. Toronto. Mill
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By George McManusOUTSIDE THE ASYLUM
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JAIL GOVERNOR.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 30.—(Special.) 

—W. R. Scace. business manager of 
The Brockville Times for 29 years, has 
been appointed governor of the 
county’s jail, succeeding A. D. McDou
gall, resigned. The new officer enters 
upon his duties on Wednesday.

Bargees and Business—Ward 8.

A Church Slate.
Sixty members of Howard Park Me

thodist Church, Ward Six, met last 
night in the schoolroom and endorsed 
the following civic candidates: For 
mayor, Hocken; for controllers, Mc
Carthy, Spence, Foster, Yeomans; for 
aldermen, Austin, May bee; for school 
trustee, Dr. Conboy.

Opening of High School.
The high school night classes in 

Jarvis-and Harbord Collegiate Insti
tutes will reopen Monday, Jan. 6, at 
7.30, and be held five evenings each 
week. Students should enter at once, 
as delay in entering retards progress.

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

%

I

A new car for the new year I 
Why try to get along with old, 
cumbersome, “liability on 
wheels”? A substantial portion 
of our product for the new year 
wül go to those who have tired 
of the expense and trouble of a 
heavy, unhandy car.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 

rNew prices—runabout $675—touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, 106 Richmond St. W., Toronto, 
or direct from Walkerville factory.
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POLITICS IS MIGHTY COLDThe Star, for example, support Aid. 
McBride for Ye-eleotion la spite of JOHN IThe "Toronto World

FOUNDED 1880.
‘A Mornln« Newspaper Pnbllshid 

. Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

• «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
TELEPHONE CALLS 8 

lUJN CIOS—Private Bxchanse coa- 
ntetlng all departmeata

884)0
will pay for The Dally World fer oe« 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any addreee In Canada. 
Great Britain rr the United States. 

82.00

At Osgoodc Hallm
What they have reported In the past 

We are willing to trust the people to 
consider their own Interests, and if 
they will only vote according tp their „thQ c w£uj
knowledge and not on metre hearsay !repreflent-that type of pulpiteer at all. 
or partisan recommendation, the city y „j juet preach the Gospel and noth- 
council may be next year a vast lm-/| lDg else,” he said. “I find that’s the 
provement on its predecessors.

m I!
December 80, 1913. 

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J

ant D. L Grant for plaintlfts. Motion 
by defendantrfor an order for prohlbi- 

itlon to the flret division court of the 
, County of York, upon the ground of 
absence of territorial Jurisdiction. 

'Judgment: The defendant resides at 
Proton, in the County of Gray, and the 
action Is for goods sold and delivered. 
Defendant swears that the contract for 
purchase was made in his store at Pro
ton and not elsewhere, and this is not 

I contradicted, so that It may be as
sumed that the York division court 

I had no territorial jurisdiction. The 
! question in this case is whether the 
defendant has shown anything which

■ amounts to an excuse for his delay in 
i this case. No attempt is made to eith
er explain or excuse the delay, and no 
satisfactory affidavit of merits is made. 
Motion dismissed without costs, as I 
do not think the practice of suing ift

■ a division court which Is known to 
fyave no jurisdiction is one that ought 
to be encouraged.

Vote■
Cle

Continued From Pag# 1.
Üv lured that he did not

!

for the 
$200,000 
Bylaw 
of the 
National

m Here Since 1851—
7he Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

Clr7Mt most up-to-date theme In any church. 
THE GIBBET OF HAMAN. Hit never falls to draw a crowd. The 

Hainan's gallows has figured .a the/ great Spurgeon, you know, spoke to 
political literature of Canada forsomti 6000 people twice a day for forty years 
y oars past In connection with the and every sermon was from the Bible.” 
tariff question. Ever since Mr. 3u^ Dr. McNeill was told that sevcraJ 
ney advocated a tariff “as high a:i Toronto pastors occupied their time 
Hainan's £6llows,” the enemies of the) last Sunday evening's service dlscues- 
national policy have sought to executti lng municipal affairs and dealing out 
the principle of protection open the advice for the guidance of voters. He 
gibbet of Haman. i.wqs asked if he would have done llke-

It is something of a relief to find ?wlso had ho been In Cooke’s pulpit and 
tjie gallows removed to the United i mderatood the political situation. 
States. Speaking at New York a few 
days ago, President-elect Wilson, re
ferring to the threat that some man 
might bring about a financial panic 
In order to prevent the Incoming ad
ministration from proceeding with 
legislation rccessary to reform

and the tariff,

«! Ii
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MAYOR HGCKEN.
There Is an inclination in some quar

ters to damn Mayotr Hoclten with faint 
praise. He may not have blown his 
own horn sufficiently and he may not 
have skyrocketed enough for some 
people, but he has been a quiet, steady 
success In everything he has devoted 
himself to. and has done as well in 
business as In civic politics. With a 
vast amount of city hall experience as 
a newspaper reporter, be entered the 
civic service with more knowledge of 
mundpal affairs than most aldermen 
get after many years. For six years 
he has been a prime mover in matters 
that vitally concern the city. He has 
been at the inception and knows inti
mately all the big questions now be
fore the city council. Hydro-electric, 
civic railway, trunk sewers, water
works expansion, Bloor street viaduct, 
tubes, tax reform and all the other 
leading questions, he is intimate with 
by direct personal knowledge. No man 
In the city today Is better fitted to fill 
the mayor’s chai*.

And Mayor Hocken Is a man not 
' afraid. He will face any opposition on 

any question when he la convinced he 
is right The World does not agree 
with Mayor Hocken on Some points, 
but we know him to be sincere and 
earnest and conscientious, and devoted 
to the causes of the people. Every 
voter in the city who (regards these 
civic virtues as worth while should 
turn out tomorrow and roll up the big
gest majority for Mayor Hocken the 
city has yet sçen. It will not only en
courage him but encourage other good 

^ men in the future to walk in the same 
honest path.

1 plied, "but I make It a rule never to 
Introduce politics In my sermons. As 
I said before, I find plenty of interest 
in Gospel lessons and confine myself 
entirely to them. Politics Is a mighty 
cold stoye to heat a church with.”

“Putting all things aside, however,” 
continued the doctor, who is evidently 
a very practical man, “I will willingly 
join a great movement that makes for 
reducing house rents In Toronto.”

The reverend gentleman left his wife 
and ‘balms” In the olé land, having 
agreed to settle the housing problem 
before sending for them. He was not 
In the city more than a couple of hours 
before he realized that this was going 
to be no easy task. He had heard 
about the high cost of living In Canada, 
but he could not have believed >that 
one would have to pay such enormous
ly high rents In Toronto.

“I must confess I felt a bit scared at 
first, when I learned it," he said.

Preached in Mutual Rink.
Dé. McNeill sees a great difference 

In the Toronto of today compared with 
the city as he found it twenty years 
ago, when he preached to a large 
throng }n the Old Mutual Street Rink. 
That was his only previous visit to 
Toronto. A number of his friends In
sisted that he preach, and the biggest 
qudltorium at the time was put Into 
service. Dr. McNeill took away with 
him a. good opinion of this city and 
he has been glad to return to it to take 
charge of one of Its principal churches.

"I enter upon my new work with 
hopes that are very bright” he said. 
"I will find in Toronto here a wider 
field for endeavor than I have 
faced before. I can labor with Liver
pool, Manchester, London, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen all at once. 
Cooke’s Church stands above all other 
things for the conversion of young 
people downtown who are a trifle care
less about the church.”

Inducted Next Thursday.
Dr, McNeill will be Inducted In his 

new charge on Thursday night, and 
the following evening the congregation 
will meet him in a social gathering. 
On Sunday next he will occupy his new 
pulpit at both services.
' His coming yesterday morning was. 
somewhat of a surprise to the congre
gation as by a mistake In his telegram 
they had expected him to arrive In thé 
evening today. The two elders, John 
Rennie and James Allison, who had 
been appointed a reception committee, 
however, learned In time that the 
doctor was due at the Union Station 
yesterday morning.

“It was a fierce voyage,” was his 
comment on the Campania’s cruise, 
“the roughest, some said, that has been 
in thirty years. The storm kept up 
from the start to when the big boat 
docked Sunday night, eighteen hours 
late. We had no service on board. I 
was asked to conduct one, but altho I 
old not get sick, I was not Well and I 
knew the others felt as I did.”

Missionary Work.
Dr. McNeill resigned the pastorate 

of SL George’s Presbyterian Church, 
Liverpool, to come to Toronto. He 
had been there two years and a half, 
but for ten years preceding that Jie was 
engaged In missionary work In all 
parts of the British Isle? and In many 
sections of the empire. During the i 
world’s fair at Chicago he conducted 
evangelical services with the lato 
Dwight L. Moody. “That sms a grand 
work, and Dr. Moody, used to refer to 
It as the most glorious campaign of his 
career,” he told

, s i
\x Single Court.
\ Before Kelly, -T.

Trusts ihd Guarantee Co., v. Grand 
Valley Ry. Co.—W. C. Chisholm, K.C., 
for receiver. Motion by receiver for 
an order authorizing him to enter into 
a contract with the corporation of the 
Town of Galt respecting supply of 
electrical power in the terms of the 
draft agreement marked as an exhibit 
to, the affidavit of E. B. Stockdale with 
such verbal alterations» as counsel may 
advise. Order made.
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I promise him, not on my own 
behalf, but on behalf of my coun
try, a gibbet as high as Hainan’s.
To a conscientious reporter who 

desired to be informed, Mr. 'Wilson 
explained that the gibbeting would 
not be physical, but It would be “a 
gibbet of public disgrace, which 
would livu as long as the members of 
that man’s family survive." 
j Unquestionably there are certain 
offenfces so severely punlqhed by so
cial ostracism of the offender and his 
descendants, that few are found base 
enough to commit them. The traitor 
bas thus been punished in all ages. 
Benedict Arnold found himself almost 
universally shunned in England after 

In the United

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for
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Trial.
Before Falconbridge, Ç.J. .

Dallontania v. McCormick and the 
C P. Ry. Co.—R. R. McKessock, K.C., 
for plaintiff. W. R. White, K.C., for 
C. P. Ry. Co. J. A. Mulligan (Sud
bury) for McCormick. An action for 
compensation for Injuries suffered by 
plaintiff In consequence of the alleged 
negligence of defendants or one of 
them. Plaintiff was working at the 
end of a tunnel beside the C. P. R. 
trhek, and a mass of rock and debris 
fell from the heights above where he 
was working, from which he received 
such injuries that his right leg had 
to be amputated. Judgment: I find 
that the plaintiff was not negligent or 
careless in any way, and that his. in
juries were caused by the negligence 
of both defendants. And I find, too, 
that defendant McCormick, personally, 
and the C P. R., by Its engineers and 
servants, had abundant notice of the 
danger that existed In carrying on 
thé work In the manner in which It 
wa« being carried on, and that the 
cause of the accident was the negli
gence of the defendants In either not 
guarding against the falling of the 
rocks which caused the accident or first 
removing them before doing the work.

! The action is brought both at common 
law and under the statute. Without 
deciding that plaintiff’s action does n»t 
lie at common law, I assess bis dam
ages at 31760, as under the statute. 
Judgment accordingly against both de
fendants with costs. Thirty days’ 
stay.
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States it Is to be doubted whether 
anyone, even after one hundred and 
fifty years, would admit being his de
scendant The universal execration 
of Judas Iscariot Is as deep and ra-
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Haros and Dupont. Hill crest 1826.
Morrow Ave. Tel. Junction 8786.

ago.
Is Mr. Wilson justified in believingII that public opinion would gibbet as it 

would a traitor, the financial bandit 
who would precipitate & panto with 
all the distress and suffering it would 
entail upon the people of the United 
States? If he Is so Justified, then a 
long step has been taken toward per
manent reform. Public opinion can 
punish more sharply than the lash 
and more cruelly than the gibbet. 
Many men seek financial success In 
order to gain popular applause, and 
few would be willing to purchàse It 
at the cost of universal hatred and 
contempt, Involving not alone them
selves, but their families as well.

f

I. December 37, 1912 
Dear Sir:

You asked me for an ex
pression of opinion on the 
bylaw to be submitted to 
the ratepayers of Toronto 
on New Year’s Day for a 
grant of $200,000 to the 
National Sanitarium.

I YARDS :!
edTtf

ever
W. Stinson, and tills is the order now : 
appealed against

Judgment: Thera can be no kind 
of doubt that there has been no as- 

Dlvisional Court. containing of fact by the statutory
Brf.™ «tis ÆS "I
-K’îÆ M'S: a°: =? c-«Cleary (Windsor) for defendants. J. further enquiry. We think tha. even 
H. Rodd (Windsor) for plaintiff. An if we had tiie power to restore the 
appeal by defendants from the judg- name in thejnteryal we should not 
ment of Britton, J., of Oct 29, 1912. do so. Appeal atoweL Astc, the 
An action by George H. Morrison, for- costs, all the proceedings In the way 
merly a watchman for the Erie To- of taking evidence, (
bacco Company, for damages for sick- rendered useless by the error of tt 
ness from a severe cold contracted as committee. The ajn>ellant should have 
alleged from exposure while waiting those i»ld by the council. Dxcep 
at Marshfield for a train of defendants counsel fee to
without the protection of any station ; the appellant should Mve no costs of 
provided by defendants, which train is th® app‘*?;1’ Q35 
alleged to have been late In arriving. Paid to the aPP®Wa”t- 
Defendants’ former station at Marsh- against any coets ordered m the p e- 
fleld was destroyed by fire over two 'flous proceedings to be paid b m. 
years before July 20, 1911, and they « any remain unpaid. Britton X, Jls- 
alleged that they had not been re- sente In part would iti.ow coats 
quired to build another at this point of appeal to appellant and order h s 
as the traffic at this point did not name to be restored to tho register, 
warrant it. At the trial judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for 3600 and costs.

Judgment: The plaintiff is entitled 
to recover for bis loss of health oc
casioned by the company’s default and 

i neglect and breach of statutory obll- 
j gallon. We are prepared to adopt as 
correct the text of Lord Halsbury’s 
book on this branch of law at VoL

“where a

Scripture Texts 
and Mottoes

i

THE HOSPITAL BYLAWS.
Dr. Hastings has disclaimed any 

Idea of antagonizing the National 
Sanitarium Association when he 
pointed out in his "Health Bulletin” 
that the city contributed to the main
tenance of the patients Just the same 
as In the case of the other hospitals. 
The General Hospital, St. Michael's, 
the Hospital for Sick Children, ‘and all 
the others draw their per diem allow
ance per patient from the city and 
from the province. While tha hospU 
tals are free to the patients, the city 
as a whole makes Its contribution to 
their support. But there are good 
reasons why the Hospital for Sick 
Children and the consumptive hospi
tals should receive additional support 
from the city. The accommodation Is 
never sufficient, and while private 
generosity has done wonders in erect
ing the great buildings, without which 
the city contribution would be quite 
Inadequate to support the patients, 
there Is always a need for more room. 
Dr. Hastings Is quite satisfied with 
the arrangements made with the Sani
tarium Association for co-operation 
with the city and supervision by city 
►efficlals, and be believes that the by
law will carry. There should be no 
doubt about this, and every ratepayer 
should give it his assent.

Now that compulsory notification 
has been adopted In England, the time 
eannot be far off when Ontario will 
adopt the same precaution, end fur
ther hospital accommodation $rtll be
come ani Imperative necessity.

THE MOUNTAIN IN LABOR.
• After all the expressed determina
tion to get new blood into the city 
council. It does not look as tho the ef
fort had been very earnest ÿr very 
sincere. The line-up of the different 
papers is as good as a straw vote that 
does not materialize. At any rate, 
from the voting of the six papers and 

L-^he Municipal Improvement Associa- 
bn the choice would appear to be:

S 1 : %
i In reply would say that 

it is my intention to vote 
in favor of the bylaw, and 

1 I am satisfied thaÇ the 
members of the Toronto 
Railway Employes' Union 
will support it almost to a 
man, as will all members 
of Trades Unions who are 
fortunate enough to have ^ 
a vote on money bylaws.

y
1II

Retail and WholesaleIil 1 \\\Il I II n■ -

VOTE FOR THE BYLAWS.
We have no hesitation In recom

mending the adoption of all the city 
bylaws, with the possible exception of 
that for an additional filtration plant 
It is not at all certain yet whethe* 
sand or mechanical filtration will be 
dhosen, and there is no doubt that 
with the proper treatment of the city 
sewage, and sterilization of the feewage 
effluent, 99 per cent of the danger of 
contamination would be removed flrom 
the city water.

But all the other bylaws should be 
endorsed. The city Is a big city and 
wENable to afford what Its paid 
perte declare "to be necessary.

Large and varied assortment 
containing many, unique désigna 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject For, 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday Schools they 
are hard to equal. . They also 
make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 6c to 60c each. Large 
Commission tu Agents. Enjoy
able occupation for both sexes, 
old or young; Large Prolta 
Quick Returns,
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In condusion, let me 

assure you that you will 
ever find members of the 
Trades Union movement 
ready to support any 
movement for the allevi
ating of suffering, the care 
of the weak, or for the 
uplifting of humanity.

Respectfully yours,

W. SCOTT POTTERht'

i?-Ward 8.Burgees and Busts-
SPECIAL AROUND-THE-WORLD 

CRUISE.

Canadian Pacific Empresses of 
“Russia" and “Asia.”

JAMES AND ALBERT STREET* 
TORONTO.ii edit-IK ex-

its! THEOm!)

VOTE FORm i
i GOOD ROADS..

INAn unusual opportunity for an 
around-the-world cruise, all under the

10, page 321, section 689, 
wrongful act has occasioned 
sure to the weather and illness has ' Canadian Pacific flag, with its conse- 
resulted from such exposure, it .seems 
that such Illness is not to be regard
ed as due to an Intervening and In
dependent cause. The judgment should 

! be affirmed with costs.

The City of Buffalo in the last six 
or seven years has spent over a million 
dollars in building county roads, the 
city paying 86 per cent of the Erie 
County road taxes. The territory ex
tends over a radius of approximately 
26 miles south and east, covering about 
200 square miles.

i expo-

1 1 >

Good Roadsquen^ standard of service, is offered 
with the advent of the great new quad
ruple screw turbine engine steamships 
“Empress of Russia” and “Empress of

The “Empress of Russia” will sail 
from Liverpool April 1 and will call at 

Wood v. Grand Valley Ry. Co.—C. ' Gibraltar April 4, Villefranche April 8. 
J. Holman, K.C., and T. H. Peine for1 Port Said April 12, and will proceed 
defendant Pattison. S. C. Smoke, K.C., j via Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 
for defendant railway company. G. F. 'Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe, 
Shepley, K.C., and J. Hartley, K.C,, ; Yokohama, and arrive at Vancouver 
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendants, Saturday, May 31. From Vancouver to 
Pattison and the Railway Company, j Toronto, passengers may travel via 
from the Judgment of Middleton, J., ; Canadian Pacific main line or Crow's 
of June 7, 1912. This was an action Nest Pass line and may also travel 

The weary Old Year is departing- claiming damages from the railway : from Fort William or via Great Lakes 
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 30.—(Special.) the New Year is just about due, and company for breach of contract made route to Port McNtcol!

—The death occurred in the Westport the linotypes soon will be starting with the railway company thru their j The most direct connection tp-make 
Hospital of Thomas C. Singleton, aged their daily recordings anew. Anon president, A. J. Pattison, whereby ; for the sailing from Llverpoot Aprll 1, 
72, in his day one of the most exten- they’ll be clicking: and spinning, with plaintiffs allege they were induced to Via “Empress of Brltairi” from St. 
slve cheese manufacturers of Leeds hardly a stop or a pause to separate purchase bonds of the railway com- ! j0hn< N.B., March 21, 1918.
County. He owned a large farm in end from beginning, the yarns that are Pany to the amount of 310,000 on con- j The rate for the entire cruise is
the Township of South Crosby, and thrust in their maws. Once more by dltlon that defendants should cause $639.10 exclusive of maintenance be-
controlled a large combination of their labor diurnal wnl they tell the to he made certain traffic arrange- tween arrival time in England and de
cheese factories thruout Leeds and best folks In the town (they all take ments with the C.P.R. Co., whereby parture of the "Empress of Russia.”
adjoining counties. For some years this excellent journal) when Jenkins the current competitive freight rates.Iy * «lmllar cruise will he made bv the 
he was president of the Brockville says “Up!” and when “Down!” Once will apply continuously from StJ -.Trlrmross nt «allina from r.lver-
Dairymen’s Board of Trade and was more they will keep us well posted George on the same basis as fronF! D olPM «7 1013 6
actively identified with several fra- on fashions and prices and wars; once 1 Galt, etc. At trial judgment was 1 y
ternal societies. more will our foes be well roasted, awarded plaintiffs for 310,000 dam-

The body will be buried at Newboro, their misdeeds be laid at their doors, ages and .costs,
where he lived in retirement with his They stand at our end of the cable Judgment: We would reduce the
wife and daughter. and give us the news of the world; damages to both the company plain-

Dr. Singleton of Westport is a son. we Slance o’er their tales at our table tiffs to the sum of 33980, giving to
or as we to business are whirled, the other plaintiffs the 310 paid into 
With a style that is graceful and easy court as nominal damages. Wi-h this 
they teU us what’s what on the earth; reduction of amount the juigment 
they ikeep us in anecdotes breezy should be affirmed with costs. It may 
which turn us to laughter and mirth, be a proper term of the Judgment to 
When carefully nurtured and tended, direct the delivery up of the Ï9000 

, and watched over day after day, the bonds held by the two companies as 
work they do for us is splendid-as originally subscribed by them, 
long as they’re feeling that way. But 
once in a while, with cavortings which 
have not a shade of excuse, with snap- 
pings and snarl ings . and snortings, 
they start in to. tear the place loose.
That day, ’neath ambiguous titles 
which leave our dull wits in the dark, 
they’ll harrow our souls with recitals 
of tales told by Shem in the Ark. The 
day one breaks loose from Its keeper is 
full of suspense and of fear, for truly 
its malice Is deeper than what at first 
glance might appear. That day, If we 
speak at some function, or pour at a 
five-o'clock tea, it shows not an ounce 
of conpunctlon, its spite Is most pain
ful to see. It seizes our name, which 

I so proudly we view on our visiting card 
and. grinding its teeth on It loudly, it 
shakes it all over the yard. That 
day. when we pick up the papers and 
turn to the newsiest news, on view
ing the linotype’s capers we have an 
attack of the blues.
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ANDBurgees and Business—Ward 3.
>F The World man.7 , Ball Has Fought 

For the People
REDUCE THE 

COST OF LIVING
Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.I f PROMINENT DAIRYMAN DEAD.

Thomas Singleton, Well-Known, in 
. Leeds County, Passes Away.

Ward Two Candidate Has 
Shown by His Deeds That 
He is a Strong Public 
Rights Man.

Pure Milk, 
Fresh Dairy Products

vrt
I

H. H. Ball, who Is a candidate for. 
alderman in ward two, has demon
strated his worth as a public man in 
the former Town of North Toronto.

ÿ

The smallest electric dynamo 1n the 
world was exhibited recently before 
the French Academy of Science. So. 
■mall is this dynamo that Its basé 
would not occupy all the space on an- 
American penny. The instrument is 
a perfect miniature of a large ms- 
ch'ne and is a practical model lh 
every respect. It works with a hum 
that sounds like the buzz of a mos
quito. It weighs only one-fifth of an, 
ounce ahd is six-tenths of an inch,, f | 
high and long and only half an inch i i 
thick.

Single-handed in the council of that 
-town hé fought- against an attempt to 

McCarthy, 6: Spence, 4; Yeomans, 4; j make a deal with the Metropolitan 
Slid O’Neill and Foster a tie for fourth j Railway rth^t would have tied up
place. No otheY vote The World could Von out on an appeal to the people, 
add to any of the other candidates j He Is an advocate of reform In civic

j administration and believes that the
t. __ . .. , . . present local improvement system is
It is somewhat disappointing to find j as inequitable and unjust as the pre-

The Star supporting some of the weaker j sent system of assessment. He has 
aldermen. The Telegram has made a I 8hown Practical sympathy for

I working man and his presence in the 
| city council would aid materially in 
working out the proper development 
of the city. A vote for Herb Ball will 
not be regretted.

Get particulars from Canadian Paci
fic agents, or write M. G. Murphy, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

Ward 8. 
•t the are

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

Beys' Work Conference.
John L. Alexander of the Interna

tional S. S. Association; Charles W. 
Bishop and Rev. E. W. Halpenny, will 
be the chief speakers at the Boys’ 
Work Conference, at St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church today.

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

A bit of tinfoil flipped from a rub
ber band by a child is declared re
sponsible for the restoration of the 
eyes’ght of Rev. G. G. Rupert of 
Oklahoma City, who had been blind 
for twenty-eight years. The missile, 
fired at random by a grandchild of 
the minister, hit him in one of the 
eyes. To alleviate the pain hot clothe 
were applied and It happened that this 
was just the thing needed to restore 
the sight!.

Motor M 
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would change this order.

the
----slate including a number of new men 

and deserves credit fo>r the effort to 
support merit rather than to<plêk win
ners among the aldermen.

The difficulty which is apparent this 
.year, as every yeatr, will probably not 
be overcome. There is no united ac
tion to get good men before the people. 
Whatever may be said to the Contrary, 
political friendship has a great deal to 
do w?th the slating of many of the 
men named. The result is such a dis
agreement among the papers that un
less the people cast aside all such con
siderations and vote only for the men 
they know they could trust with their 

r own business, tha city hall is not 
likely to sec much Improvement in 
>911. Both The Mail and Empire and

t'.I'i Before Falconbridge, C.J.; Britton, J.;
Riddell, J.

Re Stinson and College of Physi
cians and Surgeons—I. F. Hellmutli.
K.C., A. B. Armstrong and T. F* Hail 
(Cobourg) for Stinson. D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for the college. An ap
peal by A, W. Stinson from an order 
of the council of physicians and sur
geons. The order made was in the 
matter of.an enquiry directed to Vo 
held by the council of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario 
before the discipline committee of the 
said council to enquire into the case 
of Albert W. Stinson, u registered 
medical practitioner, registered under 
the Ontario Medical Act. and alleged" “Provine; tf Krain, were so diseatls- 
to be liable to have his name erased tied with the fire brigade that they 
from the register of the s-tid college have formed one of their own, 
by reason of unprofessional conduct, s'stlng of sixty “tirewomen,”
On such enquiry an order was made Frau Marie Straoe as 
erasing the name o( the said Albert mander, • ;. _

I I
Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

HON. J .D. REID CONGRATULATED

OTTAWA. Dec.
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of customs. 
Is spending the holiday in England, 
and today, acting on the request of 
the customs department staff, his pri
vate secretary cabled him many happy 
returns, the minister observing his 
5rTî* birthday on New Year’s Day.

Hou. George B. Foster, acting pre
mier in the absence of JMr. Borden, 
was out to a.brief session of the coun
cil on Saturday, but was again con
fined to the house today with a heavy 
cold.

Ï
30.—(Special.)—

til
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A» '■Ward 3.Burgees aad Bnslm

The women of ldria, in the AustrianB
t, r 11mcon- 
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their com-
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Sherwood Hast "Ward 1—Elect JL & W altos» ■ *
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The Linotypes

Best
Tempered

Mainsprings
t

The mainsprings we use are 
the best money can buy. We 
guarantee them lor one year, 
and if one breaks, we replace 
it free of charge.

Send your watch to us.

Wanless <£ Co.
Established 1840.

402 Ytmge St., Toronto
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ORGANIZED LABOR CANNOT 
APPROVE ACTS, SAYS JUDGE 

■■ DYNAMITERS

t

Back 1

to Regular Delivery 
Day After 
New Year’s

>

X;

5 o’Clock Appalling List of Crimes Disclosed in Addition to Those 
Charged in Indictments, Points Out Judge Anderson 
—Sentences Given 33 Men Range From Seven Years 
for President Ryan, to Oe Year for Lesser Offenders.

80.—(Can. list of crimes to addition to those 
charged in the indictments. These 

, . .. „ . . . crimes were all committed to the name
prison at Leavenworth. Kansas, today. of organi2;ed labor. 1 will not believe 
was imposed as punishment upon 33 that organized labor approved such 
labor union officials convicted ot hav- I practices.

i,n’,mer‘r; l’xsœ.sîperty by dynamite over an area )B an ouyaw and wui meet the fate 
stretching from Boston to Los Angeles, which outlaws have met since clvillz- 

As the head of the union, whose ed society began.

There is so little bread purchased 
thfe'day after Christmas, that by 
general consent the baker’s wagons 
were not sent out. But the day after 
New Year’s Day there will be a

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec.
Press.)—Imprisonment in the federal

- During the month of 
December our store re
mained open until 6 
p.m., but commencing 
with the New Year it 
will again close daily at 
6 o’clock 
30th.

i

strike was given as the motive for Guilty of Murder.
__„ ."The evidence shows most ot thesepromoting the dynamite plots, Frank I defendanta to be gullty of murder. but
M Ryan was sentenced to seven years they are not charged here with that 
imprisonment, the heaviest Sentence crime; this coart cannot punish them

for it, nor should It be influenced by 
such consideration in fixing the mea
sure of punishment for the crimes

Regular Delivery of
Lawrence’s Breadof all. Ho is the president of the Iron

workers' International Union.
Of the 38 men convicted as conspira- 

• tors and aiders in the McNamara dy
namiting schemes, eight other men, all 
affiliated with Ryan, were each given 
prison terms of six years.

Two men were given four years, 
twelve men each were given three 
years, four men each were given two 
years, six men each were given one 

' year and one day,, and six men, in
cluding Edward Clark, Cincinnati, a 
dynamiter who pleaded guilty, were 

' allowed tjielr liberty on suspended

until Nov.
charged.

“The certainty of punishment not 
Its severity, is the important consid
eration in the administration of crim
inal Justice. Such punishment should 
be meted out as shall warn Others 
that even If. they desire to accomplish 
lawful ends, they must not violate the 
law to the attempt to realize them.
Keeping these considerations In view, 
the court must repress that Indigna
tion which every law abiding citizen 
naturally feels at the crimes which 
the evidence to this case discloses in 
addition to these of which the de
fendants have been found guilty, and 
as near as may be possible, confine 
the punishment within its ^proper 
■cope.’*

Referring to the Ironworkers’ strike 
which began In 1900 and which the 
government charged was the motive 
which prompted John J. McNamara 
to use dynamite as a weapon. Judge 
Anderson said the strike was attend
ed by picketing, then by slugging» and j 
riots. He ad-del:

Established Reign of Terror.
"But in 1906 a campaign by dyna

mite was inaugurated and beginning 
with explosions in the east and ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pa- Steps Toward Appeal,
clflc, continued until the arrest of the steps toward appeals In behalf of 
McNamaras and McManlgal In April, ^ the pri80ners to the U. S. circuit 
1911. court of appeals already have been

“The evidence in this case shows taken. Charles H. Krum, with other 
that almost one hundred explosions, counsel, appeared before Judg3 An- 
damaglng and destroying structures I derson late today to arrange for the 

.In process of erection, by, and ma- I filing of writs of error. This for- 
chinery of, open shop concerns took j mallty may be done tomorrow, 
place, culminating on the first day of | Meantime Mr. Krum said there was I 
October, 191»; in the destruction of, no prospect ot procuring liberty for 
The Los Angeles Times building and any of Ahe 'mfm thru supersedeas 
the murder of 21 persons. Every one ■bonds. All the prisoners are to go to 
of these explosions was upon the : Leavenworth.
work of open shop concerns, and no ! what time the special train Is to ! 
explosion Is shown to have taken carry them there United States Mar- 
place upon any closed Whop Job. shal Edward Schmidt refused to state.
Since the arrest of the McNamaras as he has been Instructed to keep In 
and McManlgal the explosions have absolute secrecy the departure and 
ceas'd. route of the train. It TO understood Henry w. Leglettner, Denver, three

“This system of destruction was that no efforts were to be made to years.
not carried on for revenge or in obed- take the train out before tomorrow. - chaples N Beum, Minneapolis, three
ience to any other human passion, but The Sentences,
for the deliberate purpose, by a verit- XernA of imprisonment were 1m-
able reign of terror to enforce com- ed M folioWs:
pitance with the demands of the iron- prank M. Ryan, president of the

Early next Thursday morning a full 
supply of FRESH Bread will be 
taken for delivery on the Regular 
Routes.

Those not already customers should order on 
Tuesday without fall.

Order by Telephone “Coll. 321"

• V > GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER.
Ryrie Bros.

■ sentences.
Less than twenty minutes were re

quired by the court to the work of ac
tually imposing sentences, altho for an 
hour and a half before that time Judge 
Anderson, leaning over his desk, Invit
ed each prisoner to step up and talk 
with him as to his degree of guilt 

Striking Scene.
The scene was unusual. The prison

ers had been arranged three rows 
deep, each being seated to alphabetical 
arrangement In front sat a dozen at
torneys for the defence, whose motions 
for setting aside the verdicts and for 
arrests of Judgments all were over
ruled. Behind, to the rear, shut oft by 
a railing, were the relatives of the 
prisoners. There were perhaps several 
•hundred people in the room, but only 
one voice was heard at a time. That 
was the judge's voice or the voice of a 
prisoner who had stepped forward to 
plead tor mercy.

Judge Anderson said his reason for
The city’s assessment for 1913 has wanting to talk to some of the men was

. , , ,__. . . ,,9, r,r R2. that he believed some evidence mightbeen definitely declared at $423,536,623. have brought out to the trial that
This gives Toronto a net increase of : was omitted.
$79,937,478 over the total assessment 
for 1912, and means a rise 200 per cent, 
greater than any previous increase.

The board of assessors made the as
sessment total $426,127,851, but the 
court of revision cut oft Just $2,564,302. i
Ju<*?et ™‘nre^Tmte of SWinills a "ÎÜ* scheme or campaign of dyna-

r-$v» otsot £ :crease of $1,546,000 over, this year's to, to dlBcloseB M appalling
come.

limited

Haeesd Merchants 
Jewelers aid Silversmiths

TORONTO

MORE MONEY TO 
SPEND NEXT YEAR

Ironworkers Union, seven years.
John T. Butler, Buffalo, vice-presi

dent, six years.
Herbert S. Hockln, former sesretary 

and formerly of Detroit, six years.
Olaf A. Tveltmoe, San Francisco, 

i secretary of California Building Trades 
Council, six years.

Eupene A. Clancy, San Francisco, 
six years.

Philip A. Cooley, New Orleans, six 
years.

Michael J. Young, Boston, six years.
Frank C. Webb, New York, six years.
Frank J. Higgins, Boston, two years.
Fred J. Mooney, Duluth, one year 

and one day.
J. E. Munsey, Salt Lake, Utah, six 

years.
John H. Barry, St. Louie, four years.
Paul J. Morrin, St Louis, three

workers upon the open and closed shop 
question."

Assessment Fixed ^ at Over Four 
Hundred Million Dollars, a* 

Great Increase.

Appalling Crimes.
Before Judge Anderson passed sen

tence, he said he desired to read a 
, statement. He then reviewed the his
tory of the dynamite conspiracy as 
well as the evidence introduced, and 
said:

years.
Michael J. Cunnane, Philadelphia, 

three years.
Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago, two 

years.
Wm. Shupe, Chicago, one year and 

one day. __ r.
Edward Smytbe, Peoria, Ills., three 

years.
James E. Ray, Peoria, Ills., one year 

and one day.
Murray L. Pennell, Springfield, Ills., 

three years.
Wm. C. Bernhardt, Cincinnati, one 

year and one dAy.
Wilford Bert Brown, Kansas City, 

Mo„ three years.
- Frank J. Painter, Omaha, two 

years.
Peter J. Smith, Cleveland, four 

years.
George Anderson, Cleveland, three 

years.
Michael J. Hannon, Scranton, Pa., 

three ye ire.
Edward E. Phillips, New York, one 

year and one day. *
Charles Wachtmelster, Detroit, 

year and one day.
Ernest G. W. Basey, Indianapolis, 

three years.
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis, 0wo 

years.
Wm. J. McCain, Kansas City, three 

years. ;
Wm. E. Reddin, Milwaukee, three 

years.
Sentence® on the following were sus

pended: Patrick F. Farrell, New 
York; James Cooney, Chicago; James 
Coughlin. Chicago; Hiram R. Kline, 
Munc|e, Ind.; Frank J. Murphy, De
troit.

On motion of the government. Ed
ward Clark, Cincinnati, confessed dy
namiter, who testified for the

AS PERFECT AS MAN CAN PRODUCE
Just as Soon as You Look at a

Hypasia Club 
Perfecto Cigar

-

r » '/Ls'
• V

and get its sweet, rich fragrance, you know it is good, even before 
you smoke and taste it, and this rare, full tropical fragrance is 
pure and natural. A flavor and purity that no man could help but 
lik6, because nothing but the most perfect plant ripened Havana 
leaf—real Havana—that is grown in Cuba and seasoned m Cuba, 
its own natural climate, to a perfect mellow mildness, goes into 
HYPASIA CLUB PERFECTO. You will like this wonderfully 
good cigar; most every man who has ever smoked one does. It’s 
so full and rich in tropic flavor and taste, so evfcn and sweet m 
smoking and so easy and free to draw. You can take our word, 
no other cigar, even those that retail at fifteen cents straight, 
can equal

oneh
8

7jis

t
*

>

».m/ll >

HYPASIA CLUB PERFECTO CIGARSmt ! govern
ment, was given a suspended sentence. 
Ortie E. McManlgal, another confessed 
dynamiter, was not sentenced at this 
time.

When the court convened a* ted 
o’clock Judge Albert B. Anderson 
promptly overruled all motions for 
new trials for the thirty-eight Htbor 
union officials convicted in the dyna
mite conspiracy case. The motion for 
arrest of Judgment made by Chester 
H. Krum, counsel for the prisoners, 
was likewise disposed of.

1

Just satisfy yourself that what we say is right. 
Get a sample quarter’s worth to-day.mwk

HYPASIA CLUB PERFECTO 3 FOR 25c
BOX OF 25 $1.75, BOX OF SO $3.503

V'OMPERS TO REORGANIZE UNION
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.) 

—Samuel Gompera, president of the 
American Federation ot Labor, le 
quoted today as saying he will do 
everything in his power to stand by 
and strengthen the International As
sociation of Structural—Bridge and 
Iron Workers, 88 of whose mem
bers - appear for sentence at Indiana
polis today in the dynamite conspir
acy cases. ‘

"I hope the verdict will be proved 
to be -unjust," said Mr. Gompere, 
"but whether just or unjust the bridge 
and iron workers' organization will 
be conti^u^d as an efficient union. 
These trades are controlled by tre
mendous masses of corporate wealth. 
The condition of the workmen, it 
there is no cohesion, no unity, no 
union, would be too frightful to cone , 
template.

“I shall do everything in my powtst 
to stand by the men and to strength* 
en their organization.”

A Few New Year Gift Suggestions
Panetella-De-Lux—$1.00 ®°juuetratioen.,ct 8lze and s apeBuckskin Covered Tobacco Pouches JT".......... ......VV1"1 " -fi • ^ 1 \

«S3?»"Black Rubber 
Lining

$1 Each■M

WAm, Packed In naturel cedar box, brasa trimmed.65c Eoxei of 10 
Trocadero CIGARS 
on Sale at. SOc
See them in Our 

Window

We Have • quantity of

Patent Air Tight Tobacco Jars
in fancy design. To sell the balance we bane In stock we make a 
spécial reduction, Reg. $1.66 Jars to dear at $2.60. Reg. $2.60 
Jars to clear at $1.76. Reg. $1.76 Jars to clear at 61-00. Step In and 
see them.
One Dollar Boxes of 26 El Mire Cigars on Sale at 89c. See them 
in our window at 177 Yonge.
ARABELLO Cigars, ten to box, 66c.’JS.Marguerite Cigars. 10 io box, to clear at 60c 

Box of 50 Sterling Special Cigars . $1.15
Ward 8. Twenty years’ •tfccesufwj 

hualness career. Vote Bell. IS

Midni.htNew ALFRED WILSON, Limited
Year’s Eve. 94 Yonge St, Stores for Smokers 177 Yonge St.

Open A1 “These doughnuts,” began the man.
with them?*“Wliafn the matter 

demanded the Verc de Vere behind 
the lunch counter. “I think their In* 

tubes are punctured."—LoulsvlU^
Co uriet-Journak ____

Iner

TUESDAY MORNING

ESTABLISHED 1804. | THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
OBSBRVA/TCKRY, TORONTO, Dec. 80. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather continuée rea
sonably mild thruout the Dominion, 
witih no present Indication of a change. | 
Rain and sleet have occun-od pretty, 
generally from Ontario to Nova Beotia , 
and a heavy southerly gale !e now 
Mowing In the maritime province».

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture»: Victoria, 40-46: Vancouver, M- 
42; Kamlooipa 24-40; Edmonton, 10-34. 
Battleford, 8-36; Prince Alberti 8--20, 
Calgary, 20-34; Meoee Jaw, 23-32; Vrjn- 
nlpcg. 10-i2<; i*ort Arthur, 8-48; Parry 
Sound, 30-34; London, 32-36: Kingston. 
86-38; Ottawa, 30-34; Montreal, 30-36; 
Quebec, 23-34; St. John, 30-60; Halifax, 
38-48.

a.

Clean-up
«j
lit

t

Chances-

in straightening out stocks after the 
Christmas rush, we And many left
overs. broken ranges, oddments, ertc., 
and are now prepared to clear these 
out at Special Prices.
For this reason we are offering 

Values for the a ext few day»

tî
r, Ottawa 

Wert-
Lower Lake*, Georgian 

Valley aad Upper 8t. Lawree 
erly aad eouthwerterly wlndat. qatie 
'mild, aad for the moat part fair.

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
wind»; continued mild, with a few 
snowflurrles.

Maritime — Strong westerly winds; 
mostly fair and mild.

Superior — Westerly • wind,; a lew 
snowflurrles. but mostly fair and mild.

Fair and mild.

f*

in
household linens, 
blankets, quilts,
COMFORTERS, CURTAINS, 
TABLE COVERS, SHEETS 
and PILLOW CASES.

Western Pro vine

THE BAROMETER
>,

Ther. Bar. Wind.
........... . 37 29.10 20 A W.
.............. 36 ..........................
.............. 36 28.06 14 W.

Time. 
Stum. 
Noon. 
2 p.m.

• SHEETINGS, CASINGS, 
j DRESS FABRICS,

BLACK AND COLORED 
i SILKS OF ALL KINDS, 

handkerchiefs, 
shawls, useful 
remnants of

materials.
CLOTH COATS 
(Black aad Colored)

; VELVET COATS,
i evening wraps,
• OPERA CLOAKS, 

-AUTOMOBILE COATS
1 ' and WRAPS.

p.m........... . *8 ....................... ....
p.m...... ................ 37 29.28 18 W.
Mean of day.. 87; difference from ave

rage, 13 above; highest, 38; lowest, 36; 
rain, .42; snow, 0.3.

I

i
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

From 
. Liverpool 
Manchester 
Rotterdam 
.... London 
.. Leghorn 

Philadelphia .... Antwerp 
.Boston 
Bert or.

\ AtDeo. 80
Corsican..
Man. Importer..SL John .

a New Tork 
..New York 
..New York

St. John

Voltnrno...
Minnehaha 
Italia..
Menominee 
Sicilian......
Pretoria....---- . >rr ______„ „Cassandra.........Glasgow .. S.ti John. N.B.
Corinthian........ Glasgow .................  Boston
Columbia...........Glasgow ............ New York
Canada..............Liverpool ........... Portland;
Philadelphia....Southampton ...New York
Montreal..........London ...............» Sti John
Carpathla.........Queenstown ...... Boston

i.
i . Glasgow 

Hamburg

1EPABATE SKIRTS,
., etc.

im with the 
a chance. 13Ward 8. Bell la the 

time aad ability. Give

IHN CATTO & SON
to 61 King 8t In Toronto

Street Car Delays.
Monday, Dec. 80, 1902. 

12.45 p.m.—Held by train, G.T.R. 
crossing; 4 minutes' delay to King 
cars.

«.13 p.m.—Held by train.
G. T. R. croesin; 4 minutes’ 

delay to King cars.
9.48—Held by train, G.T.R. 

crossing, 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst1 cars.

edtf

YACHTING TOUR.MWG

»|i and Mrs. W. G. Trethewey 
I Will Take Extended Trip. V
\ yachting tour which will cover 

irifr.y miles and last about five months, 
Inwhat Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Trethewey 
ohBinscarth road will start on Janu- 
siy 7. The party will embark at New 
TSrk on the auxiliary schooner yacht 
Vergemere, which has been elaborately 
equipped for an extended trip. The 
vtosel has a powerful motor to be used 
lean emergency, and is capable of 
siting any sea. The party will sail 
fl$m New York to Bermuda and thence 
ta the Island of Trinidad. From 
'mnldad the party will proceed to Co
ke, where they will spend a few days 
IMthe lnsoection of the Panama Canal. 
T$e Vergemere will afterwards touch 
other Central American pointa, and 
fdiowlng this the Island of Jamaica 
gel be visited. Cuba will then be seen 
add the vessel will proceed thence 
along the coast of Florida, touching at 
P|lm Beach and other resorts.

Ward 1—Elect A. EL Walton.

DEATH» en .
BRBDIN—On Monday, Dec. 30. 1913. at 

the residence ot her son, Mark Bredln, 
36 De Lisle avenue, Mary, relict of 
the late John Bredln. aged 76 years.

Funeral private today (Tuesday) at 
3 p.m. to Sti James' Cemetery. Friends 
will please not send flowers.

BUTT — On Sunday, Dee. 29, 1912, 
George, husband of the late Eliza
beth Ann Butt, aged 71 years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
George Hard, 794

ts I

daughter, Mrs.
Dovercourt road, on Tuesday, at 2 

Interment in Moumt Pleasant
J

■ p.m.
Cemetery.

DAVIDSON—On Dec. 80, 1912, at the 
residence ot her son, 202 Pape avenue, 
Harriett Davidson, widow of the late 

in her 87th year.. 
Resident of Toronto tor over 60 year».

Thursday, Jan. 3, at 2.30 
the above address to the

* 12
:0Sind

iFor
Ward 1—Elect A. EL Walton.co-

' Robert Davidson,hey ' * UN ION VILLEIso
4rts.

_JThe nominations for 
Township Council, held today, result- 
el as follows; For reeve, Messrs.Nigh 
«Ad Lapp. For deputy reeve, Messrs. 
Gerutliers and Podget. For council- 
legs, Messrs. Summerfeldt, Kirk, Ree- 
"w, Coulson, McKenzie and Mitchell.

The naminations for Unionvllle Po- 
liee Village were: For trustees,Messrs.

Markham Funeral onkrge
poy-
xes,
eta

p.m. from 
Necropolis.

HARRIS—On Saturday, Dec. $8, 1913, 
to her 67-th year, Catherine Allen, 
relict of the late James Harris, and 
mother of R. G Harris.

Funeral troim her late residence, 
No. BO Balsam avenue, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 31, at 2 p.m.

HARE!—Wm. Hare, on 
29, aged 68 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Deo 31, at 2.30 
p.m., from the residence of his son, 
Thomas Hare, 679 Dovercourt road, 
to Sti James’ Cemetery. 12

HAZLITT—On Monday, Dec. 30, 1912, at 
the ree'dence ot his daughter. Mrs. J. 
Fleming. 1307. Bloor street west, To
ronto, John Hazlttt. In bis 83rd year.

Funeral service Dec. 31 at S p.m.
Interment at

Dikes, Miller Eckard, C E. Stiver, W. 
1$ Stiver, Davison and Gibson. There 

* IS also a contest for repeal of local 
action. L. i

THE COST OF WAR 
IN MONEY ALONE

12
idtf Sunday, Dec.

It is believed that the war is over 
le Europe, but it will be necessary to 
borrow $400,06u,000 in order to repair 
damages and the financial powers of 
the world are notified that some such 
sum will be sought in the way of pub
lic loans in the spring.

The actual destruction of material 
is figured at about $200,000,000, but 
sack loss or damage takes no account 
of the human beings slaughtered on 
the battlefield, nor of those who die 
in hospitals, nor of the wounded who 
are disabled for the time being at 
least, and thousands of whom will 
never recover from their battle experi
ence.

Neither docs it take into account 
the great numbers that have fled 
from their homes in Europe and made 
Pilgrimage Into Asia to escape from 
the area ot conflict, tho It means loss 
to themselves in making the change.

The damage by wounds and death 
and sickness cuts no figure whatever 
la the repair of damages.- The money 
lenders have another opportunity to 
Profit to the extent of anywhere from 
$26,000,000 to $50,000,000, and so the 
world goes on.

s
at the a/bove address.
Hawksbone, Ont., Jan. 1, 1913, on the 
arrival of the G. T. R. morning train. 

KEIGHLEY—On Monday. Dec. 30, 1012, 
at New Orleans, La„ William Ham
ilton Keighley, younger son of the 
late W. W. and Fannie Keighley, To
ronto, In the 32nd year of hie age.

MILNER-'MORRISON—On Sunday, Dec.
29, 1912. at 36 Vermont avenue, Em
ily Elizabeth, beloved wife ot the late 

Mllner-Morrt&on, D.Sc.,

Oi-

4

Dr. Robert 
Edinburgh, F.R.S.E., M.A., M.B., aged
62 years.

Funeral notice later.
MORRISON—At her late residence. 602 

Spadlna avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 31, 
Janet A. Morrison, In her 93rd year, 
Widow of the late Angus Morrison, 
QjC.

Ids
in the 
before

Funeral strictly private. Friends 
kindly omit flowers.

LOTTON—Suddenly, at 167 Broad-view- 
avenue, Margaret, beloved wife of 
Joseph Lotion, aged 68 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. L Ser
vice. 6:26 Broadview avenue, at 2.30

23
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Ward 3. Get the view» and opinions 
•I the new men. Vote Bell. 12

Motor Mall Collecting Made Easy.
Two Inventions of a physician of 

Washington, D.C., which will revolu
tionize the mall collections In cities and 
net a great saving to the postal service 
to both time and money, have been 
adopted by the postoffice department.
Thepe devices Include a new drop-bot- 
’ " street mall box and collection motor- 
•ycle.

t. vli the Installment of tills n -ew sys
tem, the city carrier will not have to 
•top the machinery of his motorcycle or 
dismount to make collections from boxes.
The three-wheeled motorcycle is equip
ped with a 5 h.p. engine and carries a 
JJjS bln In front. The collector retains 
h*s seat, works a lever which drops or
the kttehreboxnthetb^ttomrof x$-Mch°dror>s Flight of 630 Miles Without Landing.
•t an anSe ’of 45 demeea forming Pa The longest flight without landing was
Chute,which sends the entire contents of ma<ieJn mv a^arman^hkîîane^ôr
the box Into the Bln of notiAotimr man tourpy piloted a Farman biplane ior motorcycle withouI handling * COUeCtlng a distance of 1010 kilometres, nearly 630 

A turn of a lever locks tl' e mail recen- miles. In 13 hours 18 minutes, at an aver-
tocle on the motorcycle, and the nloslnr aS<; speed of 19.i miles an hour. This Is
Of the mail ho-. , re,-;. '-s -, nmch mic- ü the P'rt time an airman has flown over
device whlAf-Indicates the day. hour and I «»" without interruption, and r Is
Minute -of Th<- *•vhc,-th>n , 1 Interesting lo recall, In this connection,

By the adoption of these devices city! that it is only Six years since Santos-Lu
ma! Is-will hVreafter he more quickly col- moot Hew a little over .0o feet, dnd four 
fcct-fiid and «in absolute ‘.'h^clv on too car- voar* siti^o thv IvV-kiloiuctic uuirit (fiL.l 
rtjra as to n,„f, o' collections miles) was exceeded.

^ y ^ “h be had.—Popular Mechanics. -------------------

■ ’ Berge»» end Buelncss—Ward 8,

Portadown, Co. Armagh, and Bel
fast papers -please copy.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

235 Spadlna Avenue
0CoU. 791 end 792 246

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE !
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A V»e Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
«it druggist». Price » cents» 841
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Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Arthur Peuchen 
gave a dinner and dance at the Hunt 
Club Saturday evening to their daughter 
Jessie and a number of her friends. Cov- 

24 guests. (
The Lakevtew Golf and Country Club 

dance takes place next Friday evening, 
at Columbus Hall. Ths following are the 
patronesses: Mrs. William Inglts, Mrs. 
W. F. Dlneen, Mrs. H. M. Weatherald, 
Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Mrs. E. V. O'Sullivan 
and Mrs. N. G. MacLeod.

At Your Grocer's
Large Trial Package 10c

By Gaby Deslys.The Daily Hint From Paris
BERNARD SHAW

DISCUSSED
“How tb win the love of a man? 1 , 

don't know, for I am only one woman ( 
and cannot answer for others. I can 
say one thing, tho, I don’t think men 
care for women who smoke or drink.
I do neither, ofr a man does not like to 
‘smell clgaret smoke on the Hps of his 
charmeuse, and, besides, it makes her 
nails discolored and her clothes hold 
the smoke. It Is unfemlntne. Wo 
men should always smell like roses, 
violets and sweet flowers. And drink 
—I only drink water, never liquor. 

May a little girl, 20 months old, eat That ages a woman and spoils her
cereals that require no cooking? j °?*Hpw do j Iive }n paris? Very sim- 

Cereals for a child should be cooked j pjy j have my own establishment 
four hours at least. I would j and j entertain with more or less

kind fot gulartty. I think how much money I 
must make to keep things going and 
all by myself. I spend 500,000 francs 
in Paris a year. It Is not much to you 
millionaires, but it Is very much to 
me. I am expensive because I care 
to be so, and If I am paid more in 
America than I receive in Paris, It is 
because It costs more to live here than 
it does at home. I spend over 
$100 a day to live here; In Paris only 
$26. But I am very careful to save a 
great .deal of my salary because If I 
ever "’do marry, my husband cannot 
sav. ‘You had nothing when I- mar- 

Not the grandest at

WMW
ers were laid for some

i.

SB lively Contest' on Over Views of 
Brilliant English Dramatist 

in Toronto World’s Prize 
Letter Contest.

-V

■
'COAL AND WOODA most energetic committee le in 

charge and a number of novelties are be
ing Introduced. An elaborate menu has 
been arranged for supper and souvenir 
menu card in the shape of little red flags 
will be given to each guest, and are either 
enclosed In gold balls or wrapped around 
a dainty miniature golf stick.

' The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs.Sweeny 
will hold their usual reception at the See 
house from 2.30 to 6 o'clock on New 
Year’s afternoon.

x
Questions and Answers

W. McQILL A CO.
8ranch Yard!

210 Wallace
Phono Juno. 1117

• «Today is published the first instal
ment of letters In The Toronto World's 
"Man and

■ranch Yarth 
1140 Yonge It

Worn 1132-11311Head Off ioe and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
litre Adel 631-631

Superman" Prize Letter 
will be published 
All letters mailed 

up to 11 p.m. Friday will be consider
ed. Below are enumerated the prizes 
to be given by The World for the best 

Bernard Shaw’s views as 
In his brilliant comedy.

re- LettersContest, 
thruout the week.

three or 
not use the ready-to-serve
little children.

|a Complete Stock of ||

II COLUMBIA II 
Il GRAFONOLASII

Tickets for the bal poudre may be ob
tained from the ladles' depository, Wo
men’s exchange, Yonge street Arcade, 
and from the patronesses of the ball, 
which takes place on Jan. 10.

Some are not satisfied then: the mo
thers will take their daughters to Eu
rope and parade them before the no
bility In hopes that the almighty dol
lar will win a title and thus sacrifice 
their love and birthright to ambition.

Some girls fear the name of old 
maid, and sooner than that they would 
throw themselves away, sacrifice their 
love for what others may do and think, 
or, probably, for the sake of getting .. 

I Into society and moving in a higher | 
circle than they have been used to.

These marriages of convenience can- II 
not but help to make society a mere 
sham. Mothers thinking theft- daugh- .. 
ters’ marriage a necessity, and some II 
who have poorer relatives seek to ele
vate themselves at the expense of oth
ers. Some whose Income Is not to their 
liking use the marriage bond to reap a 
harvest.

Thus the
fools are "not all dead yet; love Is sac
rificed to ambition and many an ach
ing heart has realized too late the great 
mistake that has been made.

Maude Fry,
12 Gifford street, city.

My little girl is 1 year old. I have 
always given her a dally bath, but 
have been told that she does not need 
one so often now, and that it is weak-

letters on 
expressed
“Man and Superman,” which will be 
presented by Robert Loraine and his 

at the Princess

Mr. George Beard more Is giving a 
dance at Chudleigh tills evening. % - 1entoig. >

The dally tub is not weakening if 
the water is not too warm. Have the 
bath water 98 degrees. You can get

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Main are spending 
New Year’s in Berlin, Ont. London company 

next week.
Greene is giving a not 
evening for Miss BettyMrs. Sydney 

out dance this 
Greene.

Mrs. Frank BrentnaU gave a dance for 
about 160 young people at the Metropoli
tan last night in honor of her daughter, 
Zllla, one of the prettiest of the not-outs. 
The hostess looked very handsome in a 
black jetted gown with diamond orna
ments, and her daughter wore a smart 
French frock of white satin with touches 
of cerise and carried Richmond roses. 
Buffet supper was served from a table 
decorated with polnsettias.

Among the guests were:
Cassels, Miss Irene Hargraft, Miss Betty 
Green, the Misses Grace and Jessie Good- 
erham. Miss Betty Brough, Mis* Quelle 
Buntin, Mise Dorothy Shannon, Miss 
Mary Grace, Mise Marjory Dean, Miss 
Vivian Goulnlock, Miss Marjory Rosa, the 
Misses Annie and Louise Burris. Miss 
Dorothy Candee, Miss Elsie Boss, Miss 
Jean Riddell. Miss Mary Moffati, Miss 
Jean Stark. Gordon Doolittle, Hamilton 
Cassels, N. Clarkson, the Mbssra. Doan 
and Harry Gooderham, Larry Hargraft, 
Reginald Capreole, Alan 
Christie, Alan Hargraft, Grant Hargraft, 
Harold Beatty, Wilfrid Mavor. B. 8tark, 
Bradley Snow, Jesse Snow, William 
Phillips, J. W. Ross, Andrew MacLean. 
Roy Kinnear, G. Gooderham, Robert 
Goulnlock. George Davidson.

Mr. Arthur Dyas left last night for a 
short visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton P. Lord will be 
at the residence of Mrs. Lord's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Haggus, 289 Oeslng- 
ton avenue, until Jan. 2, after which they 
will leave for their new home in Regina

The Skating Club will meet; at the 
Arena Gardens from 2 to 4 o dock this 
afternoon.

(iand Records
Some new end pretty 
designs in Cabinet»

a bath thermometer quite reasonably,
and It is better than trusting to one’s j .grande' passions’ could stand that. 1 

The dally bath is one of the i look at myself earning my fortune, 
of keeping your baby j taking the largest

ried you.’ ■
II1 best means of keeping yohr baby j teking St’

healthy and happy. Keep It up until t}clgTn. j take all I can and keep all 
she Is old enough to bathe herself, I t ^fter all the world takes you 
and I think you will find that she will at your own valuation.” 
continue It. Whleh is one of the truest things

. , ,, . „ . Mile Deslys ever said.How much lime-water shall I put 
in my baby's food? He Is 4 months 
old and Is fed on modified milk.

Use one ounce of lime-water to 20 
of food. If the baby vomits, 

as If the food Is too rich for him, 
but Is not constipated, you may double 
this amount

II
II Burnett PianoCo [J.
H 276 Yonge Street 11
II Open Evenings. Phone M. 3147 || J

Its ===== =a = = =! j

Mias Isabel world moves on and theTURKEY SEEKING TO 
ENFORCE INTERVENTION

ounces
z"1

%! V Forty years in use, 30 years the 
standard, prescribed and reoom- { 
mended by / physicians. For o J 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr, Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Why to it best to wean a baby when 
he to a year old? Many people say 
the baby should be nursed thru the 
second summer even if he to much 
over the year.
After a baby is 11 or 12 months old ' 

the mother’s milk to not strong enough ! tween Constantinople and the Turkish 
in the bone-malting material and other I delegates In London, and will meet at 
ingredients. The child needs more,an early hour Wednesday to decide 
variety of food and should have a, upon their policy.
mixed diet of milk and solids. The j Mediation has two advantages from 
second summer to not dreaded as It : the Turkish viewpoint. The first to 
used to be. Mothers know now that I that the tendency of such an arrange- 
correct food and careful attention, to ment always to in the direction of a 
Its preparation will keep the child in compromise. In the second place, me- 
good condition and prevent the ter- (Ration would save the Turkish Gov- 
rible diseases that come from mal- emment’s prestige In the eyes of the 
nutrition and Indigestion. people by making It appear that Tur

key concedes the sacrifices, which she 
Inevitably must make to the pressure 
of all Europe, instead of at the dicta
tion of the heretofore despised Barkan 
States.

rv'i.- -3•.j Continued From Psge 1. Sees Two Viewpoints.t •
•fIf we regard Bernard Shaw as a 

"Social Disease Specialist,” whose ob
ject is to cure the sore spots on so
ciety by the use of satire, sarcasm, 
itrony and other verbal shafts with 
which to cauterize the Infected parts, 
then his claims are Justified and I an
swer your three questions In the ai-
”Tonethe other hand, hi- remarks Distance to Which the Modern 
and’criticisms afre Intended to convey TelCSCODC Can Penetrate, 
a fair estimate of society as a whole, /, _____
then I give a negative answer to al wuh hia 40-foot reflector Sir Wll- 
three questions, and would add, in „am HerscheI perceived stars whose 
these latter circumstances, ^that ap- Ught he concluded- had occupied 2,- 
parently Bernard Shaw has been so 000>000 yearB In reaching the earth. 
Impressed by the flagrancy of 1 Hls belief that he had seen further
cases, the morbid side of hls disposl- jntQ space than any other human be- 
tlon has been allowed to ing before him is pronounced a just
such an extent that be .can only see life one by that noted astronomer, Dr. 1. . 
with the obscure and uncertain vision j j yee The visual power of Her- 
of a Jaundiced mind. echel's telescope is somewhat surpass-

W. H. Irwin, 72 Harvard ave. ed by modem Instruments, and much
additional power Is given to the mod
ern instrument by the use of photo*, 
graphy. But, on the other hand, ac- ,

, I count has now to be taken of the ex- - I To stpdy society is to be convinced ; Unction o( llght by cosmlcal dust tip «I 
that |dr, Shaw is justified in saying: spaoe
"There is much sham in society." For , Nt^Iecting thlg> HerscheI slightly 
instance, a certa if woman who at one , overe8tImated the distance to which 
time gave small lu"che™*his telescope could penetrate. With
now gives them m the most fashion- the greategt modern instrumente and 'Î™

p,.ace 1 ‘J, A?J8,hP " thc UBe of photography. It to certain,ated at no little expense and the so- Dr gee gayg tbat th gta„ at s dis- !.
clety column records it, but the grocer of over 2,000,000 light years can
and baker go unpaid. ; now be observed. It is very probable

Even in these modem dayb society that the moat up-to-date Instruments u 
has sometimes to tok* a street car, can penetrate to a depth of about I,- • * 
but the society 'woman 1*5? 000,000 light years, 
a motor, -even If they dO\ mortgage the __________________ _
house to get it. . IMMENSE SEARCHLIGHT.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. take seats in a box. ______
they wait tUl the last and quietly take An electric searchlight of 72.000- 
a street car home. ca&dlepower intensity’ and a range of .

The following morning Mrs. Z. 5 nautical miles (about 6.8 statute 
sneaks in the side door of a de- miles) has been recently Installed on

more time In waiting for telegraphic 
consultations, real or pretended, be-ft. er

II
mSEEING INTO SPACE V\?for queenly shoulders.

The extensive use of brocade has 
revived an Interest In many quaint 
old-time effects. The dress sketched 
here suggests the costumes worn by 
Queen Victoria In the early part of 
her reign. The brocade Is white with 
touches of rose and gold in its de
sign, and pale gold tinted net to used 
as a drapery, bordered with a wide 
gold and- rose gauze ribbon. The up
per part of the bodice to draped with 
filmy cream white mal ine, caught here 
and there by bright pink roses*

1
ufard 1—K

Curious 
Of (

What kind of garter do you like 
best for a 4-year-old child?

The long garter that fastens to the 
waist. The round garter is very bad 
for the circulation.

Earjy Write 
Things, Ti 

Have Si

Mrs. Spence and Mies Spence of South- 
the guests of Mr. «and Mrs.ampton are 

James H. Spence._____

on Saturday. Jan. 4. from 4 until 6 *0 
• o’clock, at 225 East Roxboro street.

Turkey’s Deep Design.
The first consideration from the 

standpoint of the allies to opposed to 
their interests. Such a solution as me
diation offers would be of further dis
advantage to them In view that*cer- 
tàln powers—Austria and Italy—could 

disinterested ar-

The Canadian Northern Ontario Spe
cial Train Tuesday.

A comfortable railway Journey is 
indeed a luxury at this season of the 
year, when over-crowding seems to be
the rule. If you are going east for „ , .. . _
the New Year holiday you will appre- JJJf* **e considered ag 
elate the “plenty of room” policy of bIrî?'to”' , . . . , , ..
the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- i The Turkish design in presenting 
way, and also the special train service, j counter-proposals which left an enor- 

A solid vestlbuled train with plenty mous gulf between them and the allies’ 
of first-class coaches and parlor cqr 1 proposals was to create a situation in 
space will leave the Union Station at which mediation would appear justifl- 
2 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 21, for Bowman- 1 able—even necessary. Their argument 
ville, Oshawa, Port Hope, Cobourg, < is that never since the beginning of 
Trenton, Ptcton. Deseronto, Napanee the world has a mediator, entrusted 
and all Intermediate points. This with a difficult problem by conflicting j rich and poor.
train gives a direct connection at ! parties, given a verdict entirely fav- ; t wh.t ft „hould be. There to an 
Trenton Union Station with the Cen- orable to one side, without compensa- I . . ... f. . tbcvtral Ontario Railway for Plcton. The i tlon to the other. Therefore dt would alr of superiority with them and they
first-class return fare to, of course, In be easier to recoup part of their losses fall to recognize the poorer society,
turning ^ Ssgday: "the7 tore* and ^^^helr adveraaries^11”'' Wh0 Tt
one-third rate aHow. return until of the aUle, the propo- ‘o Itee in luxury and P^-e whilst
Ja2',3 „ .. . „ sal for mediation has been received the poorer society only receives a

Telephone the oUy ticket office, M. wlth varying degrees of dissatisfaction, bare living and not looked upon with
for further particulars and other A„ are agreed that mediation would a kindred spirit.

be possible of acceptance only If the Second: Y?f> pae8®,n_; i partment store, but soon dodges out the Hamburg-America liner Kaleerin >
authorities entrusted to the mediators system of ,eco“°m‘5!ï5î“dl“°b8rat.^a again: she saw Mrs. X., who had the Augusta Viktoria" as an additional 
were of such limits that It .would be ^ould. pr*fearn.tor.aiti\ e ! opposite box last night, trying on a safeguard against collision with Ice* ,
impossible to deprive the victor, of «It «WMon 1 haT in, the afternoon she to in the berge. -
conquests rightfully gained; that it Thera isjery ^tl® “ith mo,t select costumer’s, strolUng around --------- ------------------------ 1 — "*
must be mediation taking Into account a Flrl with a bored air.
the present status of the belligerents, ^hh-d- No, they do not. Because There are girls—not a great many,

*Jie s-nte-betium stetus, and, above person who is old enough to I think—who for vanity, afraid of be-
all, that It must be mediation, not ar- marry should therefore know the re- in g left behind, or for a home and
bitratlon. sponsibility they are taking when they wealth, deliberately entice men Into

marry. It is not for any individual marrying them.
to say who a person should marry. No doubt one of the great causes of i 
A mother’s conception of a man might divorce Is the great number of miser-
be entirely different from the daugh- ab,e marriages, planned often with ut
ter’s. Before persons jnarry they ter disregard for the character of the
should be fully acquainted with each man> under the cloak of society, by so
other's mental, moral and physical ca„ed motherg, blinded by the glare of
cond t.or.s. Bradford sold or the seeming glory of a mean-

jj ingless title.

on the 4.40 for a trip to Chicago before 
leaving for their home in Edmonton. 1

A pretty wedding was solemnized in the 
Bethesda Methodist Church on Dec. 18, 

Ella Clarkson, youngest
Change pi
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Blindly Ambitious Marriages Cause 
- Divorce.Mbshas returned to MBMMWWBWBW— _ ___  — . ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarkeon, 

Dixie, became the wife of Mr. Fred Al
bert Caven, only son of the late Charles 
Caven of Mimico, Out. The 
was' performed by Rev. G. Sydney Srniuh, 
pastor, of Richmond Hill. The brida, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
very dainty in duchesse satin, with veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a show
er bouquet of white roses and lily of the 
valley. Her attendants were Miss Jessie 
Grice, wearing cream marquisate, carry
ing white roses, and little Amey Clarkson 
as flower girl, wearing a pretty frock of 
white silk, carrying a basket of sweet 

The cousin of the groom acted as 
and Mr. Fred Watson and Mr. 

Toyne Grice as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caven will reside at Mimico.

Mrs. Herman Cohen (nee Miss Pauline 
Rose) of New York. Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. H. Cohen. 73 Brunswick avenue.

Montrealnafter spending the holidays in 
Toronto.

îe^GordorTwnHamsm’Lre^o “re until 
after the New Year.

The Lambton Golf and Country Club 
will be at home to Its members on New 
Year's afternoon, from 3 to 6.30. Dancing 
from 8 to 10.30.

A capacity audience attended the Royal 
Alexandra last night to witness the first 
Toronto appearance of Mr. Lewis Waller 
In the delightful comedy. "A Marriage of 
Convenience.” A few of those noticed 
were : Hls honor the lieutenant-gover
nor, who- occupied a box, with the Misses 
Gibson; the Misses Robertson Mr. Gib- 
eon. R.M.C.. Major Clyde Caldwell. Co.. 
Sir Henry Pellatt had a box party, Includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Bond and Mr. 
Maples, J.P.. England. Col -Btimson s 
party Included bis two sisters, also 
Carpenter and Mr. Davidson Harman.. 
Mr. Strathy, Miss Mary Strathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. George, Mrs. Greyton, Major J. C. 
Mason. Mr. Houston, Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. R. Capreol, Misses 
Douglas. Mrs. Grelg. Mr. Harry Drum
mond. Mrs. Davis (Vancouver), Mr. Nor
man Perry, Mr. Lynn Plummer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Ross, Mr. and Mrs. ,C. 
Neely. Mrs and Miss Crawford. Mr. and 
Mbs. James Scott. Mrs. Cecil Gibson. Miss 
Marion Gibson, Mr. Arthur Colwell, Mr. 
Hugh Bai-wtck, Mr. Charlie Crough, Mr. 
J. B. Neale, Mr. T. B. Revett, Miss Doug-

ceremony

Claims Money Girls' Marriage Purpose.
First question: Yes, there are two 

distinct classes In society, namely, 
The rich, society to

•v
peas, 
best man.

6179, 
train times.

-Ward 3.Borers* end Bnslnei Harper, Customs Broker, MoKinnen 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto, edLKUT.-COL. PEUCHENCol.

Word has been received from the mi
litia department, Ottawa, of the promo
tion of Major Arthur Peuchen to lieuten
ant-colonel, 1st BattalibA, Queen's Own 
Rifles, Canada.
/ Bargees end Bnelneee—Ward 3.

RAILWAY MAN Bright, Ruddy Cheeks
For Pale 0#. f2|Mr

” 1 about Mara.

IS PROMOTED
FANATICISM IS 

POWERLESS NOW
Z. A. LASH, PRESIDENT. constitute .> 
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No Longer Any Need to be Me, * 

• Weak or Anaemic. .
Grant Hall, General Manager of 

C. P. R:’ Western Lines—Bury 
Drops Superfluous Title.G. N. W. Company Elected New 

Directorate Yesterday.fee By Following the AdviCo' of Miss M** 
Ewen You Can Quickly Become 

Strong Again.
Sir Donald Mann, Lady Mann and Mr.

Donald Mann have left for Montreal, and xbe annual general meeting of the
will return the end of the week, Sir Don- , ,, *- *aid going on to New York. Chi her re- shareholders of the Great Northwest- 
turn Lady Mann will be In her St. George! ern Telegraph Co. of Canada was held 
atreet house until she goes abroad. , &t the head o(fice here yesterday

Misa Ray Jacobs, who has been sneiuS when the following directors and of- 
h?m*°ThlsWweeU.ln Montrca1' la retU^nS fleers were appointed: President, Z.

' --------- "a. Lash, K.C., LL.D., Toronto; vice-
fc^m^l^entertoinedTreviou^to letvî President, Adam Brown, Hamilton; 
mf Winnipeg to live In Toronto. other directors, James Hedley, Hon.

Jr --------- Senator James K. Kerr, K.C., Aemltiue
Miss Westcott is the guest of Mrs. Jarvis. F. B. Hayes, Toronto; J. B. 

Woodruff. Van Every, Newcomb Carlton, New
_ „ _ .—r—r . , , York; general manager, Geo. D. Perry;

Mrs. S. B. Roberts has returned from secretary and auditor, A. C. McCon- 
Reglna. nell; treasurer, D. E. Henry.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—(Can. Pres^) 
—Grant Hall, assistant general man

or Western C.P.R. lines for the

Lessons From the “Holy Wars” of 
Recent Years—Uprising of all 

Islam Would Be in Vain.
manager of western lines in charge of 1 The possibility that the Green Flag 
maintenance and operation with head-, ! of the Prophet may be lifted by the 
quarters at Winnipeg, to become ef- ; Sultan of Turkey, who Is Invested with 
fectlve Jan. 1, 1913. George Bury, dread dignity as the successor ofy^fo-
whose title has been vice-president hammed, always excites comment when 
and general manager, drops the latter the Turk Is at war with th» Frank,
title, and will devote hls attention , But the magic phrase, ‘a holy war,”
wholly to the duties of vice-president, i bears examination no better than the 
The order was issued this morning. : generalization called "the Orlehtal

mind,” writes William T. Ellis In The 
January Century. Italy has Just prov
ed In Tripoli that fanaticism hurls It
self In vain against modern machine 
guns, and the forces upon which the 

j t-, , leaders of a "jehad," -of holy war, can
Crown Attorney Asked I hat rely, are, except in the case of Turkey

itself, wholly unorganized albng mo
dem military lines. Even the Arabs’

, immemorial manoeuvre of striking a
Assuming the role of defendant BWift blow and then retiring to the 

counsel Crown Attorney Grier pleaded fastnesses of the oases to thwarted by 
to Judge Morgan In the county Judges tbe aCouting aeroplane. Mobs cannot 
criminal court yesterday and asked 
for a reduction of the sentence of 
three months in the Mercer Reforma
tory that had just been passed upon 
Mary Bernier, a young French girl, 
for shoplifting in Eaton's last Satur
day.

J. Rowlands,47 Ann street.
108 Balsam ave.

The pallid tgtrl always lacks appe
tite. What little she eats is badly di
gested.

At night she Is Testless, she doses, 
but doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital fcYce must be increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a general I 
rebuilding must take place before she 
will feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton has Invaluable expe
rience In these cases and found noth- g 
ing so prompt In building up young 
women as hls vegetable pills of Man- ” 
drake and Butternut

D4r. Hamilton’s Pills begin by clean- . 
sing the system and purifying the., 
blood; they also Improve digestion and 
render food ready fbr absorption. An- ;?S 
ditlonal nourishment is quickly sup- -’ ’! 
plied and the patient Is fast strength
ened and Invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong Is si 
the girl that assists her system by the -f j 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from -1 
Miss Etta McEwen of Haliburt<W*>0 
speaks fo4r Itself:

"In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find'4 
my system to wonderfully built up. It g 
is certainly the most effective remedy. M 
1 have ever used. I have now a good e 
appetite, sleep more soundly and awsAjgi 
ken In the morning feeling quite re- 
freshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed.
I looked as If a severe Illness were 
hanging over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker résulta *; : 
than Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and I stroSS* ■

Believe Girls Do Entice Men.
Yes to all three questions. We find 

mothers all around who are Just wait - 1 
ing for a so-called desirable husband, 
meaning a husband who can better 
their daughter’s position socially. He 
mav hâve a title or It may be money 
they need, and they will never stop to 
weigh hls temperament In the balance 
and think can I trust my daughter to 
this man for life. It le this which 
makes society a sham, for In order to 
get In touch with these much-sought- 
after menn, who generally move In a 
high grade of society, it is necessary 
to live a life of pretence. How many 
hundreds in society are living far In 
excess of their means? How many 
of them do we find that can only keep 
a domestic servant (or they may keep 
two or three), a matter of two or three 
months, when they fall to find any 
pleasure In Working for no wages' and 
leave? These facts alone prove that 
the American girls entice men into 
marriage or they would feel downright 
ashamed of such duplicity. Have not 
cases been known and it often hap
pens of dresses, cloaks, hats, etc., 
which have been returned as unsuit
able, altho they were good enough for 
some special affair the evening be
fore. Then again some of the girls 
think there is no better sport than 
leading on a dozen men, knowing 
perfectly well they can only marry 

A. Lowery.

ager
past year, was today made general Burgess nnd Busin. ■Ward 3.

Special Train* from Toronto for New 
Year’s Holiday Traffic.

The Grand Trunk Railway system 
will operate special trains from To
ronto in connection with New Year’s 
holiday traffic as follows:

8.80 am., December 31—For Bramp
ton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, Fer
gus and Palmerston.

1.30 p.m., December 81—For Whitby 
Junction, Oshawa, Bowmanville, New
castle, Newtonvllle, Port Hcpe, Co
bourg, Grafton, Colbome, Brighton,
Trenton and Belleville.

415 p.m., December 31—For Hamil
ton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll, 
and London.

5 p.m., December 31—For Aglncourt,
Markham, Stouffville, Uxbridge, Black- 
water Junction, Lindsay and Interme
diate stations.

10.46 p.m., December 31—For Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, Napanee,
Kingston, Brockville,. Prescott, and 
Montreal.

Round trip tickets will be issued be
tween all stations In Canada east of.
Port Arthur, also, to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Ni
agara Falls, and Suspension Bridge,
N.Y,

Single fare—Good going December 
31, 1912, and January 1, 1913. Return 
limit, January ?. 1913*

At fare and one-third—Good going 
daily until Wednesday. January 1, 1913,
Inclusive, valid for return until Janu- . „ ,ary 3, 1913. ly advise every young woman to use j

Secure your tickets early at city
ticket office, northwest corner King dealers sell DY. Hamilton s PilW.
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. 2«c per box, or 6 boxes for $1. by man

--------- ———— from The CatsrrhOzone Co., Buna«| i
W 9M day. tq ftpd titimgelv$« riejk Wagd A—Elect A* A WeUes, KlBSSteft flaW ____-fwd*F

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

PLEA NOT IN VAIN.The marriage takes place this after
noon In the West Presbyterian Church, 
College street, of Miss Violet Flshleleh 
to Mr. J. Hunter Early.

Invitations to the Bachelors' tenth an
nual ball on Friday. Jan. 17, are being 
lsaued this week In Hamilton. It will be 
held, as usual. In the Hotel Royal.

Mr. Victor Vandersmissen of R.M.G., 
Kingston, U the guest of his parents, 
Professor andi Mrs. Y>ndersinissen, for 
the holidays.

Mrs. H. C. Hockeo, 18 Alvin avenue, 
will receive on Thursday, Jan. 3, the first 
Thursday In February, and not again.

m Sentence Be Shortened.F

ern / fight armies, 
spearsmen and swordsmen and bow
men the cas unities were comparatively 
so few that the wounded might be car
ried away or left behind, 
weapons do a wholesale business; they 
are to the old ways the steam reaper 
to the sickle.

Another factor, unheeded by the ro
mantic, which time has Injected into 
any possible conflict between the fol
lowers of the Prophet and the civlî-

The

In the old rush of

stealing-

â Modern rl -
1 th
oped by the 
•oft feather 
the -heel, i 
•exee are li 
small1 object 
'd'on the f 
“accident" li 
tli*. foot to 
C rsSfcure vf 
the-soft pad 
convenient 
roqyai to 
Mechanics.

r. Ward 3 e

“She teas no counsel and no friends, 
your honor,” said Mr. Greer, “and 
should not be punished so severely."
Judge Morgan remained quite obdur
ate until a toember of the Salvation
Army promised to look after the girl i, .
He then gave her a little lecture and , lzed powers Is that of a. navy. - — 
shortened the sentence to thirty days, ft cen t experience of Turkey with Italy 
The girl said that she wan a waitress *s sufficient commentary upon this, 
anl had lust come !to the city from -*n armed. rising of all Islam against 
Bvng Inlet to do some shopping. She ali Christendom is utterly Impossible, 

one danger will be from exaggerated lifted an evening dress and three Even In India the unorganized, ifn- 
melanchnl'.a, caused by indigestion, blouses, and according to Detective drilled, unarmed and scattered Mos- 
Plaln food and the observance of elm- Black it took her three hours, 
pie health rules will save them from ......-.........- ■ ■■ - ■

— Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jackson of Dunn 
v avenue announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Ada M„ to Alexander Molr, son 
Mrs. E. B. Elliot. The wed- IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Dear friends will come to yon, and 
pleasant journeys and general pros-

At Bond Street Congregational Church perity will make your next year a 
on Thursday afternoon, at three o’clock. | happy one.
the marriage took place between_ Isooes those born todav will be gifted 
Knight and Archibald Hood or ^omon- nh ,aientR 0? * high order. Their 
tori,* Alberta. The bntie. a niece or the 
late ex-Aid. and Mrs. PhiiiiF?. looked 
very smart in her tra> eling suit of Co
penhagen blue and black whipcord, with 
large velvet tarn to match, and hand-

Jem mjflk flu* Ml- «6 Ala. Hood left Ifelfl sM flaafes auccms âutetiç Ikelv. , WsxS Ae-sEJcrt A. S, Wsltea

ef Mr. and , ...
ding will take place quietly In January. one.

113 Sheridan avenue.

Love Sacrificed to Ambition.
Bernard Shaw is co’rrect, modern 

society as we know it and read about 
it to a sham. We are living in a finan
cial age and people are looking for a 

lems, numerous as they are, could not get-rlch-qulck scheme, and some of 
hcpe to prevail against the British thc people realize their hopes and wake 

•*-. jtiPPI, B
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THE prizes.
For the best letter—A lelwer 

box for Mr, Loraine’s per
formance in “Man and Sup
erman" at the Princess The
atre.

For the next best 24 letter»— 
Each one a pair of seats for 
one of the performances of 
Robert Loraine in “Man and 
Superman” at the Princess 
Theatre.

Every rea/er of The To
ronto World is eligible to en
ter thia contest and compete 
for these prizes.

THE QUESTIONS.
Hors are tha questions to 

be answered or discussed in 
your letter!

“Is Mr. Shaw justified in 
so muchclaiming there is ■ 

sham about society ?”
“Do girls entice men into 

marriage rather than risk 
single lifer’

“Do mothers, in thinking se
much of the necessity ef mar*, 
riage for their daughters, ne
glect proper consideration of 
the men into wheee hands 
they give the future happiness 
of their children7"

THE RULES.
All letters will be consider

ed and the prize winners will 
receive the awards by mail.

The World reserve# 
right to publish, in addition 
te tha prias winners, any let
ter that may be ef interest. 
Limit your letter to 250 words.

Write your letters plainly 
and distinctly on one side of 
the paper, giving correct 
name and address. Bring or 
mail them at ones to the 
“Man and Superman" Essay 
Editor, Toronto World.
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IDAVE LEWIS IN A 
ROARING FARCE

Lewia Waller m
Vivid Comedy

Fine Acting in|
A Clever Farce

f
4 TONIGHT • Pimm 

MIDNIGHT M
HELP THE »»■' %

i r*
Popular* German Comedian 'Pro

vides Plenty of Laughs In 
"Don’t Lie to Your Wife.”

Willi»*" Hawtrey in “The Old Firm.” 
it Better Even Then on Hie

Lwt Visit f ; •

“A Merriege of Convenience" ie Por
trayed in Sparkling Fafhien Be- 

*’v\. foret Larg» Aultence kj IS:*"
, xRoyal Alexandra.

-

Hi ''r
: '

WlUlam Hawtrey In "The Old Firm" 
as clover a bit of farce At the Royal Alexandra last night a

Mr. Lewi» ;i 
with j

Dave Lewia, one of the funniest 
comedians, Is at the Grand this week 
with something to make you laugh. ! 
•The vehicle Is entitled "Don’t Lie to ' 
Tour Wife,” and If you are not fool
ing In a gladsome mood this holiday 
week a visit to the Grand will cheer : 
you up and chase away the blues.

In "Don’t Lie to Tour Wife” there 
are the usual elements of computa
tion without which it would nut be a- 
farce comedy. Amos Doppletlac, 
trayed toy Mr. Lewis, Is the scapegoat 
for almost everything in a perplexing 1 
situation brought about by the lark 
of himself, George Benedict!, a coal 
dealer, ! and a young doctor named 

! Arthur Pringle, with a trio of chdrus ! 
girls, while Mrs. Doppledac, Mrs. |

I Benedict and Pringle’s sweetheart 
! away at the seashore. The lying be
gins when the chorus girls appear In 
Dopplodao'a home after his wife and 
her two companions unexpectedly re
turn from the seashore, and Dopple- 

i <tae undertakes to palm them off as 
i his nieces from Australia. After that 
I lying multiplies on the compound in
terest basis.

The German accent of Mr. Lewis is 
not overdrawn, and that Is oho of the 
best features of hie work as a come
dian. Hiti pofles are alwaysh fresh and 
pointed. He has excellent support in 
Hen Holmes as George Benedict, the 
coal dealer; Donald Clayton as Ar
thur Pringle, the young doctor; Mr. 
Keogh as Leslie M. Craft, press agent 
of the Folly Theatre; Martin Frank
lin as James Dillon, the race horse 
owner, and William Wolf as Ferdin
and Mueller, the grafting motor cop.

Flora Otis was particularly effective 
In her pleasing part.’ _•

Tlie piece is Interspersed with 
j eral musical numbers, among them 
: being "Becky Joined a Musical Show,” 
and “Beautiful Doll, Good-Bye,” both ! 
of which were well received and en
cored .

"Don’t Lie to Tour Wife" is full 
of rapid action, is clean In comedy 
and has Innumerable sldespUtlng situ
ations, and should prove a strong 
drawing card far the Grand all week- 

j The usual matinees will be given on 
i Wednesday (New Tear’s Day), and 
Saturday.

Ward 1—-Elect A. E, Walton,

comedy in tfcé first act aa has been opacity audience Received 
^iiew. He takes the,part.of Wll- \ygHer and;: Ms English company 

vim Hake! an old Inventor who has every indrtt ' of'-popular favor. ;The £ 
Carried a second time and Is persetiut- play presented wàs “A Marriage of ;

. his wife and her brother, wÿo has Convenience,” adapted j by Sydney 
-eiiaged to possess himself ottpu-lous Orundy from the comedy in four acts 

tet and mortgages which old ‘Hake by. Alexandre Duinaa. The comedy 
h«a floated. He Is going to! .doge out ia one of manners as it was undcr- 
H«te thb next day, and as the evening stood in the brilliant but cynical' court 

ire along Hake meditates suicide, of Versailles, Just, before the reyolu- 
JSlfrJsctiSs- that and dwelling on i tlohi when French society Was dane- 
Uie thought of ‘‘Faust, which his ughttv over the volcano soon to
daughter Mb’ had b«cn 'TA4!? 12 Wm e^gui^Che ancient regime. "
he determines In the midst of a storm, 0f. the peri0d Dumas was admir- ,
and in spite of the evangelist who has ^ uaalifled to give a vivid por- | 
been holding pieettngs in the town, to tra;.al Hnd in his "adaptation the Eng- > 
Invoke the aid of hIs baton ic majesty. , )ls^ tran3iator has managed to retain : 
Hirry Nlcholette of the firm of Nlcho- courtly atmosphere and much of ;

4elte and Nicholette appears In fhc - |he epigrammatic points of the origin- j 
midst of a • thunderpeal, and the nexf - -al rj.ho COmedy is of thé old school, j 
U «toutes supplies one of the fun- . , arjflciai but the artifice la conceal- || 
niest bits of-'cBtrtersetton at cross pur- ! -cd pÿ vivid characterization.
“ones on the English-speaking stage. ; Notwithstanding limitations the fact 
ow Harry, or Old Nick, as the head i rema(ns that Mr. waller has staged a 
nf the-'flrm says -he-is playfully known, Wonderfully reulistic production, re- 
-—-«5 to see Hake thru his difficulties markably sympathetic to the move- 

rendition that he eigne over -his , ments of the society world, 
affairs to the llrm. At the same time ■ The story turns on the conventional 
voueg NlchOIettC:Uas been trying to es- i FreT,ch idea that marriages are-made 
t.bllsb himself in Hake's secrets, but on earth by parents who are simply 
hiving fallen in love with Lila, he has concerned about relative exchange. 
,,Lmed to relieve Hake’s necessities Its fascination turns on how the cOh- 
nrivaUb'. In the second act Hake, \ vedtional idea and responsibility ie 
«ho believes be, has sold himself to ; transformed by the relationship of a 

devil, A lids’ everything going his | man who- has never known real love, 
A_v his. astonishment Is only equal- and a girl who has mistaken the artl.- 
uâ bv his equanimity and self-com- i ficia.1 for the real. In any other hands II khUnce A traveling saleswoman of - than those of Mr. Waller and his com-

ll 1 fiTmrrn' is deputed by Nlchoiette to pany the result mighthave been chaos.
W ,*elt after Hake and keep guard over But with Miss Titheradge and the ; 

urn? so that VenncmyK acting for the i other members of his assembled com- 
rivo, 'firm, may not steal any advance. ; pany the piay was entirely a delight, 
Th^togenuity with which".the double and one which ought to reassure its 
wjL ig went up and the naturalness hearers concerning the popularity of 
with which they occur after the first a play that needs no other recem-j 
keygotc is admitted, is very clever, and mendatlon than its own merits.
•aa* laughter-provoking. Not a point :
It omitted, and. not one pt them '■ is j

raS BURLESQUE
Hfes IS ON TOP RUNG
fituff and the little human touches
scattered thru out are all tn the first —• ■

of comedy The book Is really
' clever. The scene m Cherry Blossoms at the

Star Theatre Produce an
Unusually Good

Last Hour Provçrb Answers 
Gan Be Deposited or Mailed

i

Dr. Fdrbes Godfrey,M1 
P.P. for West York, 
Thinks the National 
Sanitarium Bylaw 
Should Be Carried 
Unanimously.

c
pur-

ÜROVERB Contestants—-GET BUST. 
* Today is the last day in which to 
secure extra back numbers of the proverb 
pictures and their coupon blanks, and de
posit or mail answers. Sets of answers 
deposited later than midnight, tonight, or 
which bear cancellation of mailing of later 
than that hour and date will not be 
entered in the competition.

There is no Time to 
Your Coupons Before 
Tonight—and Deposit 
swers Without Delay

s
are

$35,000,000 for a War 
That May Never Come 
-.$200,000 for a War 
That Is Now On.

use

ÏI
With the support of 

practically both the great 
political parties, we arc 
giving $35.000,ooo to 
strengthen ..the British 
navy. We are doing this, 
and doing -it cheerfully, 
because we fear a wai 
with Germany. This war 
may never happen. Many 
people, believe it is un
thinkable that it should 
happen.

Next Wednesday To
ronto is asked to vote 
$200,000 for the greatest 
real war that is being 
waged' today — the war 
against consumption. ,

If the loyal people of 
Toronto were asked to 
vote in favor of ths navy 
grant-they would do so to 
a man. It will surprise 
me if the vote next Wed
nesday is not equally 
unanimous.

I wish I could make 
everyone feel about this 
as I do myself. Only the 
physician going into the 
homes of the poor work
ers can realize the terrible 
consequences when some 
piember of the family is _ 
struck down by the dread 
plague. We know that 
unless the victim is iso
lated this insidious dis
ease Will in time ‘claim 
each member of the house
hold. That family is only 
saved by the open doors 
of the free hospitals of the 
National Sanitarium As
sociation. During the 
years of my professional 
career I have sent many 
poor unfortunates to these 
hospitals. They have re
ceived the very best of 
treatment extending over 
months, for which they 
did not have to pay one 
cent. In many cases they 
have come out cured, to 
take their places as strong _ 
men and women in the - 
battle of life. And better 
than that, all the other 
members of the family 
have been saved from the 
inevitable consequences of 
infection.

After all, can you think x 
nf a bigger and better 
work than this? Next 
Wednesday you will make 

crosses to gratify

II
511

lII
II Lose—Get 

6 o’clock 
Your An

sev-

oil Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walten.

II
J V

rank of comeay
verrbright and clever. -------------------
which the three act» are placed. Is 
handsomely staged, and Mr. Hawtrey'd 
company is a capable one, Including 
Paul Pllklngton,. A. Morino. Frederick 
Morilague, Willis Browne, C. R. "Wil
liams, George Keppie, and Mdlles. Ali
son, Skipw th, Ethel Wright, Dorothy 
Haialck, Cassie Jamieson, and Gladys 
Montague, Who was piquant as Fay 
Lofty. The audience enjoyed the fun 
very much and applauded heartily.

the
:om- 
For 
tel’s -

A

A QUAINT DUTCH 
PLAYLET AT SHEA’SShow.

No More Back Coupons Can Be Had
After 6 p.m. Today

it.
“The Cherry Blossoms,” featuring 

Jack Perry, at the Star Theatre this 
week, is a burlesque production which i 
bids fair to break attendance records I 

^ for the season. There is an unusually I
a splendid I

Sam Chip and Mary Marble in 
Bright Successor to Edam 

Cheese Offering.

Vdern Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

Curious Forecasts
* Of Great Inventions

strong company with 
chorus, which sings and dances better . 
than most troupes. / 1

The fun begins when Jedekiah 
Quimby., a henpecked husband (Jack ! 
Ross), and his spouse, Mrs. Jed (Clara j 
Raymond), have frequent spats. Geo. 
Clifford makes a sport and rounder in ; 
the p'art of Jack Quimby. Kit Qutm- j 
.by,' his wife, is meek and modest j 
Frank Doiison has thé part of CaptiT 
Romeo Quimby down to perfection. | 
Ethel • Hall as Marjorie Manners is ■ 
superb. Hiram Holdfast, the village ! 

_ . , Sherlock, is ably portrayed by George
Chu«e phrases in the hteraiy paytl3 Queen Ie. Constable HIpp 

works of other days describe with j*(Qharles Kielo), a minion of the law. I 
uncanny exactness- inventions of far ^ scream. Ada Loraine (Sadie 
Ut« times. For Instance, we find in | Rlchards) and Dot Richards also de- il 
tbs Prolusions ot birada the Roman. , served credn. The olio is especially i 
wkipk were published In the year j good Frank Dobson makes the great- \ 
111?, what might be held to embody est w;y1 some very funny paro- I 
a crude descrip lion of wireless tele- dl3s and llvely tUm dancing. Clifford | 
graflby and Rose arc fine alsq. Kielo and

Strafe represents two friends as payne,the somnambulists, are the best 
carrying on a correspondence by ,n their line seen here thus far. 
metis of a /‘certain loadstone which 
has'such virtue in ,lt . that if it 
ftouêh'es two needles, when one of 
tke'heèdles begins to mov#, the other, 
altho' at so great a distance, moves at 
the same time and in the same man
ner.”

In 1674 Robert Hooke published a 
work wherein he observed that, us 
glisses improve the vision, sd ways 
might be tound to improve our Other 
senses. "It is not impossible,” says 
he, "to hear a whisper" a distance of à 
furlbhg, and perhaps the nature of the 
thing would, not make if impossible. 
altW that furlong should 
multiplied." This seems to be a fair 
forecast of the telephone.

Wil-
vhoee Sam Chip and Mary Marble In Her

bert Hall Wlnslow’e Dutch picture 
book playlet, “The Land of Dykes,” 
Is the shining feature on the Shea 
bill thie week. It is even better than 
the last dainty offering of this tal
ented two and that Is" saying a lot. 
What their old set was as an Interior,

; the present , stage ’ picture is out of 
doors, and It gives added scope for 
light effects and atmosphere. It Is a 
page of Estelle Kerr’s beautiful "Lit
tle Sam In Volendam” and Sam and 

: Mary make the little folk live. It le 
as bright and refreshing as a sum
mer’s day.

Jag. F. Dolan and Ida Lenharr have 
1 a high pressure laugh 
"Some Mind Reader.” 
lence will like it all the way thru, and 
then there Is Cliff-Gordon, the talking 
Dutchman, with, a new monolog. Bird 
Millman & Co. have a really pleasing ; 
dancing act on the tight wire,. and : 
George W. Jones and Harry Sylvester 
talk and sing acceptably during a wait 
over on the station platform at Idaho, 
which is located in Idonawat County.

The Five Sullys sing, dance and 
make a foolishness with a laughing at- 
tachment, also with a railway station 

‘ set Pauline Moran’s songs are bet-

2.- C3"irth. 
urther 
.n be- 
i Just 
Dr. T.
Her-

J ! Earjy Writers Thought of Many 
Things, Then Laughed at, That 

Have Since Come to Pass. . Ki ;IS-
much 
mod- 

photo- 
1, RC- 
le ex
ist in

:

ightly 
which 
With 

s and 
u-tain,

producer in 
A holiday aud- “Sqi "

dis-
» can 
ibable 
ments 
ut 5,-

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

Proverb Contestants Must Be Careful To Fully 
Prepay Postage on Their Sets of Answers

SCOTTISH CONCERT.
Mr. Campbell’s New Year’s Night j 

Event Will Include the Best, j Out-of-town Contestants 
and those who mail tlieir 
answers must exercise 
great care in seeing to it 
that postage is fully pre
paid upon their sets of 
Proverb answers. The rate 
is lc per ounce inside To
ronto, 2c per ounce out
side Toronto.

12,000- 
ige of 
Itatute 
led on 
tieerin 
itlonal • 
h ice-

-i ter than her voice or hér delivery, but 
! there Is comedy in her act. The ttyree 
! Josetti Brothers do some good pyra- 
; mid work and the motion pictures are 
; new, interesting and instructive.

In the advertising columns of this ; 
issue, under amusements,will be found : 
the program of Mr. Campbell’s New ! 
Year’s concert in Massey Hall, tomor- I 
row night. The artists engaged for ! 

be ten times this event are all in the front rank 
i in the profession, including Jessie,
I Alexander, Miss Jean Mitchell Hun- j 

In "Gulliver's Travels” Swift causes j ter, a charming violinist from Edin.- ; 
his hero to relate, In the. voyage to . burgh ; Harold Jarvis, the 48th High- i 
Laputà, that the atronomers there j landers’ Band, Male Chorus, etc. The 

. 1 "have likewise discovered the two ! program has been carefully prepared
irlS 1 ‘ ksgtr'états or satellites which revolve ! With a view to suit thé varied tastes !

«bout Mars." This has been held to 0f a New Year’s night audience. Scot- ! 
constitute i satire on sham science. 4 t’sh songs, Scottish readings, and 
N«Wholess, Prof. Asaph Hall a few i Scottish music, vocal and instrument- f 
years ago --discovered the two tiny al, will twe precedence, and "A rale ; 
«a tellltes. I Scotch nicht" awaits those /Who wills

It was more than 1700 years ago ! patronize the entertainment. Seats j 
that Lucian gave an account of the ! can now -be secured at the hall, and I 
manner wherein the Inhabitants of I at Nordheimer’s music store, East j 
the moon dring "air squeezed or King street, 
compressed into a goblet” so that it 

This clearly

Closes 
Promptly 
Tonight 

At 6 o'clock

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

3WELLBALANCED
SHOWATGAYETY!

: -

Comeéfans

S
-
i-
■

Trio of Excellent 
Supported by Very Capable 

Company—Offering Good.

1Pale,

i« Me
me With a superb trio of comedians,

Harry Koler, Al. K. Hall and Harry 
K. Morton, performing the funny tricks 
■at the Gayety- this week, the produc
tion of "The Queens of Paris” Is be
yond doubt of a higher standard than 
most burlesques seen at the Richmond 
■street house ibis season. They were i 

! unsurpassed -as' fun-makers and sup- ;
•ported by a very capable company.
The songs were in most cases well 

1 chosen and veil executed and differed, 
j .from lliddc heard ir. the ordinary bm> j 
= lesques by the fact that they did not 
j «lop over with gushy nothings. This 
i ls another indication, that the good 
j sh*ws are displacing the "rag-time” 
fltdft for a higher class of vocal sé
lections. The show hinged on the 

j mavericks of Messrs. Koler, Hail and 
j Morton, representing three stéêl mag-
I nates, in Paris, and was assuredly a , ,, _ ,

■j-.iong laugh. The ccatumes w^re ex- Opinion is Growing That the l rots 
: ceptionaliy beautiful. The olic* In- ■ ,< j n in, l-,,
! eluded some splendid skits. Al. K. { Had Best Be Taught ly
! Va’1. the tall slim fellow, got away Dancing Teachers.
■ -w,th a catchy monolog, and the Dia- 0
mend tire team, Sig and Edyth Franz, 

r performed ^onic original stunts on j
■unlcyclee. and Evans and Lawrence j . . . „ _______ . _■were well received In tlietr song and sta^’ sae:ns to be the growing opln- 
dance number.- The special feature of Ion of society,
.the vaudeville was Us originality, All 
■In all It was a splendid show, -

many
the personal ambition of 
some men. When you 
mark the cross for this 
bylaw, I believe you 
truthfully say 
words of Dickens great
est hero : “It is a far bet
ter thing that I do than I 
have ever done.”

And at the same time 
let me ask you not to for
get that other bylaw—the 
grant for the Hospital for 
Sick Children. It would 
be a crime not to support 
that splendid institution, 
which for so many years 
has rested upon the broad 
but beneficent shoulders 
of my good friend, John 
Ross Robertson.

RmELËTRHOURTOmÏL » ™
PROVERB ANSWERS

Ward 3.Burgess and Bustnesiformed a kind of dew.
•uggests liquid air.

The same writer, in “Vera Histo
rié,” humorously and at some length 
dcseribes an aerial ship the sails of 
which were inflated by a whirlwind, 
thi|8 impelling it thru space to the 
moim.’"

appe-
11 y di- MASSEY HALL TONIGHT!

.
doze», . " can 

in theConcert of Twelve Numbers Will 

Ring Out Old Year.

,N ! ■ xew Year’s Eve jollity juid good 
! feeling will find an outlet in Massey 

A 24,hour, electric service In a town > «ail fondit at. «be big 
of feiy 30d msldcnto Urwhat the liftle imUr and!

community of Pêrrj1, Kûs., prides it , , ,, _„,im whilp av’a.v vérv!m ypon. . The current . is obtained : ^Lmabl^th™brief hours before lig I
M^ora andkW" 6 "t ran s Be« booms out the passing of 1912. f

a”d, a3 th.e niaximum trans Th@ jnterest in this concert is evi- :
ïïrS’!°P, ^stance only 1,300 fert, denced by the splendid advance sale 
temr £ wi™ i™ T v So" which has taken up the majority of !.
hP engine 'uses'keZene for'fuel. the choice locations^ seating |

m4-8whn,du"nf ldeisVhe^vtoït °»ur° ! Se plenty of Splendid locations, still ' 
AlKslt oi ïhe 24S bnmse1tomg:. - to be had There are twelve numbers
batteries— are drawn on for energy . ; A^het t should run I
Energy is furnished 41 customers, in- co:eï’ the en.er ainm n ,t I

STEALING WITH THE HEEL OF Œ i
"Hungarian Rhapsody"........................ |

One. of the most novel aids dev,4- .  ............. .Master Frederick Colien !
oped by ;the jewelry thief Is a pad of Humorous Monolog Lnex-. _ «
•oft leather fastened to the bottom of pected Winner Miss Ethel Cocking j I 
*be heel. When he or she, for both Harry Bennett, In Harry Lauder s | 
•exes are in the "game," nears the Songs.
small object to be ’’lifted"’ tt is knock- "The Jolly Blacksmith Ar.on 
; dJon the floor accidentally. If the Male Quartet.............. . Macey
’accident” is not noticed, the heel of "Carlsslrr.ia —MJkm Ed,th M-. i u-rker. 
the. foot is placed oh the object, V. ; - ' Hun’O’ at 
Ptesstire-vf the foot sinking It into ! frazil.
■he-eoft pat).• where it remains 'uh’ll c d Si liv.en > or,u-u
convenient Urns arrives for its re- 8tories IB. I-’ivl.ures.. 1 nn. L. \..sv 
Woya! to a safer place.— Popular Character c.kc*.<•!: ^rcakuig UP • [
Mechanics. the House ...............Eddie Flgott .

j Ths Old Brigade”; Ar)on Male Quartet j

Ward I—Elect Al B. Wellpa. Y, I

3, new 
►enerai 
re she

FULL' ELECTRIC SERVICE 
■ TOWN OF THREE HUNDRED.expe-

noth-
young
Man-

trotting gracefully, rather than have any" other dances not within the 
them indulging in the dances when bounds of propriety, are not advocat- 
from beneath parental eye. ed by society, no dances will be de-

"Wtsest of parents have learned,” barred merely because they are new. 
says The Herald, In an Interesting . According to The New York Herald, 
discussion of the new dances, “that the new dances approved by society 
prohibition does not always prohibit, In New York are graceful and cer- 
and are conceding a little to the de- tainly they have picturesque names, 
manda of the young people.” As a the aviation glide, the fascination 
matter of fact, the young people are -waltz, and the Narragansett drive, 
not the only ones who have been for instance. Barn dancing, too, has 
caught with the fascination of the received approvaL
new dances Young and old, married 1 in Philadelphia, however, says the 
and single, are yielding to the lure; j story, society, sedate and conserva- 
und are "tripping the light, fantastic tive, has entered upon a denunciatory 
toe” in the newer steps. campaign against the new dances.

While the turkey-trot, the grizzly 
bear, the Boston dip and many others 

Conservative dancing teachers who have been the subject of fbnn'cisms 
have heretofore declined eyen to learn all over the continent, the :new da:neg» 
the turkey-trot and other new steps, are net necessarily common or 
much less to teach them, have found graceful. ___ h„
that the demand of their patrons Rightly danced, they mnyb® a* a
makes It imperative for them to In- tlstio and as discreetly proper as tne
elude the newer dances. waltz or two-steps. There »»•

■ ... ,, j , y- „. The unpleasant notoriety which hag when mother and grandmothers ano ut the
Dorothy Fialcijth, I-orml:rly of Uteii given to soma of the dances-has ihr- ultra-conservative ràtsçd ! gr-Ninds waiting-to ho erected the

TÀt-i mKi h fYi'v.i Vt.Vrnlf * ina«ie '1 n^ccde tv, îiuwôver.lo rege- i han'js ÎP. holy disapproval c? low^r p**rt’on of vt-hnt u1Ji
1 oruntu. to Give Modulus - ;T;4. Æ v y Tift NiW Tori: hva’à and’even now. »h« waitr. might h„ hiEC,,- fl-rpnln In the world.

----------  , - .'| erslf nisi Tv Nvw >Y„rk"-ami other ’ be abused .mtll ». would not be pro- „ u,lS brruti,; down tb- Paul tie coa.t
.Tomorrow, cw;V.:i5, In !• ore - . .ro nTiint rocletv women who prr expression of the terpskdioreani f,.„m Wuehingion ns part nf one df.

Hall. College street, Dorothy Fralcigh, ■ X rkMlkkton of ü»e turkey- Instinct. A the giant rafts of dogs for which that
formerly of Toronto wui give a lu- t..b| andXliier gay dances, have de- It all lies In" the manner of the dance,, #eè,,on 1» poted.___________ _
miaous monolog on. Girls. elded it is better to let their daughters suggested one person, and while ______ imi.«-,Wii44i .*vz-

Bur,P„'7id"¥u,toe«-W.rd a, _ - «omifewn tho wt of turkey- tvcW-Wt I» W vwlger »r

The New Dances
Are Here to Stayclean- 

agr the 
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That the new dances are here to

Bnrgess and Business—Ward 8.I find 
up. U 

emedy 
li good 
E awa
ke re-

huge flagpole for expo
sition.

’ JÎ

Forbes Godfrey Burgess and Business—Ward 3. A perfectly straight log of Dougla| 
fir. 220 feet long and 6 feet ip dia
meter at the butt, tapering evenly to " 
a diameter of 2 feet at the top, lie» 

Panama-Pacific Exposition

ALL ABOARD, “GIRLS'*
VOTE FOR THE 

SANITARIUM 
BYLAW AND THUS 
FOUND OUT

reseed.
I were

l; osulU

itrong-
to use

L PiU»i.. I 
U- mail 
BuffalOj

:

the Pfs.no—tl. Jult-s
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KING EDWARD 
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Proverb , Contestants 
Should Watch The 
Daily World Closely 
for Particulars Con
cerning the Handwrit
ing and Examining of 
the Proverb Answers.

\

'

i

r

Complete sets of the proverbs, and extra 
back numbers can be had at the office of 
The World only up to and including 6 p. 
to. Today. The price of extra back num- 
bers is lcfor the daily, and 5c for the 
Sunday. The price for complete sets is 
$1.19.

No More Coupons Can Be Mailed

v

i

•i *
■ W

»
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PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC. I . - " APASSENGER TRAFFIC
y

1 .TENDERS FOR DREDGING. » ■<]
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ’§ 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender f 
Dredging, False Creek, Vancouver,” wll!- 
be received until 4 p.iti. on Friday, Janu. ' 
ary 31, 1913, for dredging required 
False Creek, Vancouver, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 1 
made on the forms supplied, and signed ■ i 
with the actual signatures of tenderer*. h 

Combined specification and form at W • ~
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and to C. C. Worsfole.
Esq., District Engineer, New Westmla- 
g ter, B.C. Tenders must Include the 
towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered In Canada shall not be em
ployed In the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty days 
after the date they have been »««*-» 
of the accentarioe of their tender. • ” r*

Each tender must be. accompanied by- . 1 
an accepted cheque on a char tyred < 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Work*, - 
for five per cent. ( 5 p.c.) of the con
tract price, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter -,
Into a contract when called upon to de 
so, or fall to complete the work cei- 3 
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted t-he cheque will toe returned. .. a 

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHER6,

A NATURAL WINTER RESORT NEW YEAR 
RATESAtlantic Gity at rv

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 
Good going 
daily until 
Jail*, 1st 1913. 
Return limit 
Jan. 3rd 1913

SINGLE FARE 
Good going 
Dae. 31st. 1912. 
and Jan. 1st. 
1913. Return 
limit Jen. 2nd 
1913

inatioNEW JERSEY

Idleal weather for the enjoyment of outdoor life, 
mild climate with continual warm sunshine and crisp salt afir. 
Golf, boating and fishing, riding and driving (elegant roads) 
are but a few of the attractions offered at the world's famous 
resort. Piers, Theatres, Cadi nos, Swimming, Pools and other 
features for the evening’s entertainment.

A healthful
• L„,,eP

Between all station# la Can.
Dwrlm‘and PPort^‘uron. aM?ch.° 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.T.

Special trala 
Toronto. Secure 
early at City Office, northwest 

King and Yonge Sts.
edttf

service from
your tickets -Wt-'

corner 
Phone Main 4209. Wm. H. F 

*G. Corn 
Reeves 

Townsh

THE LEADING HOUSES
upon application to

Seaside House
Open aU year.

F. P. Cook’s Sons.
The Holmhurst
Open alii year. 
Henry Darnell.
Hotel Ckeleea

In the fashionable 
Chelsea Section. Open 

all year.
J. B. Thompson & Co.

The Prnnhurst
year. 
Hood.

Full Information, rates, etc., promptly furnished

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

KMarlborough - Blea-Hotel Strand
American Plan Only. 
H. C. Edwards and 
Frank B. Oft. Mgr».

Both American and 
European Plans, 

joelah Wihlte & Sons 
Company.

Hotel Dean Is
American Plan. 

Open entire year. 
Walter J. Busby.

Galen Hall
Hotel and Sanitarium 

F. L. Young, Mgr.

I
Notwlthsta 

ther yesterc 
Township of 
hdHQay andnominations
and; oouncilh 
A. £ Macph 
called the au 
that he_ wa.
nominations 
The followtr 
nominations:

Charles Si 
posed by A.
e‘>âines Mai 
Wlpiam So- 

For
!» James Ve 

posed by F.
H*bert Ea 

Bryans and 
. . For S* 
William G 

posed by H. 
y Alien (elect e 
, ! ii»i - F 

Thomas I> 
od by EL H 

* RebVos.
Sam Wrlg

Secretary. <The Shelburne
European Plan. 
J. Welkel, Mgr.

Hotel St. Charles

Department of Public Works, . .
Ottawa, December 27. 1912. 

Newspapere will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it without 
authority front the Department.—Mü&y

m- IOpen all 
Wm. R.

' Open all year.
Newlin Haines Co.

Convenient through Pullman train» in three hours 
Central R. R. of N. J. or Pen-neylvanla R. R. Consult local ticket agents

THROUGH
TRAINS 22

ÊÊÊLfrom New York v'a
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.
for further Information. OCEAN

LIMITED
SYNOPSIS OF : CANADIAN NORTH* 

WBST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NT person who Is tbs sole hert of * 
A fanilly, or any male over 18 yeers

ssjs 'ssxssa us-r sss2
Saskatchewan or Alberta The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominica: 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry ty proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certalp condition* hy 
father, mother, son. daughter, broth* er 
aider of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon end 
cultivation of the land In each of three1 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
nl j miles of hie homestead on a farm ef 
at least 9» acres, solely owned and oocu-- • 
pled by him or by his father, mother, sea, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homestead*. 1*. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Woe 
♦3.00 per acre

Duties.—Must re-lde uoon the homt- 
stead or pre-emption fix .months in Seek 
of six years from the flïrt of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
boniestead patent) and cultivate, fffty 
acres extra.

.A homesteader who has exhausted 
homestead right and can.abt obtefl 
pre-er.ixA.lon may enter for* a oueç 
homestead in e«rtaln droncts.
♦3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside IS 
months In each of three years, cliltlvett 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300.61 

, W. W. CORtf^
Deputy of the Minister of the Intérieur?
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of f— 

advertisement Will hot be paid f<#\

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cwnp- 
b ell ton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections f-or St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydney» (except Saturdays).

iisTAKE THEm
G. N. R. SPECIAL

MARITIME
EXPRESSTO (2 P-M) DAY Leave* 8.16 a.m.

Daily to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

OSHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE, PORT HOPE, COBOURG, BRIGHTON, 
TRENTON, PICTON, BELLEVILLE, DESERONTO AND NAPANEE

EAST .. .6.40 P.M.
[■ft ..........6.15 P.M.

You can go on Tuesday and come back Thursday, Special or regular 
trains, for single fare. For fare and one-third you can go now, and have 
until Friday to return. This rate Is good between all Station» In Canada
liaa Conneet 1 onTat”TRENTON* with Central Ontario Ry., and at NAPANEE 
with Bay of Quinte Ry.

DINING AND PARLOR CAR SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.
SOLID VBSTIBULED EQUIPMENT.
See any Agent of the Company for 

further particulars.
TORONTO TICKET OFFICES I 

Cer.lKlag end Toronto Sts. M. 6179.
'S'Union Station, M. 6600.

6713

FOR

0.80 A.M.... OTHER TRAINS 
8.00 A.M TRAINS NORT THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
■to the Atlantic Seaboard.

*
For further information con

cerning Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. E., King Ed
ward Hotel. ____________edtf

» .

kcm
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY m

s
MAIL CONTRACT .

CEALED TENDERS, addressed to stfef

the 31st January. 1913, frir the 
ance of His MajestyA Malls 
posed Contract for four year* six time, 
per week over Rural Mail Route 'row 
Aglnoourt, Ontario, - to commence 
thé- Postmàétéf-General’e pleasure.^.

Printed notices containing furtiwr 
information as to conditions of IS*

: posed Contract may be seen and bjaUt 
! forms oi tender may be obtained ft 
the Posto-fflees of A glrtcou rt, CrSum- 
van’s Corners, Malvern, Brown's Conij 
ors, I.amaroux, and at the office el 

- the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.
G. C. ANDERSON, < M 1

eon 
on a

» V

!

724 £
A

Super In ten
Postoffice Department. Mall Serv 

Ottawa, 13th Dec e mb

I
••

Branch,
1912.

*

-■ <!
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

undersigned, arid endorsed “Tender 
Armoury, Port Arthur, Ont.,’’ «will ffl 
received at this office until 4.0* p.m, en 
Wednesday, January 22. 1913, for the 

! construction of the building mention» .
Plans, specification and form of OWe 

tract can be seen ahd forme of tender 
i obtained at the office of the City CleK 
at Port Arthur, Ont. ; at the office oh*
E. Matthews, Beq., SuperlntenttUMî I 
Architect of the Dominion Public Buga*

! lugs. Winnipeg, Man., and At tble *"•
- partment.
I Persons tender'ng are notified 
! tenders will not be considered . 
made on the printed forms supplli 

: I signed with their actual sign! 
stating their occupations and pla 

! residence. In the ca#e of firms, t—. 
tual signature, the nature of the <ei 
patlon and placé of residence of 4 
member of the Atom must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
an accepted cheque on a chart 
bank, payable to.the order of the l 
orable the Minister of Public Wo 
equal to ten her cent. (10 p.c.) of 
amount of the tender, which will 
forfeited If tÿo person tendering 
cllne to enter Into a contract i 
called upon to do so, or fall to comp 
the work contracted for. If the tel 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
turned.

i

I Sailing 
| at lo a.m.f Canada Jan. 18, Dominion Feb. 1Wi.vTAR h Alt VIC A: 

Portlnnu, Me., and Liverpool

WHITE STAB LIEEAMERICAN LINE
Plymewth, Cherbourg, Sontha*p«eB. 
New York .Jan. 4 PhlVdel’n. Jao.18 
St. Pnnl... .Joe, 11 • Majestic. Jan. 38

•White Star Line steamer.

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Oceanic.... Jan. 8 •Phll’del’aJau.l* 
•St. Paul.. .Jan. 11 Majestic Jan. 26 

•American Line steamer.
New 'York, Qnrenetewn. Liverpool.
Celtic..........Jan. 4 Celtic.........Feb. 6
Baltic........ Jan. 38 Baltic. ...Feb. 20

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
i ArcNew York, London Direct, 

tf tone bn ha. Jan. 4 MlnaetoakaJaa.18 
Mla’w asks .Jan. 11 Mln'apolla Feb 1 ., Mediterranean, Italy. 

..Jan. 7 Cedric ...Jan. 31New York 
Adriatic.
Boston. Mediterranean Porte. Italy.

Cretlc.... Apr. 6

In w
RED STAR LINE

;;:ïvu2. mS, ««-. ^ »<■ ^.. t...... i.».

iANAMA
Ganal

DELIGHTFUL CRUISES
TO THE

West Indies, Rename Can* Bermuda 
and Hie Spanish Main

«. p '
S. S. Victoria Luise (

S. S. MOLTKE 
S. S. CINCINNATI Ci™)

'

Unsurpassed Luxury and Comfort 
^ ^ Medetra-S^à,M-.^lSSiMoneco’

^ ▼ A> “LACONIA” Jen. 4*

-FRANCONIA” Jen. 18 
A "CABON1A" Jen. 8®» Mar- 16
v X V STOFOVSR8 rxRanrrw)

^^8 A Li CARTE WITHOUT CHaROR
4>

W r For Particulars apply <0
THE CUN AM S. S.CO.Ud.I^SUtU St. N. Y.

The Department does not bind It/ 
to accept t/he lowest or any tender, 

By order,CUNARD
Croises

Ifi.DAO 1)
R. C. DE9ROCHERA 

Seoreti
Department of Public Work»,

Ottawa, December 27, 19U. a»* 
iNewopapers will not toe paid If 1 « 

advertisement Is Ineerted without tÊf le 
authority of the Department—U»Av February 1st (29 Days).

16 Days 
21 «

$145 AND UP
$160 ESTATE NOTICES i»•••»•****'
$175 “ -

Other cruises Around the World.
Send tor Illustrated booklet.

28 4i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

MeGLENN.
i

All persons having claims__
the estate of Hugh MoGlenn, latujf . 
Toronto, ateamfitter, are hereby noth J 
fled to send to the Toronto Gen** 1 
Trust» Corporation, Bay street, To** . 
to, administrators of the estate, onj 
before the 3let day of January n*m- 
full particulars of their olalmt J* 
administrators shall, at the exptravn 
of the said time, be at liberty to * 
tribute the proceeds of the said esjsjf ■ 
amongst the persons entitled tnenM- j 
having regard only to the clalmg* 
which they have had notice, and J
not be liable for claims of which ♦**> I 
have not had notice.

J E. ROBERTSON,
* Solicitor for Adm’nistraLw* *4 1 

Dated 20th December, 1913, ...D24.21.Jlty^. i

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LIKE
41-45 Broadway, N.Y., or H. Foster 
Chaffee. H. & O. N. Co., 40 Yonge St., 
cor. Wellington St. i Sylvester J. Sharp, 
Canadian Agent, London * Northwest
ern Ry. 1» Adelaide St. EL, Toronto. 2tf

°g BERMUDAHOLLAND-AMERICAN UNI
Ssw Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12.SUI 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth, Boulogne ead 

Rotterdam.
Twin Screw S. S. “BERMUDIAN," 10,518 

tone displacement, sails from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday, beginning 8th Janu
ary. Submarine signals, wireless, orchestra.

steamer landing 
Bermuda without

Rotterdam.............................................Jan. 4
Potadam ..............................  ....Jan. 7
New Amsterdam ............................. Jan. 21
N oordnra ........................... «..............Jan. 38
Ryndam...............................  Feb. 4
Potadam ..................................... Feb. 11
New Amsterdam ..............................Feb. 25
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
22,000 tons register in course of con- 
-it. ruction.

CUNARD STEAMSHIPFsetest, newest and only 
passengers at the dock In
trs”e&r""OROTAVA." 10,063 tons displace- 
ment, sails ffom New York every Tuesday, 
beginning 4th February. Tickets Inter
changeable with R. M. S. P. Co.

WEST INDIES.

OOe
Boston. (tucfoHtona, Liverpool. 

New York* ttoeenstown, FLshgusrd,
Î t Liver pooL

-New York. Mediterranean» Adriatic.
| New S. S. "6LIANA” and oilier steamers rértlaod. Montrenl. 1 ondoa.
’ fortnightly from New York for St.. Thomas. A. F. WPIBSTEK * CO., Gen. Agents, 

St. f'rolx, St. Kitts, Antigua. Guadaloupe. films and Yonffe Street a. ed
i Dominica. Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados,  ------ •  ------- ------------ * —:
i and Pcmerara,
I For full information apply to A. F. Weh- 

ralsect ,out of the mines of South 1 ster & Co.. Thos. cook & Son. r. m. Melville,
Staffordshire, Eng., last year to every » p- J* Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; Quebec

Steamship Company, Quebec ;i57

R. M. MKI.VILI.E A SUN.
General Passenger Agents.

t <it. r\Cw iaitir iwiii .or.»ai4> !
A wooden ship called the 

bu it in 1810 at Southampton, is W 
In use, and will shortly sail from 
ford, England, to Durban,
ASdwa a sPâtasEs. at SM fitisfii' w,

Nearly 50 tons ol water had to be A wireless message çent out by an 
operator In Persia recently was heard 
d stinetly on a ship near Melbourne,
more tfraa. g#00 mile* dial ant.

Sou

Sold hton a£ mineral.

■Halifax—Liverpool.St. Jel
From

St. John. Halifax.
3 Jan.

17 Jan.
24 Jan.

4 Jan. 
13 Jan. 
35 Jan. 

1 Feb.

Coral can 
Grampian 
Tunisian 
Hesperian .... 31 Jan.

Portland—Glasgow,
From

Boston. Portland. 
.... 2 Jan.

lt’Janl

Boatoi

Sicilian .. 
Ionian ... 
Numldlan 
Corinthian ...

9 jan. 
23 Jan".

For full particulars of rates, 
etc., apply to Local Agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge Street, Toronto.

__________________________ 216
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TUESDAY MORNINGto
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.GOOD ROADS BYLAW 

WILL HELP BICYCLES A QUID NEW YEAR TO ANE AN’ A’

GRAND POPULARThe Area of City Pavements Will 
Be Extended Out Into the Coun
try and Riding Will Be Popular. New Year’s ConcertThe bicycle has won a prominent 

place among tho vehicles ot utility,^ 
and of late years Its use shows signs (MASSEY HALLof renewed popularity for purposes 
ot pleasure. The good roads policy 
under the administration of the York 
Highway» Commission will |be the 
means of widely extending the area 
of metropolitan pavements, comtort- 

One hundred

i

TOMORROW NIGHT 1
!

able for the bicycle, 
miles, of improvement have been un
dertaken, about half of which has 
been completed. This work is being 
done upon the main highway» enter
ing the city. The Kingston road, Ken- 

Mtlls road, Yonge

There will be presented the following 
splendid Program ;

S. BONG, "Lassie Would Ye Lo’e 
Me,” beautiful old (ballad.

Mr. Harold Jarvla.
9. READING. “Saunders MoGOaeh-

an’s Courtship,” an old favor
ite revived,

Jessie Alexander.
10. VIOLIN SOLO. “Oulloden,” in-

' tloducing imitation of bag
pipes and strathspey» and 
reels. ,

Miss Jean Mitchell Hunter.

1. SONG (New Year Greeting), A 
Quid New Year to Ane an 
A'” (with band accompani
ment and chorus).

Mr. Harold Jarris.
2 NATIONAL FANTASIA, “Scot- 

‘ land’s Pride,” Introducing 
about 20 Scottish airs.
48th Highlanders’ Band.

*3. READING, "The Apprentice 
Laddie” (first time In Tor
onto).,

nedy road, Don 
street Vaughan road, Weston road, 
Dundas street, Lake Shore road—all 
of them familiar to those who have 
done much country riding or driving, 
and none of them noted for their 
smoothness except after specially ideal 
weather conditions. Of them all, pro
bably the Lake Shore road was and 
is the worst, save for the two and a 
quarter piece bdtween the Humber 
and Mtmico Point, which has been 
Improved by the commission; The 
cinder path on the side was the only 
way to take this piece of the Lake 
Shore road in the old bicycle days. 
The cinder path has disappeared long 
since. The new asphaltum pavement 
In the centre is Just as good as a 
clfy street as far as It goes, however, 
and any wheel owner who sees what 
a difference It makes compared with 
the Lake Shore road’s original state 

where the new pavement 
stops short at Mtmico Point, will cer- 
ainly vote for the good roads bylaw.

!

I

a
11. SONG, “Hurrah For the Bon

nets o’ Blue,” a fine old Scot
tish song, Introduced and 
sung here for the first time 
to band accompaniment.

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
12. READING (selected).

Jessie Alexander.

Jessie Alexander.
:l"Echoes From4. VIOLIN SOLO.

Ayrshire.”
Miss Jean Mitchell Hunter.

6. SONG, “Afton Water,"
Mr. Harold Jarvis.

6. GRAND DESCRIPTIVE SCOT
TISH FANTASIA, "A High
land Scene," Introducing 

ipSpular airs,

_____  X "The
Sleighing Party," Introducing 
Canadian

13. CANADIAN PATROL,
airs, and closing 

with “Rule Britannia."
many
48th Highlanders’ Band.

48th Highlanders’ Band.
14. "Auld Lang Syne," “God Save 

the King,
By the Company.

7. READING, "The Coming o’ the 
Bagpipe»,” a stirring patri
otic Scottish selection.

Jessie Alexander.

as seen

-Ward 8.Bargees and Bnslai

Popular Prices, 25c and 50c.WILL BE AT HOME 
TO BOY FRIENDS KT'P’i.t&S’“ »în-"Æ5«*w3”«lîmE

pheraon Avenue. Telephone North 60.
t

Boys’ Dominion Will Hold New 
Year’s Reception With Free 
Skating on Moss Park Rink.

All This Week. 
Mats» Wed. A Sat.

A. G. Delamater announces
PRINCESS

i

William HawtreyThe Toronto Boys’ Dominion will 
hold a New Year’s reception In their 
clubhouse at Moss Park Rink, 123 
Shuter street, on New Year’» Day, 
from 2 to 6 p.m.

If weather conditions are favorable 
there will be skating with band, fol
lowed by light refreshments; but If 
skating is impossible on account of 
unfavorable weather, there will be a 
concert at 3 pan.

All boys from 10 to 18 years of age 
are cordially Invited to attend and 
may bring a lady friend with them, if 
she can skate. In the event of no 
skating, boys should not take ladles. 
The reception Is free to all boys rang
ing in age from 10 to 18 years, whe
ther members of the Toronto Boys* 
Dominion or not.

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

and company of English players 
whimsical comedy-drama,

In a

“THE OLD FIRM"
Prices: Nights, 26c to 31.60. Mats., 25c 

to ♦1.00.

Mats.. Wed & Sat. 
Seat Sale Thurs.NEXT WEEK |

| BOBBBT mm
Lorain L

and his famous London, company (The 
Liebler Co., Mgrs.), in George Bernard 
Shaw’s most brilliant comedy, the 
world-wide success,
“ MAN AND SUPERMAN”

DAILY MAT» 
LAMES-IQ!)

ELECTION RETURNS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTWard Seven TONIGHTAs the elections draw near the in

terest in the contest for alderman in 
Ward Seven 
candidates are now putting up a stiff 
fight and in spite of an evening 
paper’s hint that the citizens of Ward 
Seven are Incapable of nominating or 
electing men who are strong enough 
to represent their own ward where 
they have lived for the greater part 
of their lines, the general feeling 
along the electors seems to be that 
the men they choose will be quite 
capable to represent them. It is prob
able that Aldermen Anderson and 
Rydlng will again work for Ward 
Secen’s Interests during the follow
ing year as they did in the year past. 
Aid. Ryding’s platform remains the 

and he asks for another term

become® keener. All Massey tlall 

BigNew Year’s Eve GRAHD
—Popular Concert— OPERA 

15 ARTISTS - NO REPEATS ug||iQC 

Prices 25c and Soc. nUUOE

Next Week—THE “SOCIAL MAIDS.” I

Wed. New Year s 
and Saturday-

IN TUB 
POPULAR

MATS.
DAVE LEWIS

DON’T LIE TO 
YOUR WIFE

FARCE 
COMEDY,
WITH 
MUSIC
Next, The Traveling Salesman

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c, Evening», 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 80.
Chip and Marble, Jones and Sylvester, 

Sully Family, Josetti Brothers, Bird 
Mlllman & Co, Pauline Moran, Jas. F. 
Doland and Ida Lenharr, the Klneto: 
graph. Cliff Gordon.

_ MORTGAGE sale.
J

House and property, said to be House 
No. 67 Clara Street (said to be~®® 
frontage). In the City of Toron.o. 
Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, will offer 
for sale toy public auction at their Auc
tion Rooms. 72 Carlton Street, Friday. 
3rd of January. 1013, at 12 o clock noon, 
under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

made by Sarah M. Jackson, in 
.avor of John P. Sewell, on the follow
ing lands: All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, formerly In the City 
of West Toronto, in the County of York, 
and be’ng composed of Lot No. 17 on 
the east side of Clara Street, according 
to Plan 685. registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, which 
mortgage will be-produced at the time 
of sale> Said mortgage was made for 
the sly* of $600.00 and interest, the 
whole of wihich Is now overdue and un
paid. There is a prior mortgage on 
the premises.- Terms of Sale: 10 per 
cent, deposit at the time of Sale and 
the balance of purchase price, without 
Interest, within 30 days. In all other" 
respects, terms and conditions the 
standing /onditions of the High Court 
of Justice. Further particulars and con.

eame
In order to be able to finish the work 
which he hae started. It is not the 
time Just now to have a change In 
representation In Ward Seven. A large 
number of public questions and prob
lems have been brought to notice by 
the Ratepayers’ Association, and Aid.
Rydlng and Anderson have worked 
together during the past year in the 
Interests of West Toronto towards the 
effective solution of those problems 
which are chiefly sewerage, transpor
tation. better water and roadways.

A quiet pretty Wedding was solemn
ised at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hanney, St. ohn’s road, when their 
second daughter. Miss Elizabeth Bath
gate, was united in marriage to Mr.
Frederick Ingram of KJent, England.
The bride was given away by her 
father, and was attired in hand em
broidered Ivory silk With knots of 
pearls and bridal veil and wreath.
She was attended b£ Miss Helen
Cairns, and her sister, Miss Alice, .... _ _______ . , . ____ ....
Hanley played the wedding march. riu°AS Brown 17 Chestnut Street^S"- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ingram left Immediate- | Jcltor for thé Mortgagee (Vendor), 
ly after the ceremong on a short trip
to eastern points, and on their return comber, A.D. 1912.
*1)1 reside on Willard avenue. ___________________
»The choir of St. John’s Church were
■itertaihed to a delightful at home ’ The Shaker colony near Ashton, 
last night in the assembly hall of the Fla., has grown a pineapple weighing 
College of Music by the d^reîtress, twelve pounds five ounces. With this 
Mrs. Marie S. McGill. After a delight- ! pineapple and others nearly approach- 
ful dance supper was served from a : ing its size the Shakers have taken 
dainty buffet. About sixty choristers most of the prizes at county and state 
were present, and a most enjoyable fairs for the finest pineapples, 
evening was spent

12345
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CHERRY BLOSSOMS.
Next Week—Gey Widows. edtf

HOFB RAU
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
o? its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

Limited, Toronto.Dated at Toronto this 7th day of De
ed

EHIBITION SURPLUS.

A cheque for $42,224 was sent to the 
city treasurer yesterday afternoon by 
the exhibition executive as the city’s 
share of the surplus gained from the 
1912 fair. Last year’s surplus was 336,- 
000.

Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.

PREMIER ROBLIN ILL IN ST. PAUL.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.) 

—It Is said that Premier Hoblln is in 
St. Paul and will not be back for the 
opening of the legislature on January 
9. Sir Rodmond, It is said, Is not In 
a state of health to take his place, and 
will stay in the south until the session 
is over, Hpn. H. Campbell taking his 
place as leader of the house.

A BUSINESS TRAINING 

IN SHAW’S SCHOOLS
will give every young man or woman the right start in life. .Maybe 
vou have made a resolution to start at the beginning of the New 
Year. By all means do root break faith with yourself. Make a start. 
You have everything to gain.

No need to worry over a position. We shall look after that 
part, The service of our well-known Employment Department Is 
free. Thirty calls for office help were received the past week. 
Salaries start at $8, 310 and 312.

Day and Evening sessions begin Monday. January 6th. Write 
or ’phofie M. 1426 fo9 catalogues. If convenient; register this week. 
College Office is open every day.

Liquor Men Have No Slate.
The Hotelkeepers’ Association of To

ronto gave a positive denial yesterday 
to the assertion of Rev. Mr. Makwood 
that the local liquor men have a slate 
for the board of control. It was stat
ed at the secretary’s office and cor
roborated by J. J. McCaffery that the 
-ssociation hae not-met for two weeks 
for business of any kind whatsoever, i 
snd that there has been no orgariiza- I 
Mon meeting for the purpose of lining 
up a political slate and that there will 
be none.

Wqrd. 1—Elect A. E. Walton, JW

CEP6TRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. H, SHAW, PresidentYonge ind Gerrard,

BRANCHES at Keele and Dundas, 653-55 College Sr.. 1043- 15 Gerrarrt 
East, Queen East and Lee Avenue

Shaw's Schools for Thorough Training

>A

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royale

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R. M. 5. ‘Royal Edward*
JANUARY

- 22nd» $4

Apply all steamship agents for 
Illustrated booklets, or Write

H. C. BOURHER 
/ General Agent 

52 King Street East, Toronto, Oat.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW YEAR’S

Excursion Fares
SPECIAL CRUISE

Around the World
EMPRESSES OF "RUSSIA" and "ASIA”

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)
The Empress of Russia will leave 

Liverpool April 1st. calling at Gibral
tar, Vlllefranche and Port Said, proceed
ing via Suez, Colimbo, Penang, Singa
pore, Hong Kong. Shanghai, Nagasaki, 
Kobe and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver 
May 3lat, 1913.

Empress of Asia will sail from Liver
pool May 27th, making similar cruise.

direct connection for April let 
sailing ie via "Empress of Britain” from 
St. John, N.B., March 21st.

Between *H station# in Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, M1ch„ 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.-

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

SINGLE
FARE

Good Going 
Dally until 
Jan. 1, 1913.

Most Good Going 
Dee, 31, Jan, 1

Return Limit 
Jan. 2, 1913

Minimum Fare, 25c.

RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, 8639.10 Return Limit 
Jan. 3. 1913Exclusive of maintenance between ar

rival time In England and departure of 
"Empress of Russia.”

Get particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. By., Toronto.e<17tf

ALEXANDRA 
Only Mats. To-s™rd
Lewis Waller

—IN—
"A MARRIAGE 

OF CONVENIENCE”
Cast Includes _

MADGE TITHERADGE
Moll Orders Now, Sente To-morrow

FOR

Gaby Deslys
AND ’ ’

THE WHIRL OF SODIOTJITH IL. J01S0N
New York Winter Garden Co. of 200

4 Mats.—Tues., Wed.. Frl., Sat. 
Prices, Evenings and Saturday Mat..

60c to 32.00.
Tue», Wed. and Fri. Mat»., Highest 

Price, 31.50.
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HELP WANTED
Young man as steno

grapher and office assis
tant. Financial Company. 
Good opening for smart 
willing man. Apply * 
mediately Box 5>4, W

FARMS FOR SALE.YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION 
CARDS.counts, after which the members made 

valedictory speeches.
' will be next year's reeve, and he Is 
justly entitled to the honor,- having 
served the township for six years, 
namely, three years as councillor and 
three years as deputy reeve.

J. A.' ABERDEEN
Farms and Suburban Properties. 

rnEN ACRES of fruit and sardenland, 
JL -bout three acres of young orchard, 
house and barn, with stone foundation; 
good water; *3906.

ORK COUNTY ~.AND.~
SUBURBS AURORAG.

Soarboro Nominations.
The nominations for reeve, deputy 

reeve and councillors took place at 
Woburn yesterday afternoon, with the 
following results:

p to the 
hder for - 
hr." will 
y, Janu- 
hired at

0 CANDIDATES 
FOR REEVESHIP

Ernest Rowett and Ed. Whitworth.
James Elliott,

Armstrong and
The election will take place next 

Monday, and the votes will be cast 
at the following polling places:

For division No. 1. at A. W. Cooper's 
house. Long Branch Park; Francis B. 
Lockwood, deputy returning officer; 
George Wright, poll clerk.

For division No. 2, at William 
Henry's house. Lake Shore road; Wm. 
O'Connor, deputy returning officer; 
Wm. Sandtord, poll clerk.

For division No. 8, at Mrs. Gipson’s 
house, Humber Bay; George Rush, de
puty returning officer; Charles H. 
Aymer, poll clerk.

For division 
Hams’ house,
Queen streets; Wm. Holmes, deputy 
returning officer; Hugh Hurrell, poll 
clerk.

For division .. o. 5, at Oddfellows' 
Hall. Lamb ton; Chester (Thompson, 
deputy returning officer; John Cun
ningham, poll clerk.

For division No. *, at Township 
ngtpm_- A. J. Johnston, de- 
rning officer; R. H. Tier, Jr.,

Intenter, by James 
Barrett.

«i» b™™ ".I,

hundred and four |

carp.
Fred t’5S4,cïïkt«“./Surtss; r%

fenced; good water; both of abo^* ct°»e 
to Dundas street; Cooks ville district, 
*1900.

orld.farm on jthe
WhtbobUMb, one ■■■■
aCSter^e^nde^rofaCthe Imperial Banki 

of Galt, has beeft appointed to take 
charge of the branch here, which will 
be opened early In the new year. I

The employee In the moulding shop 
of the Fleury Foundry, presented 
Jacob Anderson, foreman for .forty 
years, with a chair and clock* as a ; 
Christmas gift. The address which 
accompained it said In closing wh*Jc 
you rest In one, and the other reminds 
you of the passing hours, think of us 
sometimes.’’ ....... ..........

Mise Eva Lemon gave an afternoon 
euchre, Friday, In honor of her sister 
Mrs. Tule, of Indiana. There were 
five tables. Mrs. Watt carried off 
the first prize and Mrs. Fleury the 
prize for the most lone bande.

John Kelly, humorous entertainer of 
Toronto, entertained the Sunday 
school children at St. John s. Oak 
Ridges, on Monday evening, Dec. 30, 
and acts in similar capacity at Trinity 
Church, Aurora, on Tuesday evening 
Dec. 81.

The traffic on 
Railway Tuesday 
was greater than that of any previous 
year, and for several days before 
Christmas, standing room was a premi
um on the morning and evening cot.

Mrs. Blanche Decker Kelly, reader 
and Impersonator, will give an enter- 
talnment to the Baptist Sunday

For Reeve.
W. H. Patterson and James G. Cor

nell.
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tv- SigsSppICompany, Limited, Peterborough. edt

ÔT WANTED-Good opening for 
smart boy about 16 years old. Byrie 

Bros., Limited.

F”
Robert Ormerod was elected deputy 

reeve by- acclamation, and the three 
seats for councillors are being con
tested by Jr G. Stewart. George B. 
Little, J. W. Cowan, Robert McGow
an, William Doherty and T. A. Pat
terson.. ‘

In the whole elate there are only 
two men who sat on last year’s coun
cil, namely, James G. Cornell, who 
was deputy reeve last year, and Is 
aspiring for the reeveshlp now, and 
Robert Ormerod, who was elected de
puty reeve by acclamation.

A. ABERDEEN. HO 'Victoria street, 
Toronto.________

1 ferred and price you wish to pay: I have 
i hundred* of choice properties 
I W7 R. Bird, Continental Life Building. 

Toronto.. Phone Adelaide 2320. ed7

^nations in Etobicoke 
Brought Out J. M. Gard- 

and Chas. Silver- 
thome for Big Job.

J.
B

. ?use
y-'tOST and time clerk—Young man want- 
L od. Must have had some experience 
In factory costing. Apply, giving age an*

i
- AN ACRE tor 1«0 acres in New On

tario, close to railways; good land; 
well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
L World. ed7tt

*2% G. JACKSON, DEPUTY
No. 4, ait Mrs. Wll- 

corner Church and
vacancy list. Franklin Institute. DeP 
HI W., Rochester, N.Y. 601

Tet-' i
mRANSCOXA PARK-15 a foot; easy 
-1 terms ; no risk; your money back, 
with » per cent.. It not satisfied. Write 
or call for particulars, W. R. Bird, Conj 
tlnental Life Building. Toronto.

\frn. H. Patterson and James 
:Ç. Cornell Are Would-Be 

Scarboro

Five Generations at Funeral.
Five generations of the Cooper fam

ily attended the funeral Saturday of 
Mrs. Archibald Cooper of Glen Wil
liams.

Mrs. Cooper was 94 years of age and 
had lived for 70 years in the one house 
on the Credit River banks and Glen 
Williams.

—

8H8$B '
ins». 7 to 9. ► edtI.

ed
Reeves in 
Township—County News.

1 CA ACRES—"in the Township of Stock, 
JLOU being the south part of Lot No. 6, 
In the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being in close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This, is said 
to be a good one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, with a good deal of timber on it. 
My price is $2.60 per acre; B0. cents per 
acre cash, the balance in four equal an
nual payments, with interest at 6 per cent. 
This land is cheap at two or three times 
this price. Address J. J. White, Drawer 
495, Orangeville, Ontario, ea

!Hall, Islln 
puty retu

Notwithstanding the inclement wea- poll clerk 
♦her. yesterday, the electors of the For division No. 7, at* Oliver Dix- 
Townshlp of Etobicoke took a half on’s house, lot 21, con. 2; George, H. 
lrifiday and attended the Islington Pearson, deputy returning officer; 
geminations for reeve, deputy reeve j Joseph Peacock, poll clerk.
•nd councillors. Sharp at 1 o’clock! For division No. 8, at Mrs. Barton’s 
A fi Macpherson, the township clerk, i house, Etobicoke P.O. ; Colin Cameron, 
called the audience to order and stated ! deputy returning officer; R. T. Wood, 
that he was ready to receive the poll clerk, 
nominations for the several offices.
The following Is the result of the 
nominations:

er.

the York Radial 
and Wednesday,tary. HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

York Township Council.
The council of the Township of 

York held their final meeting of the 
year yesterday afternoon, with all the 
members present.
- A communication was received from 
Township Solicitor J. R. L. Starr, In
forming the council that contrary to 
the claim of L. Davis and his solicitor, 
Sibley avenue is a public highway and 
was dedicated as a road, and, as 
parties have bought lands on the 
plan, no one has a right to build a 
fence shutting -off their rights.

The trustees of school section No. 
81, Downsview, send In the following 
resolution:

‘‘In view of the fact that the trus
tees of S.S. No. 17 and» 18, West York, 
cannot agree upon the value of the 
school property of S.S. .No. 17, we the 
trustees of S.S. No. 31 hereby author
ize the secretary to ask the council of 
the Township of York to appoint 
arbitrators to take such steps as may 
be necessary to have the matter pro
perly adjusted.” This matter is left 
over for the new council to deal with.

The reeve and the treasurer were 
authorized to pay the county levy for 
the year 1912, amounting to *19.967.98.

The principal business transacted 
was the clearing up of outstanding ac-

nffitssas.* «fsr vs&Æj
guaranteed, lady demonstrators. Apply 
Yotige Street Arcade. Hours 8.80 a.m. to 
6 p.m. dally. Don’t write. Boom 85. ad7

AGENTS WANTED?

12.
or tlWs 
rithout 
-3329*.

122 I

-School, on Tuesday night. 
l.The Aurora Hockey Club met In 
the council chamber on Thursday 
evening* and elected the - following

York Township 
Election

A GENTS wanted atonce—$ew bouse- 
A hold article; new plan; ted dollars a 
day; great chance. Burro wea Manf. Co., 
Toronto.

/ONTARIO FARM—For sale or exchange 
Vr for good city property In Winnipeg, 
Regina. Edmonton, Saskatoon or Calgary, 
or for a good half-section of well-locatea 
prairie. This farm is in the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 17» 
acres ; a splendid farm for mixed farm
ing or dairy purposes, and the soil can
not be beaten for roots, vegetables or 
fruit growing. There are about <5 acies 
of splendid grass and pasture, land, witn 
a never-falling spring creek running aH 
days In the year through It; the balance 
is under cultivation; there are ten acre» 
seeded down and 25 acres of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm Is well fenced. There is a splendid 
bank barn on stone foundation, with gooa 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle; 
good granary and root house, good well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
new silo built this year, which holds 70 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv- 
tnFshed. There is no bouse on the farm, 
but there are houses to rent in very close 
proximity. The C.P.R. station, churches, 
banks, public and high schools are all 
within 10 minutes’ walk of the farm, and, 
there Is a good race track across the 
street. My price is *60 per acre, on easy 
terms. For any other Information address 
J. J. White. Drawer 495, Orangeville, 
Ontario. ed

Many Dropped Out.
' A public meeting followed the 
nomination and John Gardhouse, war- 

For Reeve. den of York County, waa the first
Charles Silverthorne, farmer, pro- speaker. He declined his nomination, 

posed by A. E. Mercer and A. J. John- The meeting was the liveliest,In the 
gtgo, history of the township. The follow-

ïâines Martin Gardhouse, farmer,by Ing gentlemen dropped out of the con- 
WDIlam Scott and M. Donnelly. test: F. B. Lockwood and John Bry-

K- For First Deputy Reeve. ans. for reeve, leaving J. M. Gard-
jemes Dandridge. gardener, pro- house and Charles SLtverthorne to 

peaéd by F. Horner and W. C. Parker, contest the seat For first deputy 
Hébert Eastwood, farmer, by John ragpe James Dondridge and Robert 

Bilans and W. J. Sandford. Eastwood are in the field. Dr. E. Bull
' For Second Deputy Reeve. declined. The two seats for councll-

William G. Jackson, farmer, pro- lors are being contested by Thomas 
posed by Hi Newlove and Joseph H. Delworth, Sam Wright George Wlrlt- 

1 xtian (elected by,, acclamation). worth and James Elliott as Frank
For Councillors, Reeves and Robert Eastwood retired,

; Thomas Delworth, gardener, propos- and it la expected that Mr. Elliott will 
«d by EL H. Stonehouse and Frank also tender tils resignation today. 
Setetes. Considering the make-up of the can-

Sam Wright, farmer, by B. J. Me- didates, their fighting qualities and 
ggllcm and John Bryans. services rendered the township, tt is

.George Whitworth, gardener, by easy to predict that J. M. Gardhouse

24
°*Pati-ons,r JhVCM°Armstrong, M.P.,

cond Vice-Pros. A A. Conover. Se
cond Vlce-Pres. J. B. Spurr, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Wm. Mannett, Manager, 
H. R. Bond.

OBTS»
TEACHERS WANTED.

TJIOR ShannonvlUe Public School. Sec- 
L tlon No. 1. an experienced teacher.

articles for sale.

B
Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 

solicited tor: of a 
years

W. H. MATONctlon of 
anitoba. j 
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lomlnion
the dis 

made at
one. by 
other or

S5nEM
tipadtna avenue._______________________ ” .
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Third Deputy Reeve 
for 1^13

LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
io dollars of furs. 56 York. U

juon and 
of three 
e within 
i farm dt 
hd oocu- 
her, sen.

BRAMPTON, Dec. 80^—The sixty- 
fourth anniversary servldee of Grace 
Church Sunday School were held yes
terday. The .preacher of the day, both 
morning and evening, was Rev, 8. J.
Bartlett, of Toronto. General secret
ary of Sunday Schools and Young 
People’s Associations. Special music 
was given by the choir, assisted by 
the Sunday school orchestra.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil, Board of Trade and Pubnc School 
Board, was called for Saturday night, 
to discuss the propose plans for the 
new Public School Building to be er
ected In town. The bylaw to raise 
*40,00» for that purpose is to be sub
mitted to the ratepayers on election 
day. and the Public School Board had 
decided on plans prepared bra Gue’ph 
firm of nichltecU. J. H. Boultir, a 
mcmlier of the board, who was in 
Knglnud when these plans were 
cspied, on his arrival home aid not 
approve oi them, thinking a ten-rom 
school was r.ot adequate for the needs 
of this glowing town. A U ,-cly dle-
t vision took place at the * ih board, e. » Beaton’s List.
md©tie g. with the «hilt the • pbK ACHE—S^OOO cash, balance
Board of Trade and town -‘'’-ic n aS-anged, for 160 acres of splendid
were called in consultation. 11 clev loam; 66 acres is rather rolling; 106
decided at the meeting Saturday night as level as one would wish: 10 acres
to leave .the matter pver as to the Bp]endl<J hardwood; good eight-roomed 
selection of plane, till the bylaw has fl“ame house; large bank barn, with stab- 
met the approval of the ratepayer*, tjnjr for 30 cattle and seven horses: small 
when the matter will be settled to the or*hard; some small fruits; good well and 
satisfaction of all. _ cistern; also a running spring; on a good

Rev. Dr. Long Of Grace Church wae road; one mile from T*ltafe' 
the sneclal preacher at the ainnlvers- T. R. station, etc.; about 36 miles from lbrt J^vicV^ the HtUtonvllle cir- Toronto; owner’» health is poor so s of- 
c5t yesterday. Services were held faring at the very low price, dont fall 
at Home Church at 8 p.m. and Hulton- to investigate, 
ville at 7.

The following players have been 
the O. H. A. from

Fair treatment for the whole Township. 
Polling day, Jan. let, 1918. , od7

QOMPLBTE library ^of pianoforte tearh-

estatef *S.U*R. F. WUks. U Bloor St. B.
edltf

YORK T0WNSKIF ELECTIONader In 
quarter 

Price Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 
solicited for -PRINTING - Caras, envelope», tags, 

i billheads, etatemeats. etc. ; prises 
right Barnard. » Dundas. Telephony

e home- 
in each 

^mestead 
1 to earn 
it* IJttV V. M. GRAHAM ARTICLES wanted.

ua Melvin Gayman & Co., Real Estate, 
Financial Brokers, No^J

W5; WnTARIO veteran grants located and 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. -

ss.**: as Councillor
for 1913

cd7u-chased 
i. Price 
wide sit 
cultivate
[h#oo.oaop.r.
:: terlor.

insurance and _
Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont. veteran lots wanted.

ÏÏÏ'jt
Brantford. *S-7

PROPERTIES WANTED.
T ISTINGS of Winnipeg, Regina. Edmon- 
JU ton. Saskatoon and Calgafy proper- 

farm lands, from owners. Give 
description, lbwest price and 

will sell at. J. J. White, 
~ cd

Progressive and up-to-date adanintstra- 
tlon. Polling day on the 1st of January, 
1913. _____________________edT

BICYCLES..1.5*
ties: also 
me proper 
easiest terms you 
Drawer 495, Orangeville, Ont.

\teW and second-hand—Repairs, accee- 
scries, lister’s, 92 Victoria street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
EDUCATIONAL.-4

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
tÎaMSAY E Sinclair. Llmlted/cornor 
it Bloor and Bathurst specialists Ip 
Western Canada lcvestmentp. »d

ZrtBT the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
Xjr SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists lp 
Stenography.

iV

T ed
XT TINTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd—Get 
VV free catalogue describing our indi
vidual instruction In bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general improvement, matricula
tion Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. MltchclL 
B.A., Principal.___________________ _
IXTEST^Kn BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
VV Acadôiuy • of Languages. Colloge- 
Dovercourt. Toronto. - ed

d to the
e recelv- 

FridW. 
convey- 

i » pw- 
iix times 
ite from 
ence at

,Ufrur«l*t

CUSTOMS BROKER
rx McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington W. 
(jr. Phone A "si. 327. ______________cd7

edLEGAL CARDS.
P . H F. LEFF.OY, K.C., Law Office, 
A.. 401 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 
St. W.of pro-

d blank
Lined at 
O'SulM- 

’s Corn- 
iffice of 
onto.

ed
®1QAA-HALF CASH, balance ar- 
^JLoUU ranged, or 12 acres of choice 
clay loam; good seven-roomed frame 
house; frame bam and stable), well; about 
one acre of orchard; quite a lot of berries 
and small fruits; on a good road; one mile 
from C.P.R. station and postoffice; about i
one one-half miles from village:_____
twenty-eight miles Toronto. Full Infor- taraNK W. MACLEAN. Barrister. So- 
mation* of above two properties, and, If J? Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria-st. 
you wish it, our list of 100 farms. private funds to loan. Phone Main 8044.

/-'tUKRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE & 
V1 Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

v system, super!
registered with 
Ili*mpton, in the intermediate series. 
X^tlter Mara, Frank Beecham, Harry 
Sproul and Bert Whitlock of last year s 
intermediates, Gren. Davis, Norman 
Anderson, James Roberts, Carmen 
Brookbanks and Cecil Corkett of last 
year’s juniors, George Parkes of^ the 
Dunville Intermediates, A. J. Weln- 
hert of last year’s Ltstorael Juniors, 
Oscar Adams, Robert McKay, P, 
Monkman, L. J. Leydon and W. A. 
Nevills. George Williams and Roswell 
Blaln of last year’s team have yet to 
be sigmed. Mara, Davto, Roberts An- 
derson, Beechmau and Sproule will 
have to apply to the Ontario Amateur 
Athletic Union for cards before play
ing.

by any other similar

/IHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lui,. 
\J den Building, corner Adelaida and 
Yonge streets. dancing academy.ed

tendent.
ervlce
mber, -

TiTvÊRDALE PRIVATE DANCING

5,r » war-r"
TlYCKMAN. Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
lli Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

pHILP & BEATON, Whitevtie. Ont. ART.6246
t W L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
J. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.HATTERS. PATENTS.

ed
T ADIE8’ and gents' hate cleaned and 
Li remodeled. 17 Richmond St East.

Nl bo t»e 
nder for 
will be 

1 p.m. on 
for the 

kntione* 
I of *co6- 
f tender 
ky Clerk

t: tending 
lc Build- 
kbls De-

ttERBERT j. s. DENNISON, Regleter- 
U. ed Attorney, 18 King Street AVeat, 
Toronto, Patenta, Trade Marks, Designs,

ePxrMeeVe^e?5r »-
! let. ___________ ______________ *d~7

FLORISTS.246itf
r0-ktEALt—Headquarters for floral wreath» 
N —564 Queen CotL 8795, 11 Queen
East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

PALMISTRY.■

A meeting of directors of the Pee! 
Farmers’ Institute was held at the 
Court House Saturday afternoon for 
the purpose of appointing a secretary 
and receiving the report of the 
auditors, wha have been Investigating 
the Institue finances. The Institute 

•has been going backward since Robt. 
McCulloch gave up the secretaryship. 
Rome time ago they succeeded In get
ting him to act as secretary pro tem, 
and in that short time a good deal of 

Pressure of bus-

’SS. ed-7PATENTS AND LEGAL,
i. Z'lOTTEKILL’S—Bouquets and floral de- 

V signs. 1046)4 Bathurst street.HOUSE MOVING.
and Using done. J.

VwTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
L eetabUshed firm—Fred B. Fetherston-

VsSoSSv *SS, tSfAS;
lc King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg^ Vancohver. 
Washington.________________

Vif
BUTCHERS.H ed.U5 Jarvis

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.rtniSB A
lied, and 1

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. ,V THE, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
I li cars yards, hiiks or delivered; bast 

aualtiy; lowest price»: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, Lim
ited Telephone Main 6859 ; Main 4224 ; 
Park 2474 : College 1373. ed-7

tiir MARRIAGE LICENSES.■ a
progress was made, 
lness does not allow him to do full 
justice to it. Treasurer Geo. Down- 
lng of Caledon East, was appointed 
secretary and Mr. R. Shean of Bumah- 
thrope assistant secretary.

tiace
, the ac- 
he occu- 
of each
ven-

i VnENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. 
Kj chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East.

186 tf
T7lLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West, 
L Issuer, C. W. Parker. _______ cd

/NEO B. HOLT, issuer. Wan less Build- Vjr leg, 462 Yonge-street, Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

CAMERAS.rnHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cemeht. L Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc.,
George and Front-sts. M. 3191. 246

knied br
[haxtered 
me Hon- : 
| Worka ! 

of the 
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king 4*' 
[h when 
l jmplett, 
le tender *
hi he re-

corner
ZN AMER AS—We have a large stock of 
Lj plate and film cameras selling at 

Canadian Camera Ex- 
«tf

OJ.NOHOO_J.8V3
A grand concert under the auspices 

of the Ladies’ Aid Society, of Hope 
Methorlst Church, Danforth ave and 
Main street will be given on Thurs
day evening. Jan. 2.

Ward 1—Elect .4. E. Walton.

THROWN CLEAR BY ENGINE.
GALT, Dec. 30.—fSpecial.)—Jamce 

Jardine, teamster, coal and wood mer
chant, had a miraculous escape from 
death. He was driving over a level 
cnpssing of the C.P.R. station and fail
ed to notice the approach of the 10^0 
passenger train from Hamilton. The 
engine struck the wagon almost where 
the driver was sitting. Jardine, as 
well as the horse, was thrown clear 
by the Impact and was unhurt, but 
the wagon was demolished. His hair
breadth escape can be realized from 
the fact that when the train came to 
a standstill one of the front wheels 
of the wagon was resting on the fen
der.

MAJ. LEONARD EQUIPS LIBRARY.
ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 30.—(Spe

cial.)—Major R. W. Leonard, chair
man of the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission, has made a do
nation to completely furnish the read
ing room for the new Carnegie Lib- 

at Thorold, Including games and 
four periodicals.

architects. bargain prices, 
change, 352 Yonge street.LOST.«

ZXBORGE W. GOUJNLOCK. Architect, 
tjr Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4500.T OST—On Saturday, Dec. 28. about 6.30 

I j p m., between Princess Theatre, on 
King street, and Baltimore Lunch on 
York street, diamond ring, half Tiffany 
style, platinum tipped. Liberal reward. 
Return to box office, Princess Theatre. 12

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
C2EE MULHERON for the best. 281 Spa- 
CT dina avenue.____________ ed

LIVE BIRDS.
MEDICAL. ZNAMiPION'S BIRD STORE, 176 Dundas 

Ly street. Park 75. edTUr DEAN, rpeciaiist. piles, fistulas and 
,U diseases If men. 5 College street, ed TT OPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest 

H Bird Store. 100 Queen street West. 
Main 4939

lid iiaetf
bndcr. ed-7t\R- SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 

U tester-street, near Yenge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

Phone
:-r carpenters and joiners.

TrTHUB FISH Bit, carpenter, store 
A. and office fittings, 114 Church street

ed7tf

;S.
Iretary. -

cd
12. SECURITIES, LIMITED T-vR STEVENSON, irpectalist. Private 

IJ diseases of men., 17? Ktl-g east. Telephone.if this edthe .eo' •OICHARD G KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
Xv tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge-st. ed-702. Main 3571202 Kent Buildintf

Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lands. ed

Tkit. ELLIOTT:—Specialist—Private <Jis-
U cases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. elQueeu east,__________________ 2d-7 andJOHN T&pairs. 24 Ann street.MASSAGE.

mABLES of ai! kinds made to order. 
A Carroll. 11 St. Alben's. 24t•a rASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

iM moved. Mrs. Col bran, 27 Irwin 
nue, near Yonge.

HU<m
ave-

dentistry.e47
against
late of 

[by nofi-
[ Genefal 
f Toron- 
[te, on or 
try next.
Ex r>i ration 
[ to die-
lid estât» 

thereto, 
[laims Of 
hnd shall 
rich the?

I A RTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
A quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set for *5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs. 
Temple Building. 245

HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S herb remedies, 169 Bay St., 
A Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure.-dyspepsia cure, kidney 
cure Sent to any address.__________ i»d7 T»R. KNIGHT specializes palnlose tooth 

U exti action exclusively. 250 Yonge 
street, over Seilers-Gough. 24f7tfGLASS AND MIRRORS.

DYERS AND CLEANERS.TMPERXAL GLASS WORKS—Every- 
1 thing In glass for builders. 33 Mutual.

;
21» tXTE ARE EXPERTS—Harron’s Dye 

VV Works, S76 Baithurst street S4w
SHOE REPAIRING.

rary
SIGNS.

Ward 3.Burgeaa and Baelnei TX7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
W Richardson &■ Co., .147 Church. To
ronto. __ .________________ W“5!5fir^2"SïS“”®@:Victoria-Street. _____________ ■

Civic Meeting at Hobberlina.
Mayor Hock en and Controller Mc- 

meetlng of

jtve-
Carthy will address a 
three or four hundred of the employes 
of Hobberlins, Limited, in the lunch 

the factory ait the comer of

ROOFING.he Seal- 
. is atiU 
>m Bidr-

Canadian Dustproof Weather Strip.
t^poTECTT your draperies and keep out P the cold. A. Millar, 723 Traders' Bank.
phone *488.

/GALVANIZED IRON Skylights, Metal 
Ur Ceilings, Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bros., 
IM Adelaide street West ed-7

room of
Yonge and Richmond streets at 1.4» 
p.m, today.

353Soul*

D. O. ROBL1N, Toronto, Solo Agent in Canada.!R Sold by all good dealers.
\
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WANTED
/

Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper office.
Apply Purchasing Dept 
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REDMOND Sc BEGGS
Architects end Structural 

Eagtaern
(Late of City Architect's Dept.),
ROOMS 311-313 TENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

York Township 
Election

These are critical times in tibe
Townehtp of York, and you need 
a man with

P rog r es sive 
Ideas as Reeve

My record as a member of the 
Township Council is before the 
electors, and

youb vote and influence 
Is respectfully solicited to elect 
me as

Reeve for 1913
Thanking you in anticipation,

Geo.Syme,jr.
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Stock Markets Given Over to Holiday Apathy—CPeR* Low
■ " PATTY A Wfc^rORKICREAt GROWTH OKp HOLIDAf DULRESS tl

AFTER EARLY SLUMP CANADIAN ROADS IN MINING MARKETS

n‘
■
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N 1
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! : NO REAL FEATURE INCREASE SHOWN IN 
IN STOCK MARKET BRAZILIAN REPORT

THE DOMINION BANK:
I SIR EDMUND H. OSLER, M.P.

PmMstt 
0. A. BOGERT. Geeernl Manager.

W. D. MATTHEWS,
Vlce-Preeldeat. '

♦
............ 5R.ooo.ooe

eee«00**e. WlOOOjOOO
.*76.000,000

Capital Paid Up ..........
Reserve Fuad .
Total Assets ..

Making a Banking Connection
Tv<rmotors of corporations snd buslne#» Arms In the çro- 

oeee 0f (formation are invited to consult with the Dominion
BanTh°enipoUcy^ôf*1^!™^Bank"’ ie to extend fullest banking 

facilities to progressive firms and corporations.

Cobalt List Holds on* Even 
Keel, and Show of Moder

ate Strength is 
Made.

While Canada, Made Record Pro

gress, United States Was Lag

ging—Record of Construction.

Attempts to Depress Prices 
Further Met Solid Resist

ance, But Stocks Weak
ened Again at Close.

■ November Earnings Exhibit Small 

Gain Over Previous Months 

—Record Since September.

Ustial Year-End Dulness is 
Being Experienced in Tor

onto Exchange—C. P.
R. Down Again.

.......•/

I 1
tl
m - 1

There were 2332.10 mile* of new rail
road constructed in the Dominion of

The November statement of earnings of 
the Brazilian Traction Company, made 
public last night, shows a further gain, 
both in gross and net. The gross for the 
month was $1,773,633; the operating ex
penses were 2167,352, leaving net earnings 
of $1,006,271. . „ , , '

Since the formation of Brazilian there 
have been three monthly earning state
ments handed out. These compare as 
follows :

November 
October 
September

The aggregate gross earnings from the 
first of September are $6,235,106, and the 
aggregate net, $2,964,501.

I !
m

PROSPECTS FAVORABLE
ette, the leading authority on the sub
ject. Twenty railway companies were

In 1911

EASIER MONEY RATESBANK STOCKS HIGHER
rs TORONTO STOCK CXCHANiINVESTMENT OF

January Dividends
We Offer Various

Ontario Town Debentures

I I
IIi I il■ nil

Slight Reaction in Prices Has 
Strengthened Technical 
Situation—Public Inter

est More Manifest.

Call Rates Broke Sharply 
During Day—Large Cop

per Sales Strengthened 
Group of Industrials.

Imperial and Standard Im
prove Their Position on 

Rumors of Pending De
claration of 'Bonus.

responsible for this work, 
the new mileage was 1898, when there 
were 19 companies building.

That the construction of new rall- 
iroad mileage in the United States tell 
to the lowest ebb in 16 years during 
1912 is brought out in the annual com
pilation of data by the same authority. 
Curiously, the year's orders for locomo
tives and freight cars were the great
est In aggregate in 1906. Between two 
and. three times as many freight cars 
were actually built In 1912 as in 1911. 
From this and otherdata The Age-Gaz
ette concludes that capital Is refusing to 
go into new. (railroad enerprise across 
the border, that "the prosperity of the 
last half of, 1912 Is taxing railroad fa
cilities heavily.”

Twelve railroads with a total mileage 
of 3762 miles went Into the handp of 
receivers during 1912. These (roads 
had a total funded debt of $106,964,864, 
and outstanding stock amounting to 
$74,498,643. The three important roads 
placed in the hands of receivers were 
the Pere Marquette, the Denver, 
Northwestern & Pacific (the Moffat 
road) and the Kansas City, Mexico & 
Orient No important roads we're sold 
under foreclosure.1 There were 12 un
important roads sold, with a total mi
leage of 661 and a total funded debt 
of $7,995.300, with $17,926,690 stock 
outstanding.

HERON & <
Members Toronto Stock Ex* 

change.NetGross. Expenses.
$1,773,623 $767,362 41,006,271
1,770,187 765,868 1,004,339
1,691,298 737.397 963,901 Investment 

Securities ;
Orders Executed la all M

yielding investor» from $ per cent, to 
514 per cent. We advise placing order 

to, take advantage of the presentThe mining market drifted back 
into dulness yesterday, the trading 
movement being apparently under,the 
Influence of the approaching holiday. 
While there was no such speculative 
enthusiasm as that which character
ized the recent bulge in evidence, 
nevertheless the list maintained a de
cidedly firm undertone, with just 
enough Irregularity in the price trend 
to prevent the formation of any défi-,
nlte idea of the underlying dispost-i 
tton.

NEW YORK, Dec. 80.—Quotations of 
stocks turned downward rather sharp
ly for a time during the early trading 
today on a continuance of the bear 
selling which affected prices on Satur
day. Traders had few facts to work 
on in the way of new developments, 
and altho they favored the short side 
of the market, the downward move-

now
attractive yield rates.

Write for Hat of offerings.

The usual year-end apathetic specu
lation is being experienced m the To
ronto Stock Exchange just now, and 
with little incentive offered for trading 
the list has relapsed Into a period of 
extreme dulness. The demand for 
money incident to the big January dis
bursements for dividends and Interest 
is, of course, acting as a curb on activ
ity, and until the banks loosen their 
purse strings it is not likely that any 
material movement will be witnessed.

After the first week of January it is 
anticipated that money will wofrk 
.om.ciiUhat easier, and brokers are 
therefore looking forward to a more 
active stock market In the near fu
ture. ThëT European situation is oc-

t

m I RAILWAY EARNINGS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

16 lie* St West, TernEl Ontario Secu*utiv«P 

□CoMmirr - Limited K3

ill IB1» 1 if

• • BltMOBMATt LONDON (N4MKTONT.M TKNKK #T 
TORONTO ?4 STOCKS and BONDI

Bought u.4 Bold,
H. O'HARA a OOb

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, • 
SO TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Phones—Main 2701-2702. atlti

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exciting# "

STOCKS AND BONDS
> Write tie for Special Letter eg 
Steel Corporation.

23 JORDAN STREET.

i

Canadian Roads Report Gain of 

Thirteen Per Cent.—U. S. 

Showing Only Fair One. ,

ment developed little breadth. Selling 
was concentrated- largely on the three 
leading issues—Reading, Union Paci
fic and Steel—each of which was de
pressed a point but losses among most 
of the other prominent stocks were 
confined to fractions. Before the end 
of the first hour the decline was halt
ed and. prices gradually worked up
ward until shortly before the close,'- 
when the list eased off in sympathy 
with a break In International Pump. 
Both the common and preferred fell 
7 points.

Scattered Liquidation.
There was sonte evidence of scatter

ed liquidation among minor industrials 
ana high-priced investment stocks. 
American Express sold down to 160, 
the lowest price for 12 years. The 
copper stocks were strengthened by 
the announcement of large sales of the 
metaL The principal selling agencies 
were said to have adhered to the price 
of 17 8-4 cents, which has been quot
ed for some lime. General Electric and 
Westinghouse were strong.

Despite expectations of tight money 
at the close of the year, call loans were 
easier today than at the end of last 
week. Call money opened at 6 per 
cent, and altho 7 per cent was quoted 
later the rate fell off sharply before 
the end of the day. Renewals were 
made at 5 per cent, a* compared with 
12 per cent, on Friday.

1

Is
A round half dozen of the Cobalt 

stocks which have been prominent of 
late showed a tendency to better their 
position, but the improvement was so 
sm|ll as to be indicative of nothing 
other than that the favorable under
current was etill in effect Beaver, 
Ctwnbers-Ferland, Tlmiskaming, City 
of Cobalt and Bailey all showed a 
modicum of resiliency, and fractional 
■gains were quite general. La Rose and 
Nipisslng sold ex-dividend; with the 
former relatively lower and the latter 
higher than -the former transaction. 
Peterson Lake ranged between 26 and 
20 8-4, with the closing bids at 20 1-4, 
thus evidencing a slight upturn for 
the day. •

In the Porcupine list the speculative 
movement was dormant and beyond 
small dealings in the usual favorites, 
nothing of Interest occurred. Pearl 
JJake held its recent gain without any 
troubla Jupiter was quoted up a frac
tion to 36 1-2, Crown Chartered sold 
off to 1 1-2, thus duplicating its re
cent low record, tiolllnger sold at 
$16.60, a loss of 35 points, but was 
not on offer under $16.86 at the close. 
Rea sold at 26.

The market has been passing thru 
a resting period during the last few 
days, and the slight reaction which - 
has occurred has worked out .
to the geneflt of the tech- ■ 
nlcal situation by bringing out
weakly-held stock. The list is likely 
to back and fill within a narrow range 
during the next few sessions, but with 
a revival of active trading should 
come In for another upturn. Every
thing points to a strong and active, 
market next month.

; | Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads 
reporting to date for the first three weeks 
of December show a gain of 13.1 per cent, 
as compared with the earnings of the 
same roads for the corresponding period

I

s 14$a year ago.
Across the 'border a much less spectacu- mJ. P. CANNON &casionlng some alarm in view of the 

clouded outlook for peace in the Bal
kans, and it is felt that if the war be 
resumed, the recent measures taken to 
ensure a settling of the difficulties be
lt ween some of the big powers may be 
upset, and another crisis aggravated. 
It is believed that the situation is be
ing kept well in hand, howeveîr, and 
While the result of the negotiations be
tween the allies and Turkey is being 
awaited anxiously, sentiment, as yet, 
has not shown signs of being adversely 
affected by th# continuous postpone
ments Of the conference.

Restricted Price Swings.
Thç market yesterday moved in a 

very narrow range, with price swings 
rdstriCted to small volume. C.P.R. 
was sold by Europe again, and the 
shares worked lower in all markets, 
being quoted down to 256 3-4 in Itew 
York, and closing at a decline of a 
point for the day. This incident was 
ignored heJre, however, the list main
taining on an even keel, with a show 
of firmness in certain issues.

Brazilian was the most prominent 
feature, with an advance of 3-4 to 92. 
Canners held on a level with the close 
of last week, the shares selling around 
84 1-4, and closing bid there. Spanish 
River did not (reach the high record of 
the previous session, but the shares 
were up a point above Saturday’s close. 
Toronto Railway, Mackay common and 
Sawyer- Massey preferred were all low- 
ttr, tho the declines were not material, 
a half point loss in Rails being the 
most extensive of the lot.

Imperial Bank came to the front with 
a sharp advance, the shares moving 
up a full 4 points to 225, their highest 
level since September. It was rumored 
that the Institution would follow the 
lead of some of the other banks a lid 
declare a bonus in the near futufre.

lar Improvement Is snown, the total of all 
roads making weekly reports to Dun’s 
Review aggregating for the first two 
weeks of December $16,308,337, a gain .of 
3.8 per cent, as compared with the earn
ings of the same roads last year. In the 
south most of the leading systems repast 
substantial expansion. In the west ana 
southwet several important roads that for 
some weeks have made pronounced gains 
report a slight contraction for the first 
two weeks of December, but this is pro
bably only temporary, as business ap
parently continues active in the territory 
they serve. On the other hand, these 
losses are considerably more than offset 
by the increased returns made by other 
leading lines. Earnings of roads so far 
reporting from other parts of the country 
are fairly well maintained, and some of 
them show (pronounced Increase. In the 
following tabic are given the gross earn
ings of all United States railroads report
ing to date for the first two weeks of 
December : nRÉjà™ ~

■ Members Standard Stock Backs»
Stsoks end Bonds Bought and 

on Commission.C P. R. ONLY WEAK 
SPOT AT MONTREAL M KING ST. WEST

Phone Mein «46-648.
TORO

IS
If -----F. ASA HALL-----

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
BxohAngre.

COBALT end PORCUPINE ST08KI
Correspondence solicited.
66 King Street West,

Phene M. ÏUS5. Terontà
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Canners Was Quiet After Recent 

Rocketing, But Scored 

Advance.

»

Neill,Beatty & Co.mim
M / Phene Main S000-4S47. Members 

Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange, Private wire to 
leading exchanges. T and » King 
St. Beet. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stock*. Bonds. 
Investment. Grain, Provisions, Cot
ton. ed7tf

1 MONTREAL, Dec., 30.—Apart from 
C. P. R., which was heavy on the out
side markets, leading stocks here dis
played a firm tone today, and tbe ma
jority closed with fractional advances. 
Power and Detroit closed 1-2 higher 
on the day, Steel 3-8 higher. Textile 
and Bell Telephone each 1-4 higher. 
C. P. R. went as low as 256 3-4, a loss 
of 1 1-2, but rallied to 258 1-8 and clos
ed heavy offered at 257 1-2, with 267 1-8

I FLEMING & MAR’ *
Members StssJari Stock Exchange
310 LUMS0EN BUILDING

Forcvpiae aid Cobalt Stacks,
TELEPHONE M- MM-» _ . J

Pet.1912.
Dec., 2 weeks..$16,308,337 Gain..$596.983 3.S 
Nov.. 2 weeks.. 15,822,490 Gain.. 962 063 6.5 
Oct., 2 weeks.. 17,522,184 Gain.. 679,160 11 LONDON MARKET IN 

CHEERFUL MOOD
■, I ■ I

II PORTO RICO SHOWS
SMALL INCREASE

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, LiiMirm»

bid. ed-7■;

A® The market was largely under the 
spell of holiday conditions and busi
ness was light and scattered. C. P. R., 
which ranked as the most active stock, 
was dealt in to the extent of only 409 
shares-

One feature to the market was some 
activity 'and strength in the non-divi
dend paying stocks, the movement here 

LONDON, Dec. 30.—Money was In being an outgrowth of the favorable
developments for Canners at the end 
of last week. Canners were quiet af
ter unusual activity thru the last two 
weeks The price on light trading ad
vanced 3-4 over Saturday's close to 
84 1-2, and sold at the day’s highest in 

The settlement was concluded with- the last transaction. Spanish River 
out trouble on the stock exchange, but was 1-2 higher on the day at 69, Sher- 
bustness was quiet pending the peace wtn Williams rose two points to a new

Paris Bold record of 59, and Canadian Cottons 
common rose 3 1-4 to 34.

Total business 4120 shares, 3320 min
ing shares, and $16,000 bonds.

m

Money in Strong Demand for 
Year-End Requirements—Paris 

and India Bought Gold.

Established 1889

J.F. LANGLEY&C
McKinnon Building - Toron

PUBLIC ACCOUNT AN*
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc, v ‘
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. A. H

IE The Porto Rico Railways Company, 
Limited, have issued the following com
parative statement of earnings fdr No- 
vera-ber :

Preeldeat - . G. P. GRANT
Toroato115 -m NEW SILVER HELD 

WEST OF COBALT
TIcsJnsMsst - B. G. WIN ANS1911. 1912, Inc.

$64,198 38 $70.477 87 $6,279 49
31.293 92 31,990 79 696 87

MestreelGross
Net| Vice-President - K. B. BORBHAMFor 11 months : 
Gross 
Net

demand for year-end requirements to
day. Discount rates were firm. Paris 
bought $2,000,000, and India $500,000 of 
the $6,125,000 new gold offered in the 
open market. There was no demand 
for the remainder.

680,611 67 765,637 10 75.025 53 
343,663 91 299,328 32 44,225 59

Loadoa, Eng.

I Geaeral Manager - 6. MANN
Toronto YPfjAuld and Cane Townships Loom 

Up as Coming Producers—On- ; 
tario Farmers Make Strike.

FAILURE RECORD IS 
MORE SATISFACTORY 6. S. Holmested

■i 1 -
INVESTMENT
SECURITIESThe failure record last week was 

Standard Bank gained over a point to highly satisfactory, with Canada and 
224.

conference developments, 
its favorites early, but bought moder
ately in the late trading, while the 
rest of the market suffered from- light 
realizing. Rubber atid oil shares were 
steady exceptions.

American securities were quiet and 
steady during the forenoon, when light 
covering advanced prices a fraction. 
The market eased off in the early af
ternoon, but New York support caused 
a recovery late in the day, and made 
the closing steady.

WM. A. LEE & SOICOBALT, Dec. 30.—In Auld and 
Cane Townships, situated about 15 
miles northwest of Cobalt, a belt of 
silver-bearing rock has lately been 
discovered, starting about the centre 
of Auld and running In a northeast
erly direction with the second conces
sion of Cane. It will average in width j 
from 3-4 to 1 1-2 miles.

There are quite a number of veter- < 
an claims in these townships. A far- , 
mer from near Cornwall. Ont, hap
pened to own one of them, and hear
ing so much about the silver in Co
balt he • organized a syndicate to dig 
for stiver on his farm, and they were 
lucky enough to drive a tunnel In the 
side, of a. diabase mountain, and while 
they are only in 40 feet, they have 
bagged 40 or 50 bags of sliver ore 
from a six-inch catch vein which 
shows the native silver quite plenti-

the United States showing a big fall
ing off in commercial mortality. In the 
Dominion failures for the week num
bered 25, against 47 the previous week, 
37 the week before that and 39 in the 
same period last year. Across the bor
der there were 265 failures last week 
which compared with 353 the previous 
week, 366 the week before that and 
281 in the corresponding week of 1911.

WALL ST. KEEPS EYE
ON PEACE CAUCUS

Reel Estate, Insurance and¥ Brokers,

MONEY TO LOAN
i

PROSPERITY SHOWN 
BY BANK CLEARINGS

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal ; 
Atlas Fire, New York Undenrrl 
(Fire), Springflield Fire, German- 
erlcin Fire, National Provincial ] 
Glass Company. General Aoelden 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident 4 1 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Inear 
Company, London 4 Lancashire <3 
antes & Accident Co., and LlablUt] 
surance effected. 1*
26 Victoria St. Phones M. CBS and P

i
Erickson Perkins & Co. hçid the fol

lowing: There is a disposition to await 
the results of the next Balkan con
ference. It now looks as if it may fail 
and that such a bitch, even tho tem
porary. may cause a little selling move
ment in stocks. Turkey insists on ar- 
bltartion, hoping to secure better 
terms. The mobilizing of Roumauia 
is thought by some to be significant. 
In the end we believe some agreement 1 
will be reached.

EUROPEAN BANKS
CONSERVING GOLD

Record for Both Canada and 
United States Reflects Remark

able Expansion in Trade.
ADVERSE FACTORS OF 

COTTON SITUATION BOND VALUES DOWN 
TO LOWEST IN YEARS"Gold,” writes a correspondent from 

the Paris market, “is getting scarce, 
and the Bank of France is doing ev
erything in its power to protect the 
reserve. Most payments are being 
made in paper, and in government of
fices—at postoffices, for instance—no 
payments arc made.except in paper.”

! E.R.C. CLARKSON &Year-End Position of the Staple 
is Sound, But Future Must 

Be Watched.

Bank clearings In the Dominion of Can
ada last week totaled $163,087,644, against 
$136,378,064 for the corresponding week of 
last year, a gain of 19.58 per cent, 
previous week the gain was 18.87 per 
cent.

Clearings across the border are main
taining sustained Improvement over the 
records for previous years, last week’s 
figures for all leading cities aggregating 
$2.571.978.106, a gain of 11.9 per cent., as 
compared with tbe same week last year, 
and of 17.8 per cent, compared with the 
corresponding week In 1910. The increases 
of 12.9 per cent .over last year and of 19.5 
per cent, over two years ago, which ap
pear at New York, are especially notable, 
because of the exceptional quietness 
which prevailed in the leading specu
lative markets as compared with the cor
responding weeks in 1911 and 1910, and 
thus affording unusually convincing tes
timony as to the very large volume of 
cU-rent transactions in ordinary com
mercial and industrial channels. The total 
of the outside cities also makes a very 
favorable exhibit, with increases of VM 
per cent, and 15.1 per cent., respectively, 
as compared with poih wars.

Average daily bank exchanges for the 
year to date are gi«n below for three 
years :

1912. 1911. 19K
December . .$541,926,009 $VM.:i67/00 $466,989,060 
November .. 543.277.OCO 511,614,009 496.346.CO) 
October .... 669.864.000 459.211.000 471,380.09» 
3d quarter.. 469,943 00» 436.961,000 416.879,00» 
2d quarter.. 498.706.0HO 456,087,000 472.975,9W 
1st quarter. 494,262,001 -479,973,00» 563,793,000

THE FINANCIAL REVIEW.

4 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR» *

The Wall Street Journal’sTRADERS ATTEMPTED
TO TAKE PROFITS

average
prjee of 25 representative bonds -listed, 
in The New York Stock Exchange in- 

Thls started others. A veteran dicates that the bond market has de- 
named Hitchcock, aleo from Cornwall, dined to new low levels for the past 
who owned a veteran claim in lot 8, five years. The average price of the 
concession 6, Auld, started a few men 26 bonds is now 6 1-2 points below the 
to work, and in two months bad na- high point reached in December, 1908, 
live stiver showing in fairly good following the panic. Outside of the 
quantities in seven veins. Very little foreign situation there is every reason 
was said about these discoveries, but to expect a good demand for bonds 
a few of the old-time prospectors got soon, 
in and have staked all the open 
ground.

Preparations are being made for a 
large amount of work in that section 
soon after the holidays. The Elk Lake

The-
ful.I Ontario Bank Chant#

SCOTT STREETI , i ______ Neill. Beatty and Co. had the follow-
Stocks seesawed back and forth all I wrtnWC CNfl ICU lug: The cotton situation at end of year

day, with alternate firm and weak AdANUUINo fcJNLiLlOH ! would loo]t to be a very healthy one,
spots. After the midday spurt prices C/>'lD II C PU A DT'ITD but what with a political administration
gradually sagged ofi until the close. rUK w. D- LiTArv 1 L,I\ ^vith ' Ideas of tariff revision which
This was the result of offerings by tra- _______ would undoubtedly apply directly to
ders who bid priced up earlier in the T „ „ r„.s | the cotton goods manufacturing inter-
day and tried to take profits. The firm- MlW TORk, Dec. 30—J. & P-Coats. ! in this country, and with present 
est spots In the market Kvere the cop- Inc., of Pawtucket, biggest thread man- ■ ,iUca) af,itation against capital and 
per group and General Electric. Large ufacturing concern in the country, has wUh a money stringency developing 
rights on the last named come off to- abandoned English charter and tn- | hfTt or al)roadi this liealthv condition 
morrow.—Hudson to Erickson Per- corporated under Rhode Island laws, mjght change int0 a very different one. 
kins & Co. I with capitalization of $3,000,000, of ffhesc jatter factors will be watched

wtiich ($100,000 is 6 per cent, cumula- . witb considerable interest by the trade. 
I live preferred dating from Jan. 1,191 o.
! Dividends will be payable semi-an-

1
p!—TORONTO—

W W.T.CHAMBERS &! f Members Standard stock end MSI 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST«< 
23 Col borne St. edit Main 31$$*

Burges* and Busin, -Ward 3.
T ,-„..-Jî?ndon APP'« Market.

„ LONDON, Dec. 80.—Apples—Nova

SSiî5J5SK SÆSÏÏMftS
and a good winter road is now being No. 2, lie to 12* : Hubbardson, No 1. 10s 
made. to 12s;, No. 2, 9s to 10s; Baldwins. No.

1, 12s; No. 2. 9s to Ilk; Golden ltuseets, 
No. 1, 13s to 20s; No. 2, 15s to 18s.

LOUIS J. WEST & O
Members Standard Stock Exchd 

COBALT ANp PORCUPINE 81 
Market better Free 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLTl
Phones—Day, Main 1806; Night, 

2717.

AEROPLANE RISE OF 
STANDARD OIL STOCK I JOHN BULL CARRIES

WIDE-OPEN PURSE
?

BRITISH CAPITAL
FOR COBALT CAMP

ONE MONTH’S DROP
IN LONDON MARKET Despite Stringency in Money

Markets, New Securities Are 
Being Poured Out.

^The shares of the Standard Oil Co.
New York are on record of having *

■ade a phenomenal rise of 105 points 1 
fin one day last week, thereby tncreas-
7Rn mvf papcr value ot the stock $15,- The monthly compilation’ of The 
760,000. Bankers’ Magazine of aggregate value

j ne capitalization of the Standard of 38T securities dealt in on London , •
Oil Co. of New York is $15,000,060. This Stock Exchange shows decrease for ! 
extraordinary rise was said in Wall st. December of £29,848,000, or 0.8 per | In spite of the European money 
to be due to rumors that the stock will cent., following increase of 0.6 per cent, stringency that has dated from the out- 
soon be increased to double it present in November. South African mines break of the Balkan war, at the open- 
issue, thereby giving stock holders the showed largest decline. 4.6 per cent., ;il)S of October, offering of new securi- 
rigbt to subscribe. " while Americans fell off 2.9 per cent i ties on the London market has been

tarried forward at an active pace.
' From October 1 to the middle of De-

UNION STOCK YARDS. .
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards since Friday night were 25 cars. 
443 battle, 159 hoge. 412 sheep and lambs, 
19 calves. No business transacted.

Packers are quoting hogs at $8.26. fed 
and watered, and^. $7.90, f.o.b., cars, at 
country points.

=s

GERMAN DIPLOMATThe Cobalt Finance Trust Co., 
Limited, has been formed to operate 
in London in the interest of Cobalt 
mining properties. Tills company 
holds claims in azid around Cobalt, 
nine of them adjoining the Casey- 
Cobalt mine, near New Liskeard.

CALLED BY DEAT
X

-V,Ward 1—Elect A. E. Walton.I 18
Secretary of Foreign Affti 

Passes Away Suddenly—Death 
is Severe Blow to Cabinet: *

______ __ „ Immigration Agent Dead.
,, , PRICES RULING AT A cable from England to themlnis-

The appendix to the annual Financial ter of agriculture yesterday announc-
s —. offered «. iJfffSfiSSSVï ATTRACTIVE LEVEL

I tssr airssfsry s msrjssxjs sâsc si «s 2

2? stssjissmsa. bsss, .?£r,‘,s5 ssiussk
»H_,4UV, »uu iota, 01 in ion. The Review was published last , year-end settlements will probably that section ot the province, including

June, and the present, volume is a . Ueèp the stock market dull, and it is a nephew. A. C. Pratt, M.L.A. The 
supplement to it, giving a summary of hardly to be expected that any pro- remains will be brought to Delhi, Ont., 
the financial statements of the various nounced movement will take place un- for Interment No particulars as to 
companies forthcoming in the last six . tii the Union-Southern Pacific plan for the cause of death were in the cable- 
months. It is a sign of the times that separation is given oût by the su- gram.

... ... . „ , the appendix is increasing in size with preme court and a decision in the Min-
Securities have recently undergone a every issue, this being due to the In- , nesota rate case is recorded.—J. S. 

marked shrinkage which fairly dis- t.lus,OD of matter on so many, new : Bache and Co.
counts all known unfavorable influ- companies. The book Is a concise re- I •—»  LONDON, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)—
ences, The Present seems particularly ferPnoe lo the securities listed on the : TWIN CITY EARNINGS. - A naval battle between Turkish and
advantageous to the shrewd investor, Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchang- ! ---------- Greek forces occurred today off the
because- many securities of undoubt- eK nn<j js u virtual necessity to the F°r the third week of December the Islapds of Tenedos, in which tlie 
co strength can be purchased at prices business man. as well as to every in earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran- Greeks suffered severe losses, accord- 
assuring cood ibturns t is a Lime yestor and speculator.------------------------------- sit Company .were $167.302. an increase i ing to a news agency despatch re
fer hopefulness and discrimination.— --------------------------------- - over the corresponding period last year ceived here tonight from Constant; •
Henry Clews. / Ward A—Elect A. E. Walton. of $10,941, or 7 per cent. _

ft
4$ If STUTTGART, Germany, Dec. 81 

Alfred von Klderlen -Waechter, sefl 
tary of foreign affairs of the Gerre 
Empire, died suddenly at his b« 
here today, after a brief illness. - 

Alfred von Kiderlen-Waechter ’*

THE1 ll TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSr

! CORPORATION,

Î OP PORTUNITIES FOR 
SHREWD INVESTORS

occupied the office of imperial secrej 
tary of state for foreign affaire sieee 
June 28, 1910. He was a very poM 
orator, and hie epeecbes did not Ctiti 
ate a very good impression, but g 
was known as one of the most shrew 
men in German diplomacy. He w| 
regarded as an expert on affaire M 
the near east, owing to hB havtfM 
been stationed for a long tithe in '" 
Balkans, and his disappearance fra# 
the German Cabinet at the present 
time is considered tt> be a great mis
fortune. ’ ^

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given "that a dividend of two and otre-half 

per cent, (being at the rate of ten per cent, per annum) on the 
Paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st December, 1912, and that the same 
will be payable on and after Thursday, Lite 2nd day of January 
next.
The Transfer Books will - be closed from the ISth to the 31st 
December. 1912. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, December 3rd, 1912

GREEK REVERSE ON SEA.

j i J. W. L.XNGMUIR,
V.'ee-Pre»IdfcnL and General Manager.
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WHEAT
'Our weekly grain letters 

contain latest statistics, mar
ket Information and expert 
opinions. Copies mailed free 
on request.

ERICKSON PERKINSâ ca
Members New York Stock Ex

change ' and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

TORONTO
Tel. M. 5790. 14 Kin* St. W.

346tf

■ INVESTORS
information supplied on request 
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TUESDAY MORNING »

the stock markets ; THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
____  —" WITH WHICH IS UNITED

PIT HEARS 
ARE RUMORS SPECIAL SALE OFer M<S —= THE TRADERS BANK OF GAMDATORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

. •y- fc
;ed Fresh Mobilizing of 

Troops Gives 
ieat Sharp Upturn— 
orn Strengthened.

; 1

Brodericks Suits Erickson Perkins * Co.. It West Kln< 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

.... 104% 106% »4% «6%... 1a m 180% 121
'90% «%
250% 2OT%

Dec. 30.Deo. 28.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

91% 91% $1% 91%
... 142 ... 142

INCORPORATED II
Brazilian
B. C. Packers A.

do, B ........ .
do. common ...

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred .
Can. Breed com.
Can. Cement com.............  -s<% -

do. preferred,......................... 93% • • ■
Can. Oen. Elec.......... 1» ■■■ 116 •••
Can. Mach, com....... 64 «8% M ««%
Can. Loco, com...............•• 68 ••• w

do. preferred ......... 94 93% ■-
C. P, R. ............. "......... 268 26i% 257% 2o6%
Canadian Salt ...V.... •
City Dairy com...,».. 63% ... 18%

Consumers' Gae........ 190 188% 190 163%
Crow's Neat ----- ..... 88 ••• ?!L "*
Detroit United .......... 15% ...
Dorn. Cannera ..........«% « 85 84%

do. preferred ........  106 • 100% »..
Dom. Coal pref...
D. 1. * S. pref...
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .
Elec. Dev. pref...
Illinois preferred t...........
Lake of Woods,...............

do. preferred ...............
Lake Sup. Corp........ 30
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf, cor 

do. preferred
Mexican L. A P........

do. preferred ........
Lauren tide com

ss,æ,Tsî»
Monterey prêt .
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred .
M. 6.P. U8M...
Niagara Nav.........
N. S. Steel com........ 89
Ogtlvte com. ..........

do. preferred ......
Pacific Burt com.......

do. preferred .......
Penmans com. ....... 55% so

do. preferred ......... •>
Porto Rico By. m
R. A O. Nav.....................118 ...
Rogers common

do. preferred „
Russell M. C. com... 85 

do. preferred
Sawyer-Massey

do. preferred .......
St. L. AC. Nav.
S. Wheat com.,

do. preferred

6 26,000,000 
11,500,000 
18,600,000 ' 

. 176,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund • 
Total Assets

Sales S% ::: & ::: i«*
...172% 176% 173 ...

103 ...
... 168% 
30 29%

1,600Atchison 
AtL Coast
B. * Ohio.......104% ...
B- 5 5
C. P. R...
Ches. & O.......
Chic. G. W...
Chic., Mil. *

St. Paul .... m% U2 111% 112
. 31% 31% 81% 31% 1,80»

1st pr.. 48%.........................

L. A N............. 140 ............. : ...
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M........ 187% ... ...................
M„* K. & T.. 26%.........................
Mo. Pacific .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
N. T. C..........  107%............... ,
N. A West... 112% 112% U2% 112%
North. Fae. .. 120%......................... .
Penna.................121% 121% 121% 121% 800
Reading ......... 168 166% 165% 166% 26.109
Rock Island .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,000

do- pref. ...
S2nd' *ef .!’. 27%'27% 26% 26%
South. Pae. .106 106% 104% 104%-- 2.600
South. Ry.

do. pref.
Texas Pac.

e «400
300' :: ^ 2,2002M% *8 298 Branches throughont Canada.Perhaps you have in the past taken advantage 

of our annual January sales, and know what 
they mean. But if you have not, it is a good 
opportunity to become acquainted with the 
largest and most progressive tailoring estab
lishment in Canada. The purposg of this sale is 
just to make that fact known to a larger number 
of men. • ‘
Beginning January 2nd, we place on sale at our 
Uptown Branch Store, 784 Tonge street (open 
evenings), arid at our Main Store, 113 King 
street west, all our regular $45.00, $40.00, $36.00, 
$31.50, $27.00 and $25;00 genuine Scotch, Irish 
and West of England tweed suitings at *

r- 2.70030 29SO.—Statements10. Dec.
had resumed the massing 

on her southeastern fron- 
_ve the wheat market today a 

. g upturn. The close was nervous 
l flguèe varying from a shade de- 

*1*',." t%l-ÎC net gain. Latest trading 
Jww l-16c to l-4c up, oats ranged 

- t Atu*y night’s level to l-2c ad*
~ L and provisions irregularly

-wingout from 6c down tg an increas- 
cost of 17 1’2c-

■uTw-Fthan a million bushels of wheat 
waJTboWb* m a brief time ' by Bri- 

soeculators as a result of the 
ike advices about Russia, and be- 

u-ttons that Roumanla had 
to mobilize. The resulting 

ce «arried prices from the low 
of the session to the top. In- 

aatès of the Argentine %x- 
e had previously wiped out 
aln which the wheat mar- 
ired in consequence of light 

[Shipments. A bulge in the vis- 
pply total was also tending to 

jg}*M*ra advantage until sentl-
----- ■menrlntd a quick change on account

, inf oar new». Moisture ever the wln- 
NÜO I, „ wheat belt prevented July option 
■HÈ from sharing in the general advance.

Wet weather put backbone Into the 
com market despite increasing stocks. 
Cash grades were steady.

Oats gave evidence of^ congestion in 
the December delivery. "Otherwise the 

A CO* I market was governed by the course of
therthi provisions trade it was gen- 

r believed that the packers were

10078% ... 
16% ...

27% Savings Department at sll Branches.280
ÜijEtbat NEW YORK AQCTfCY

Cor. William and Cedar St*. *LONDON, ENG.. OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

m §* 1.100
Erieii tier do.

BUYING ON THE REACTIONS
The time to buy in the etock markets is when prices have worked off below 

their ihigh quotations during those periods of reaction which Inevitably follow 
any protracted upward swing. The backing and filling affords an opportunity 
for profitable purchases, and often permit of quick profits being secured. The 
mining market is now undergoing one of these movements, and, in our opinion, 
offers an excellent opportunity for picking up securities at what must be con
sidered a low range of values. After the turn of the year we anticipate -that 
the Cobalt list will resume ite upward trend, and we look for much higher 
prices. We are particularly impressed with Peterson Lake and Chaanb*rs- 
Ferland, and we advise their immediate purchase for big profite.

A. U. BARR * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

i.000
1,80099do. 200

100*»■ INog. 100
1.200101 :C0,

20010%V68% 
103 100

: 103 ...
. 63% ..
. 103 100

400
ish*

70lx* 70of 85 ed-tf >785 20088% ... Mala 6402-5498.88% Ph66-68 KING STREET WEST.t 184F 114-JL 4001» ... 1» 
28 30 28

83 82% 82% 82% 
66% 66 ... 66% 
62 61% .62 61 
98 97 - 98 97%

Lucky Cross Minos 
Making Cood

> 8 t Mining Quotations 
—Standard—s 27% 27%27% 28

_ sSfe 22% 23

'SA
Wabash
West. Mary... 46% 46% 46% 45%

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 75% 77% 75
Am. Ag. Ch.. 64% ...
Am. Beet 8... 47% 48
Amer. Can. .. 28% 26% 28% 2»

do. pref. ...114 ...
Am. Cot. Oil.. 66 ...
Am. Ice 8ec. 19%...
Am. Loco. ....
Am. Smelt. .. 72 
Am. T. & T.. 141 ...
Am. Tobacco. 2TT% ...
Am. Wool, ... 19 19 18 18
Anaconda .... 39 36% ® 39% 1.200
Beth. Steel .. 38% 38% 38% 38% <00
Chino ............. 43% 44% 43% 44% 6.000
Con. Gas .....140 ...
Dis” Secur. .V »% a% Ü 21
OÏS. Elec.’
G.N. Ore Cer. 46% 40% 40% 49%
Int Harv. ...111% 111% 111 111

16% ...
18% 18% 12% 14

Hi* $22.50 Cobalt Stocks—ly 40022 Selleri. Buyers.
8(0 7%7%i i FI Bailey .............. ..

Beaver Consolidated 
Chambers - Feriand
City of Cobalt ...................... 35%
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ......................
Gifford .......... ....
Great Northern ...
Gould 
Green
Hargraye ..............
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Dar.-Sav.
Nlplsslng .................
Ophlr .........................
Otlsse .......................
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester ...............
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ........
Ttmlskamlng ......
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer .............

Porcupine—
Apex .........................
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension 
Bollinger ........

31 42%81
Mill in course of construction. 

Large ore tonnage is sight For 
detailed information write

100 2434%•dT 1 Av 4 85SCO- 4S48%. Ill ... 118 ....
73% !'! 

”! 92% !!!

$ "ü $
lit IK

To say that you can buy a snit that sells 
regularly at $45.00 for $22.50, may to some 

extravagant statement, but it is 
easy for you to prove (the truth of our 
statement by visting either of our stores—• 
it will mean a great saving in clothes ex- 

_ pense to you.
'All of our suits are designed without refer
ence to price, and are produced in our own 
exclusive workshop, under personal, expert 
supervision.
Regular $46.06, $40.00, $86.00, $31.50,

$27.00, $26.00.

77576% 23,800
34573% ■u46% 47% 21, 6

a COLE & SMITH1,10012%seem an 7%1.00

FE6 i%100 - Meehan . 1%1% Lumsden Bldg., Toronto•200 7%30041% 42 41% 42
73% 71% 72

280. 2852.200 27630,',T. 40 .700 FOX & ROSS19319888 too« : 892 z 887-65% 55 
87 ...

68 67%
: 118

* 400In 3%
2% STOCK BROKERS'

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Ue, Main 7390-739L 
42 SCOTT STREET.

DS $«rally
sbsorblng next month’s offerings and 
were re-eeUing for May.

3
2020%ft*®* 2%. 2% /175 400175 8%11# ... 

to ...
300116 44% Mllit Northwest Reieipte. 

of wheat at nv»rthweat points 
comparlrone, fo'lew:

•Week. Tear 
ago.

J : 3%4
«3 97 3.90» 3738%wl UNLISTED 8T06KI,MINING STOCKS

Bought and Sold

SMILEY & STANLEY
16 DKG WEST TORONTO 

Phones MalnS596-3696.

CO. ■ '4248% ... 40%48% ... 700
96%57 ’ 24%2696 400■- 4 % Teeter,

.............. 2I1 354

» s».
e year ago.

m 105 > 112 ... 
81 79

200■iu int. Paper 
Int Pump 
Mex. Petrol... 72% .
Nevada Cop... 19 
North Am. ... 79 .
Pitta. Coal ... -

pref. ... 9t 92 91% 91% _ 400
Ray Copper 21 21% 2074 n —900
Sears Roebuck ai ■■■
Tenn. Cop. ...» 83% 88 »%
Texas Oil ..^108% 109% 109 109%
U. 8. Rubber. \64 64 62%
D. S. Steel... £% «7% «% g 
do. pref- v*. 109% 106% 106 109
do «VM ... 5l 101% 101 101% .......

Utah Cop. to. to% 67% 68 2.m
West. M£g. .. a' a so 89 400
Money # * 2% 2% ..........

80% ...
_________UP* 92% „ «8%

Spanleh River com.... 68% 6T% 69% 68%
do. preferred ............^ ^

90% ..

2•eÜr‘1 2,000
i% i%100SPECIAL, $22.50 7»% Ü 19% 1.10» 7%

2dt?f
1665ê :ooao 36

S=2.
Pearl Lake .... 

uui Porcupine Imperial .
Preston East Dome , 

700 Rea Mines ...................
1600 ltoniKd .......................Swastika ......................

Vtpond ............ ......
Weet Dome ................

100 •4»f Steel of Can. com.., 
do. preferred ....

a. com....... 6-
» ... hi::: 56'—~ European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
lewer on wheat, and %d lower on corn.

■.■.'"’. 28%do.49Tooke Bro 
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ... 
Tuckette common ...

do. preferred .......
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry..............

Edwards, Morgan & Co.3

BRODERICK’S, Limited 69 66% 69 68%
.. 187% ... 137 3%4%lining

ITOCKS

300 .. 28 

10%
World’s Shipments.

TAaweekly world’s ehlpmente, with 
nitSrfwmparisons, follow:U This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
WhsaL bu ..7,768,000 10,480,000 10,128,000 
Cmr/bu ....6,033,000 6,661,000 3,485,000 

rnianH,v for orders shipped in the 
ibovT-Thia week, 896,000 bushels; last 

666.000; laat year, 2,082,000. Total 
wheaKtaken to- continental countries: 
This week. 4,066,000 bushels; last week, 
4,962,oe^last year, 3,568,000 buehels.

Primaries.

CHARTERED AOCOUNTAITTS
20 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni
peg and Saskatoon.

14 id96% ... 
103 102 
... 217

96%
103% .. 
... 217

74.20» 1820
50» 15$*.7-

TORONTO, CANADA
Uptown Branch : 784 Yonge Street (Open evenings). 

Main Store : 113 King Street W.

-Mines.—
Toronto «o* e^.&Sr&u.s.T aftewgr:»*:« ^

’to 'rn™

—Banks.—

248
Min

Geo. 0. Merson & Co.
Chartered Aooountant,

16 King St. West, Toronto

Cilgaryand Medicine Hat.

100HoUyer..'.*."l550 1660 1500 15ÔÔ 
Hargraves.. 7% 7% 7% 7% 8,500

10%:::

Chamb.-Fer. 24 34
814 ...

VIN 68.. î- MONTREAL STOCKS
’ Op. High. Lew. Cl. Saisi 

...... in m i7i% m

400rtf 229% ... 
284% ... 

... 205 ... 205
* ■ 

...193 191 ... 191

.... 300 ... 200 ^
.... ..*. 201 ... 291

246% ... 346%
364 ...

to4% 234
1,000Commerce .......

Dominion ........
Hamilton. .......

5001C 195 34% 1,200
.. ; 5.000

Wheat- Bell .Tel. .
Can. Cem.

do. pref.
Can. Cot.

do. pref. ... 77 •... ... ...
C3an. Conv. .. 47 .........................
C. P. R....... 257 268% 256% 258
Crown R......... 3.69 -.........................
Detroit EH. ...» 76% 75 75%
D. Can. com.. «% 84% 84% 84%
Dom. Coal pr. nt .........................
Dom. Iron pr. l»t .........................
D. Steel Co:p. «% - ■- ■■■
Dom. TtiCt. ... 82 82% 92 82%

de. prêt. -, lto fl.........................
L. Woods com 182%..........................
Minn. & St. P. 139% ... ...
M. L.H. & P... 233 ... ... ...
Mont. Tram.
deb.................

Nor. Ohio ....
N. 8. Steel A

Coal ..........
Ogilvie com... 123 ...'
Penmans ....... 66 ...
Porto Rico ... 7* ...
Quebec Ry.... 14 ...
R. A O. Nav.. 118 
Spanleh .....

do. pref. ... 97% ...
Sher. Wms. ..57 69

do. pref. ... HR 
Toronto Ry. .. 138%
Tuckette ....... 58%
Winn. Ry. ... 218 ...

—Banks
B. N. A..........  168 ...

. 219% 220 
. 170 ...

Testerday. Wk. ago. 
.....1,968,000 L846.000 

. 639,000 640,000
1.647,000 1.654,000 

.. 781,000 594,000

15
Sriut: 27% ... 

92 ...Stocks 109 Rocheew
175 Miscellaneous
ly Dom. Tex .. 81% ... ,
™ MacDonald.. 67%... .

at the moment to cause any marked Imperial 
change In values. Merchants

Com—The trend of the market was Metropolitan
again heavy, altho prices showed only Mo!sons .......
moderate recessions. The Argentine ship- Montreal .... 
ments for the week were 6,083.000 bush- uova- Scotia
els and the outlook for the growing crop Ottawa ........
in that country seems even to overshadow Royaj ..........
laat year’s wonderful yield. Rallies *re standard ...
very feeble, and it was the final little up- Toronto .......
turn In wheat which probably _^ueedr the ynlen 
corn to steady. .

Oats—December ruled strong and help
ed to sustain the deferred months. Re
ceipts still continue to show an increase 
proportionately larger than the demand.

U. S. VISIBLËGRA1N
SHOWS AN INCREASE

i...
Iheepaktoel^Raw^Fure^ TaScffietc. :

No. 1 inspected steers and
cowe ..............  .............. •.«<> « to »•••*

No. 8 inspected steers and
cows............ » .. .6. ....

No. 3 inspected steers, 
cows and bulhi ........

Country hidee, cured ... 0 12 
Country hidee, green ... 0 10%

___ - - -----------~ —- - — “ - -Calfskins, per lb..................... »
tjVBEPOQL, Dec. 30.—-The easier Am- Lambskins .... . 
lMii^tobtes on Saturday were offset Horsehair, per lb 

br the light world’s shipments and Horaehldes, No. 1. 
the cotiparativsly small amount to the Tallow, No. 1, Per lh 
United Kingdom and prices were un
changed to %c higher. Following the 
opening there was a further advance on 
the Improved demand for Canadian and 
a better continental inquihy. Th* 
vuncc, however, was checked by the 
fkvoraMe adrices from Argentine, 'arger 
Argentine offerings of new crop nt an 
advaneed weight and the Increasing 
stocks in the United States.

Corn'opened unchanged and the Plate 
grade ^continued unchanged. The Ar
gentine estimate of the crop offset the 
acaxdv of near at hand offerings. The 
American grade was Hd lower on the 
larger’Vtecdlpts and_ more disposition of 
holders to meet the buyers.

ARGENTINE PROSPECT FAVORABLE

and*
ed268*%■ ‘A-’

86Recelfito .... . 
Shipments ....

Oats* •
16 Dividend Notice403 CATTLE HIGHER IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
e 964 3,529............ 1,136,009 1,068,000

...... 778,000 482,000
0 14

1 Holiday a year ago.
581223 222 223 ...

.. 222% 224

.. 201% !..
15g- J&O. .. r

—Loan, Trust, Eto.—
. 156 154 159 156
. 192% 191% 192% ... 

187% ... 181%

THE STANDARD LOAM COMPANY1950 13
918 6

£0 11% 
0 16Liverpool grain exchange. Notice is hereby given that •-* divi

dend of three -per cent, tor the half 
year ending 81st December, 1912, being 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Company, has been declared, and Wilt 
be payable on and after the second 
day of January, 1918, to shareholders 
of record at the close of b usine»» on 
the Slot day of December, 1811 

• Bv order of the board.
W. S. DÏNNICK, 

Vice-President end Manager.
Toronto. December 20th, 1911.

CO. 185
1 261 00 SICanada Landed .....

Canada Perm. .....
Central Canada ...‘.
Colonial Invest. ....
Dominion Saving»*...
GL West. Perm.........130% 180% •••
Hamilton Prov. ..... ... M ... IS*
Huron A Erie .................. 200 ... 200

do. SO p*-ld.....e ... rj?..
Landed Banking............ 137% ...
London & Can ......... 117 116 117 116
National Trust ................ 21R4 . • • ■ 212%
Ontario Loan .................... 161% ... 161%
do. 20 p.c. paid-.-.......... 161% ... 151%

Tor. Gen. Trusts............  18»
Toronto Mortgage .......... 1*2%
Toronto Savings ........... %
Union Trust ............... 180 178

—(Bonds.—

0 37to Better Range of Prices for 
Hogs and Lambs Also— 

Packers Were Sold 
Out.

20»ri 3 50 300 06%hereis' "*» . 0 05% 26soso
: so7777

ttone, - *8 grain and produce.
Local grain dealers’ quotations areas 

follows:
Ontario oats—New. 33c to S4e per bush

el. outside; 38c, track. Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No.
3 C.W.. 39%c, lake porta.

Ontario wheat—New, 90c to 91c, out
side. Inferior grades down to 70c.

No. 2, 76c to 76c per bushel, out
side". nominal. ______

Peas—No. 2, ’il to 31.10, nominal, P<r 
bushel, outside. _____

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 93c:
No. 2 northern, 90%c, track, lake porte, 
feed wheat, 65c, lake porte.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: Flret patente, 36.80, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 34.80, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 34.60, in lute.

Barley—For malting, 60c to 65c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 40c to 60c, outelde, nom
inal.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 54c, track, Toronto, 
all rail, shipment.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. S21 per ton; 
shorts, 324.60; Ontario bran, 321. In bags: 
shorts, 334.60. car lots, track. Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour,
34.05 to 34.15, delivered. MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Toronto Sugnr Market. MONTREAL. Dec 30—Cables on
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, Manitoba spring wheat came strong with 

per cwt., as follows: a good demand from foreign buyus at
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. 34.8a an advance of l%d to Sd and a .air

do. Redpath’s .................................. 4.85 amount of business was worked lot shlp-
do., Acadia ........................................ 4.80 ment from now on to May-June. There

Imperial granulated .......................    4.70 were also orders ih the market fpr sev-
Beaver, granulated ............................ 4.70 eraj fUn cargoes, which will most lieeiv
No. 1 yellow.................   4.46 be put thru later in the week. Oats were

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, ,n demand, but bid prices were out _of
6c less. Une. Manitoba barley was In loir ue-

mand and some sales were made over the 
cable Local trade In coarse grains quiet. Demand f£ flour fair. Mlllfeed steady. 
Butter quiet and eas>. Cheese, steady. 
Eggs fairly active Dresaoi hogs ao-

4,000, 81%,..» .*■ !i .1576
? $

1081 ...
5lowell Visible grain supplies in the United 

States this week, last week and a year 
ago, compare aa follows:

Dec. 80,
1911.

Wheat, bu..70,489,000 61,264,000 63,118,000 
Corn. bu.... 5,140,000 8,789,000 5,218,000 
Oate, bu.... 18,754,000 8,420,000 8,631,000 

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows an increase of 1,864,000 bush
els; corn, an Increase of 1,424,000 and oats 
an increase of 111,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last 
vear wheat decreased 1,179,000 bushels; 
com, Increased 175,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 740,000 bushels.

■ | 35 MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—At the Mont
real Stock Tarde, West End Market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week ending 
Dec. 28 were 1100 cattle, 900 sheep and 
lambs, 1400 hogs and 225 calves, 
supply on the market thla morning for 
sale consisted of 900 cattle, 850 sheep and 
lambs, 1160 hogs and 200 -calves.

A feature of the trade was the very 
strong feeling which developed In the 
market for cattle, and prices, aa com
pared with a Week ago, show an advance 
of 26c to 60c per cwt. Pdckere were 
practically sold out,- consequently the 
demand wae good and a higher range of 
prices prevailed. Sales of full loads of 
good steers were made at |6.70 to 36.80, 
«holes at 37 and mixed loads of cows, 
bulls and culls at 36 per cwt. There was 
also a good demand for packing etock 
at 32.76 to 33.26 per cwt.

Lambs were In good demand, owing to 
the limited supplies coming forward and 
prlcee advanced 26c per cwt., with a good 
demand for choice stock, at 3J to 3J.26 
per cwt. Sheep were firm under a fair 
demand. The demand for calves was 
good, of which the offerings were small 
and choice stock was scarce.

The tone of the market for 
stronger and prices, as 
this dav week, show an advance of 25c 
to 86cïer cwt.. which is due to the emafl- 
pv suDDliee cooling forward. At the 
higher range of prices the d*??£îld Æjïï
K,‘dr.'n™„,ÏÏ.,131AA»

dium, 36 to $6.76; common, $4.60 to $4.7o.

,7Shte; ewesr34.60 to $5; bucks and 
culls, $4 to $4.26; lambs, $7 to $7.36.

Hogs, f.o.b., $9 to $9.25.
Calves, $3 to $12.

29 126812*
525

Dec. 23, Dec. 20, 
1912.

195189 ." 68% « *68% 69 PORCUPINE legal card».SON 1911. 290UFA
35

VtOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Sollel- 
V citora. Notariée, eic.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy'» Block, South Porcu
pine. ed

The243110 178 67 69 57 69
2Ry 138% 188 138

59 58% 59
85

.92 91

. 98% ...
93Canada Bread ..

Canada Loco. ..
Can. Nor. Ry ...
Dom. Oennere ..
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop
Keewatin ..........
Laurentide ......
Mexican L. A P........ 90
Penman» ..................'••••
Porto Rico Ry..................
ttio Janeiro
do. 1st mortgage

JBao Paulo ...............
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Cpnada........  99% ... 93%

200an ,.r: 98% ...
to

104 ...

93%
100% ... 
... 198
90 ...
... »1 
.... 92

*.V. «
109 ...

25
-

Opening prices were unchanged to %e 
higher, but weakened later, recovering, 
somewhat at the close, which was %c 
lower for December and %c higher for 
May and July.

Cash demand was fair for No. 8 »o»th- 
ern and lower grades, hot little enquiry 
for the higher grades. Offerings were 
heavy and exporters buying for ell-rail 
shipments and to complete storage boeto 
It to claimed that a greater volume of 
cash business could be transacted it iMp- 
ments could1 -be made more promptly over 
the all-rail route».

Oats and flax were quiet and price* 
steady.

Seven hundred cars were In slgnt «or 
inspection today.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
81%c; No. 2 do.. 78%c; No. 3 do., 76%e: No. 
4, 69c; No. 5, 64c; No. 6, 66c; feed, 49c; No. 
1 rejected seeds. 73o; No. 2 do., 71c; No, 
* do., 68c; No. 1 tough, 74%c: No. 3 do., 
73c; No. 3 do., 69c; No. 4 do.. 63c; N* 6 
do., 55c; No. 6, 46c; feed, tough, 44e.

Data—No. 2 C,W„ 31c; No. 3 GW., 
3%c: extra No. 1 feed, 28%c; Ne. I f»»d. 
27c; No. 2 feed, 26c

Barley—No. 3, 46c; No. 4. 41e; rejected, 
28c; feed. 37c.' ,

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.08%; No- 2 OW% 
$1.01%; No. 3 C.W., 84c;

Argetinc. Broomhall cables wheat and 
oate are absolutely safe as far as thetarge

1»4 ... 11yal Fhre. 
[rwritera* 
pan-Am- 
lal Piste 
I: dent *
A Plate I 

k.suranc»-. 
re Guar- I 
bllity $»- • I 3«tl - 
kd P. 6«7.

127219% 220Commerce 
Hochelags ... 170 
Merchante’ ... 193 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Royal 
Union .

92yield la concerned and a very 
amount has been safely gatner.-d. I ] 
outturr la generally heavy. In the soutn j 
the yield is better than expected and this i 

Had 'o an increase in my re- 
The outlook for com is 

magnlfcent. The minister of agriculture 
reporte that with a continuation of -fa- 
verabU weather the yield may reach 

Kteee bushels. Last year, according 
imreUmlnary report the crop was 
*at 278,700,000 bushels. The wea- 
tiday is raining.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

*ioo% X! si
m xMBBIG INCREASE IN

CANADIAN VISIBLE
2...130 .........................

...322% 223 222%-228

. :. 159%... ...
—Bonds.—

Bell Tel............ 100%.................
C. C. Cot..
Can. C. Rub.. 94 
Dom. Coal ...
M.L.H. A P..
Quebec Ry. .’. 69 ...............

: üfact
-:ent * 30

mate. 92 7
"98

Z :::
4,000
3,000The Canadian visible wheat supply thla 

week Is 22,684,000 buehels, which com
pares with 17,383,000 bushels week ago, 
an increase for the week of 6J20.000 

' bushels. The visible supply of oats Is 
8,088,000 bushels, against 7,366,000 la»t 
week, an Increase of 702,000 bushels.

The stocks of wheat at the terminal 
ports, Port Arthur and Fort William, this 
week, are 9,483,000 bushels, against 5,- 
282.000 a week ago, and 11,005,000 last 
year.

88 .140. 96 2,000
VI0NS 1,000

1,000tfcer 1,000TORONTO MARKET SALE*S
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

91% 92 91% 91% 360 SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.Owiig to the rain storm there were no 
receipts Of farm produce, consequently 
the prices given In table are nominal.
GrainT-

Wh«at, tew. bushel .. ■ 60 93 to $0 9^
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 0 9-
Rye. bushel .................*.-0 6» • • ; •
OatA bushel .................. 0 40 0 41
Barley, bushel ...........  0 65 0 i4
Peal bushel ....................1 00
Bu*wbtat, bushel ... 0 50

.No. 1, bushel.$U 60 to $12 00
No. 2, bushel...10 50 11 00

Aldft, No. 3. bushel .. 9 50 10 00
Timothy, No. 1, bushel.l 90 2 26 .
Timothy, No. 2, bushel. 1 25 

Hsv ahd Straw—
HaJÿnew, per ton....$16 00 to $17 00
Hay^ mixed ..................  13 00 - -
Straw, bundled, ton.": 1< 60

h I
Tpltioes. per bag to *1
Apples, per basket .... 0 16 0 So

. 2 00 
... 1 25 
... 0î75
__0 7E
.... e-4o. .re so

hogs wasbers Brazilian 
Burt F.N. pr. 104% 104% 101 101%
Canners ...... 84 84% 84 84%
City Dairy pr. 9$ ...............
C. P. R...........  257% 258% 287%

do. rights .. 18% 18% 18%
Dom. Iron .... 58% ...
Loco, pr........... 98
Mackay

do. pref. ... 67 ...
Maple Leaf .. 61% ...

do. pref. .
Monarch pr.
P. Burt ipr.
Bew. M. pr 
Spanish ....
Steel Co. ...
Toronto Ry... 138 ...
Twin City .... 103 103 102% 102%

-Mlr.es.-
Coniagas .......8.26 ......................
Xiplssingk xd.8.80 8.85 8.80 8,85
Trethewey .... 42% 42% 42 42

—Banks.—
Commerce .... 220% 220% 220% 220% 

222% 22» 222% 226

57 Betille, Wood A Croft report the fol
lowing quotations from London (Cana- 
fllan equivalent): '

Dec. 28. Dec. 30. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... a% ... 8i%
92 91% 91% 90% 
......................... 107%

3*0

T 10
268% 27

21 18%
:50 Mexican Power 

Brazil Traction 
Mexican Tram.

10SB 82% 83% Ws 82% 90
25

tomjsg 

TfiCW I
lSI-«lMi

oo. 1
«lTOCKS„A

9
97%.........................
^2% 92% 92% 92%

» NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
Neill, Beatty A Co., 7-9 East King 

street, wired the fallowing : Prov.
Open. High. Low> Close. Close.

Jan................. 12.68 12.73 12.60 12.78 12.61
March 
May .
July .
Dec. .

26A
5

25 < -1 60 22568% 69 
. 27% 27% 37% 27% Minneapolis Grain Market

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. aa—Close-waee* 
—December, 81%c; May, 96%c t» 85%e; 
July, 87%c; No. 1 hard, 83%c; No. l north
ern, 81%rC to 83%c; No; 2 do.. 71%o to 
79%c.

Com—No. 8 yellow, 41c to 41%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 29%c to toe. 
Rye-No. 2. 46%c to 47%c;
Bran—319.50.
Flour—Unchanged. -

2S
96 ..12.97 12.67 12.56 12.63 12.58

.. 12.66 12.69 12.58 12.66 12.60

.. 12.60 12.62 12.51 12.60 12.52

.. 12.73 12.75 12.66 12.74 12.60

14 no 29
Chicago!1 iCDec. ^l^^geWA 

23,00»; market steadjv_
feeders!

$4.26 to^’l.ao; cowe and heifers, 32.85 to,

■”55»i5S2aA&?«swt r^vei75to
£ÏÏsPLXÏ'*7»**-* p:»
to $7.55; pigs, $5.50 to $7.40; bulk of sales, 
$7.40 to 37.56.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 82.000: 
ket steady; - native, 34.3» to to.<0; west
ern, 3M0 to $6.90; yearlings, $6 to $,.60; 
iambs, native, $6.45 to $3.86.

Winnipeg Market». SOILD Prev.
Open.High.Low. Close. Close.

226t. Park i 2,100.1 50CaPterer case 
Reet|, per bag ..
Carrets, pei- bag 
Turnips, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy ,-Produc 
Butter, farmers'
Eggs, per dozen 

Poultry. Retail—
Yurkeys, dressed, lb ..$0 25 to $0 27 
Spring chickens, lb ... 0 17
Spring ducks, lb ........ 0 17
Foyl, per lb ................... 0 12

..Gee*, per lb............ . 0 18
Freeh Meat.

Beg, forequarters, cwt.$7 50 to 68 50 
Beef, hlndquartcrs.cwt.il 00 
Bee,
Beef,

bbl Wheat-
Dec..................  82% 82% 81% 81%b 81%
May .........  86% 86% 85% 86%a 86
July .............   87%. 87% 87% 87% 87%

Oats—

SILVER PRICES
V Oom-Amerlcan No. 2 yellow, 69%c to SO

T:;l 93 Bar silver quotations follow:
- Frl. Sat. , Mon

In New Torit... 62%e 62%c 62%c
In London .... 28%d 38 16-16d 28 15-16d 
Mexican dollars 49%c 48%c 49c

Imperial
Toronto ..........209

.......160 .................
—Trust and Loan

. 80 ... ...

•i
7Cri,»ts-uCanadian western, No. 2. 43c to

sKS&'-MkiLsse
<0Barley—ManUotmh(eed. 60c to 61c; malt-

lriBuckwheat—No. 2, 57c to 60c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patente, 

firsts 35A0; seconds. 34.90; strong bak- 
, ‘i '« 70- winter patents, choice, $6.3»; 
straight roUers, 84,36 to 35; do., bags.
^Roltod oats—Barrels, $1.60: bags, 90 lbs.,
$2Mmieed—Bran $21: shorts $24; mid- 
dUngs. $28 to $30; mouille. $30 to $86.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to
13%c to 13%c;

5
4Union5$ 31% 31% 31% 31%b 31% 

May ........... 34% -84% 34% 34%b 34%
DecTK Liverpool Market*.

LIVERPOOL, Dee. 30.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot, steady; No. 1 Mon., 7»7%d; No 
2 ifen., 7» 6%d; No. 3 Man.. 7» 8%d; fu
tures. steady; Dec., 7e Sd; March, 7e 4%d, 
May, 7e 2%d.

Corn—Spot! easy; American mixed, eld, 
6e 3d; futures, steady; Jan., 6e %d; Feb^ 
4e 6%d.

Flour—Winter patente, 39»
Hop»—In London (Padflo 

15» to £6.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb».. 69*.
Bacon—Cumberland out. 86 to 86 lb a., 

60s 6d; short riba, 16 to 24 lba, 64» 6d: 
clear belllee, 14 to 16 lbs., 68» 6d.- long 
clear middles, tight, 28 to 84 lb»., 66» 6d: 
do., heavy, 86 to 40 lbs., 66a 6d; short 
clear backs, 16 to 30 lb»., 60s; «hoUldera, 
square, 11 to 18 lbs., 60e.

Lard—Brime western, to tierces, $lsj 
American refined, 61» 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, 62» Id; 
do., colored 63s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city. 81» 3d. 
urpenttoe—Spirits, 81a 
otin—Common, IBs 4%4.

Petroleum—Refined, 6%a 
Linseed oil—28a,

dairy.$0 30 to $0 36 3Col. I/oyi ...0 600 50-:>4.

■xtm
Affair-1

Death-

Chicago Markets
J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Open.High.Low. Cloee. Sales.
7% 7% 7% 7%

42% 42% 42%
36% 35 "35%

mar-MONEY MARKET.
Bank of England discount rate. 5 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent New 
Tork call loans, open 6 per cent., high ,, 
tow 2%. close 2% per cent. Call 
in Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

0 19 Cobalts—
Bailey ........
Beaver Con, 42
Chambers ,, 34
O, of Cobalt 36
Foster ...... $ ...
Cob, Lake... 48 ...
On.-Meehan. 1%............... ...
Hargraves... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Hud. Bay ..6600 ...
Nlplsslng ..900 ...
Otlsse ......... 2%...............
Pet. Lake 6 20% 20% 20 

3% 4 3

fl 20 
0 14 
0 20

3,500
5,30)
3,000
4.209

Prev.
Open.Higb.Low.Close. Close. t Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 30.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 3500 head; active and 15c to 
26c higher; prime steers, $8.76 to $9; 
butchers, $6 to $8.60; bulls. $4 to $6.50: 
stock heifers, $4 to $4.50: shipping. $7.60 
to $8.66; heifers, $4.76 to $7.T5; cowa. $1 
to $7.60: Stockers and feeders, $4.7» to $7. 
fresh cows and springers, active and 
firm, at $35 to $76.

Veala—Receipts. 600 head; active, 60c 
lower, at $4 to $12.

Hoga—Receipts, 17,600; active, heavy 
and 6o lower; others, strong; heavy and 
mixed. $7.75; yorkera, $7.75 to 87.Mh.jrig», 
$7,86 to $7.90; roughs. $6.85 to $7, stags, 
$5.60 to $6.50; dairies, $7.60 to $7.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,000, ac
tive and 16c to 26c higher; lambs. *6 to 
$9.60; yearlings, $4.50 to $8; wethers. $6.2b 
to $6 75; ewes, $2.60 to $5; sheep, mixed, 
$3.50 to $5.26. . ______

Wheat—net. âttUt). ti91% 91%May ,..
July ...
Dec. ...

Corn—
May ...
July ...
Dec ...

Oats—
May ........ 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

32% 32% 32%

• 91% 91% 91
.«88% 88% 88% 88% 88% 
. S5% 86% 85% 86% 85%

money 30012.00 
11 vO 
in vo 

7 5» 
9 BO

1,100
1,800
3,000

choice sides, cwt.10 25 
medium, cwt .. 9 00 
common, cwt ... 5 00

„ ,,-n. cwt ................ 8 oo
;,eaje, common, cwt ,r~7 00 
Ve«e, prime, cwt .... 10 00 
pr«wed hogs, cwt ....11 25 
Spriagsiambs. lb.......... 0 13

«. 36.-; 
-, secrÿr-

s home:

Be ..48 48% 47% 48% 48
7. 48% 49 48% 49 48%
.. 47% 47% 47% 47% 47

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.M

_ creamery»
,^v, -v., seconde, 27c to 28c.
Eggs—Fresh, 55c to 6Uc; _ 
i 3-’c; No. 2 etock. 21c to 22c. 
Polatoew—Per bag. car lot». 73c to Me.

Abattoir killed, $13 to

9 60 
13 00 
11 76 
0 13%

pA*M PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

’ Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyer». Sellers. Counter.

1-64 pm. % to %
6c dis. % to %

500finest easterns. 12%c 
Butter—Choicest 

30%c; do
3,000
4.600

2030c to Z4Sll. Leaf ... -
La Rose, xd. 380 
Nlplsslng, xd 870 
Trethewey.. 42
Tlmls ..........Porcupines—
Cwn. Onar.. 1% 1% 1% 1%
Dome .... .1976 ... ................
Dome Lk .. 16 
Dome Ext .. 7
Jupiter .. .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Holllnger .. 1550 
Pearl Lk ... 29 

do. b. 60.. 30% ...
Pore. Tisdale 1% .. / .
Rea .............. 26
Swastika ... 10 

Miscellaneous—

. 32T% 3274
. 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

July ... 
Dec. ...

Pork- 
May .. 
Jan. ..

Ribs— 
May ... 
Jan. ...

Lard- 
May ... 
Jan. ...

iS. 69selected. Oe 387 870 887
42% 42 42%

38% 39 37 87%

fcaxF
1 secrevf g SU?.jg0. ,, lotB ,.,.si4 00 to $14 50 

1rs sine*'. ■ car lots, per ton.10 00 16 60
■ry" poor • \ ■ vota toes, car lots, bag .. 0 86 0 90
not ere-. 1 creamery. lb.

b“t -, 1 "creamery, solide. 0 30
t shrewd -, ■ Butt# separator dairy. 0 28
He twtx.’4 ■ Butte. Store lots............ 9 24
tialr» «til £**?• new-laid ...................6 60

Lw# f S 9*
present, 

cÿt miartAi

112,er
2,100
3,400

..17.97 18.02 17.95 18.02 17.86 

..17.60 17.50 17.35 17.45 17.40
.. 9.70 9.72 9.65 9.70 9.60 
.. 9.60 9.60 9.65 9.60 9.50
.. 9.76 9.80 9.70 9.80 9.70 
.. 9.67 9.67 9.65 9.60 9.62J

N. T. fund».,., par.
Montreal f ds.. lie die. 
y ter., 60 days..8 6-32 8 8-16 8 7-16 8 9-16
Ster.. demand..9 3-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....9% 913-32 9% 9%

—Rates in Nqw York
*lEO”è36&d,a12 jhuA' cut mw.
barrels. .95 to 45 pieces. «29; Canada shott 
cut backs. 45 to 55 pieces. $-8.Lard—Compound, tierces. 3.» lbs..$9.60, 
wood pails. 3U lbs., net. $to; pure, tierces. 
275 lbs.. $14.75; pure, wood patie. .0 lbs.. 
net, $15.26.

6,000 ■
100 T ZT0 330 32 600 R0 21 7% 7 7% 3,400Actual. Posted.0 80 soo482Sterling, 60 days sight.... 480.75 

Sterling, demand .............. ........
0 26 100484 80-90 486 Liverpool Cattle Mirkee.e‘3ESISSffigB§

day's prices, vis., 13c to 13%q 8*t IPt

6,500
6,000
6.000

103
1,650

28% 28%0» 29CHICAGO GOSSIP.

trading was consequentiy quiet. A hU^t volume of burine» wse traa^aAted. lriah rieera.

o 1- CONSOLS IN LONDON.
Dec. 2».

Consols, for account.......75 1-16
Console, for money ....^76 1-16

.... : Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty)
8 03 ! wired:

IV heat—The market being still so 
^ Hide» ar d Skins. 1 largely of a professional character, fluc-

.. "Iree revised dally by B. T. Carter A I tuations chiefly dependent upon such 
'*-0-, 55 East Front Street. Dealer» In operations, as there Is absolutely no news

Duluth Grain Market
DULUTH. Dec. 80.—Close-Wheat-No. 

1 hard. 83%c: No. 1 northern, 82%c; No. 2 
do.. 80%c; July. 87%c..nominal; December, 
$3%c; May, W%c t» $9%c bid.

10% 10 . 1»Dec. SO.
75 1-16
75 1-16 1st Smelter, 1 tjtr ee,: -w 500

%

itJ1
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t Simpson Co
f* FlPlIiFHFt.Tdber

Every Distinguishing Mark of Good Clothes

m ■

m mpany,* F ;i*

Thei♦
m *

t . * vî É?• f
j

ftiP*
*i

| r4-*
< «<t «1«■; 'V"«: ♦

is found in Simpson’s Men’s Wear, no matter what the price. The first thing noticed in a man’s clothing is color, then weave and 
cut; finally, finish. SIMPSON CLOTHES SHOW not only the newest shades in every material, but also the standard, always-in- 
demand shades, while the textures show a wide range, accenting some of the newer weaves. The cutting and finishing are done 

specifications and direction, by most experienced tailors. The results amply justify the constant attention we give to

<
m<•i < i<à «*

I >/ m*f * i* I- under our
every detail of their construction.
SIMPSON CLOTHES HAVE AN EXCELLENCE THAT IS THE RESULT OF CAREFUL PLANNING AND PERFECT

EXECUTION.

“Dur ward's” English Made Winter Coats
Exclusive Coats for Winter Wear. They have the style— „.1VV

they have superior qualitv- materials—and they have warmth i^uit. One made from a fme < ng is c evio i o^i.^i g _ • 
without excessive weight. A -l.V'vard" Goat, made from a l.lue. with a very elightly rough surface, cut smart emg e-b,-caste, 
warm 90ft medium shade plain brow^ coating, cut double-breast- three-botton style, with slug e- tcaetci tte m on \ç an as i 
ed etyle with belted back; perfect fitting and nicely tailored, ionable trousers, good wearing lrnmgs and best workmansh.fr -

30.00 Price........... ........................................ ......................... .................. lo.uu /
(Main Floor) fl

4-
- «4

ir 4-4 7]

a 4- i.4•»
4-

11 Mens Blue Suits<
i; K- 4-

I♦>t 1There is no suit more satisfactory for steady wear than a Blue4':
t:3. ) I?A t g>, jr1 v4

1kx<XV« ./■ j*k 4.! <■
. 4 PriceM * in4r* (Main Floor)«-lift

! z

The Store Will Remain Closed All Day Furnishings for Men 4 
Tomorrow—New Year*s Day

■*
t4' Handsome

| Carpets and Rugs
Serviceable Hard - Wearing Union 

* Carpets, 36 inchese wide, for bedrooms, 
X greens, greens and tans, red and tans, at, 
jj per square yard ............ .......... . .34 and .48

«■*
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts, in sniaTmSî w

neat stripes, separate lounge collar, double * 
cuffs, good tittirig, comfortable cold weathc-, j % 
shirts. Each.............................. 1.50 and 2.00 W r

<-1M SI

ft V*
t, I t4,!

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, soft, fleecy 
makes, cut large and roomy, pocket, ntilitar « 
collar with kite-shape fronts, all sizes, 1.5* ^ <1

■

02.0<I and«
Splendid value in inexpensive Imported 

« Art Wool Rugs, good designs and colors:

| 7.6 x
* 9.0 x 9,0. Special price ..
j 9.0 x 10.6. Special price ... 7.95 and 12.25

J 9.0 x 12.0. Special price ... 9.25 and 13.75

Seamless English Velvet Squares, hand- 
X some medallion and ^11-over designs, in tans, 
t greens, etc. A hard-wearing rug at small 
X cost:

4.v P
\

*
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in at

sorted slii-ipes, large English -makes, also * 
plain heavy cream flannelette, all made P 
with tum-dd-wn collar and closed wrist- J x 
bands. Special, each.............

■41 • rV
9.0. Special price .. 6.35 and 8.75

.6.75 and 10.50

i

il
■■ ... 1.00- .

4 Men’s Plain and Pleated Fronts in It£ 
Neglige Shirts, in a varied assortment of <£ 
small stripes, best Canadian makes, coat ^ 
style with small cuff attached ; all sizes and4 
half sizes from 14 to 18. Special......... 1.0* J

m 44-
4

n Iy
;i 1

9
m

Men’s Better Quality Shirts, in the ver
best American and Canadian cuts, guaraj ®i«- t 
teed to fit, attached cuffs, coat styles, plam 
or pleated, well assorted stripes, in blacks 
blues; purples, tans, etc.; all sizes, at1

1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.5C»? (
New Silk Neckwear, in plain color ben- tr ■

• galines and reps, fancy mixtures, stripes. » .
_£tc., with fancy and plain lx>rdered ends. , 
also knitted silk effects, showing bias cross-»*- 
bars and stripes. Each . . . .50, .75 and 1.00 J <

X1: 9.0 x 9.0. Extra value .... .
9.0 x 10.6. Extra value.....................13.75

12.00:
Îif

BTvoi .?

4.ft!-: 4-4.II 15.00X. 9.0 x 12.0. Extra value 
t 10.6 x 12.0. Extra value

English Wilton Rugs that cost no more 
Î than Brussels, rich warm colors, good Ori- 
* entai designs, splendid wearing qualities :

*> 6.0 x 9.0. Extra value ...
9.0 x 9.0. Extra value .. .
9.0 x 10.6. Extra value .. 4 
9.0 x 12.0. Extra value ...

(Fourth Flooi*)

t!
18.75 each

*ift 4.
If 4-
I?

14.50» 4-
Men’s Elastic Suspenders, in all the well- JBm 

known makes, brass trimmed, patent fast J?“e |r 
enings and best leather ends. PeaSfünt J

repo.

19.25
22.50iS 4-4

i 4*
4s

ii - 25.00< ................... 50, .75 and 1.01
(Main Floor) ;-i

lpair4r<r vora 
•&/ .i 4*.

4- to t 
PUtf 
tàer

4ill 1 *■

A Grand Boot Combination
“ Classicf Boots ’ For Misses 

and Children

4-
I 4-4a

4 r’
4>

“Queen Quality” Boots For 
WomenVictor Boots

FOR MEN

■3 : 1 4*4.
4

Is I <

l*I II
h 11

4i
Bfl i'l 4.

“Queen Quality’’ Shoes have more wearers, and more loyal 
than any other shoe in the world. The factory's capacity 

is 5,000,000 pairs a year! Think of it ! \

4, /
» 4K Their perfect fit, lasting shape, choice material and custom 
X workmanship need no special mention.
A customers know these things—others can only know by wearing 
w the shoes.

Me carry all kinds of shoes, but when we have fitted you 
«,* out in a pair of “X fetor-’ Shoes, we somehow- feel more content- 
J ed, because we know you have bought the best shoes made.

The new Winter styles for 
dress and street wear are unusu
ally attractive, made in all leath
ers, sizes and widths.

ones.«
Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of “Classic 

Shoes for misses, children and infants in stock at 
one time should be convincing evidence of their 
superiority. They are made in all leathers and 
combinations of leathers on the “back to nature ’ 
lasts, that has made them famous from coast to 
coast.

f *Our ‘‘ Victor” ShoeJ ill :
The moral is plain. No shoe 

could possibly achieve such tre
mendous popularity unless it was 
in every 'way worthy of it.

We have the sole agency for 
this famous shoe, and you, there
fore. are assured of the very new
est styles and best possible fit.

An early inspection is iu-

À -*4.«
E .

4

' X

04r'•r.-vî'l 5«• Ky o*>m ■ “Classic” kShoes earrv1 the Robert Simpson Company's broad 
guarantee : “Your money back if you want it." We would like 
ro show you some of the new7est models on sale now.

tf <
NA\ i 'V ilFr4'4V■m

= /, 
i m A-

; % a

z l;
ix

4.00 4.50 5.00444* \ited. %. - 4- fmS \
ç-iti i! m 1 Here is a store where we take 

genuine interest in seeing that you 
are properly fitted with shoes that 
suit your individual -taste; a store 
where prompt, courteous attention 
prevails.—always.

We now have ready an inviting 
array of “Victor,’’ “Queen Quality’- 
and “Classic” Shoes for morning, 
afternoon or evening wear, for in
doors or out, in every popular size 
and width. This is a good time to 
test our service.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
i
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Draperies aa7-
A well-curtained house is a 

home-like house, 
little excuse for lack of proper 
hangings with the present low
ered scale of prices in the 
drapery section.

%
There isii

/r?

These are typical of many.
Exceptional value 

2.00
faction when used on reception furniture. 
Tuesday, yard ........ ............................. ,•

WHITE FII.KT LACE, 85c YARD.
For window curtains in any and al'l rooms. It is the newest, 

strongest, prettiest and most reliable of all the washing laces or 
nets for window curtains or bedspreads. 50 inches wide. The 
designs are taken from the original hand-made lace and are the - 
best shown this season. This is a new lot just arrived- Tues
day, yard

VOILES AND MARQUISETTES, 50c, 60c. AND 73c-
A very beautiful showing of these soft, dainty bedroom bang

ings, in a beautiful assortment of color combination borders, with 
plain white, ecru or cream centres, some showing self-colored 
silk stripe. Tuesday, yard ......................................... SO- -«° •75

.85
STENCILED SCRIMS. 30c YARD.

The most decorative of curtain fabrics at thre price; conven
tional and floral borders in an endless variety of shades suitable 
for living-room, bedroom or den. Tuesday, yard . ....... ..............30

RICH TAPESTRY PORTIERES, $6.50 PAIR.
Very highly mercerized, giving a rich, silky appearance, with 

heavily knotted fringe top and bottom ; some have the new gimp 
edge one side and bottom ; in soft tones of green, brown and 
crimson; 3 yards long, 60 inches wide. Special value Tuesday, 
pair ............ . .... ....................................................................................... 6.50

NEW SCRIM CURTAINS. 88.25 PAIR.
Ecru, Cream and Ivory Scrim, treated with beautiful filet 

and Arabic lace and insertion, are the latest and most effective 
Of window curtains;' 2% and 3 yards long by 50 inches wide. 
Tuesday, pair

BEAUTIFUL NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS AT 88.00 
PER PAIR.

Very much below the regular price, and only a small lot left. 
A great many are worth almost double price. Marked for Tues
day, pair

8.25

3.00
Our Contract Department offers very special Inducements to 

FRENCH STRIE SILKS. 82.00 YARD. those about to furnish a new borne or refurnish the present'one.
The new Strie or stripe silk is very decorative either as a Competent workmen for all kinds of decorations, designs, and

wall covering, window or door hanging. 50 inches wide, in sort estimates submitted free of charge in any period or style required,
shades of rose, blue, belio, champagne, etc. ; gives excellent satis- Phone or write Contract Department, Fourth Floor.

THE ABOVE SPECIALS ARE ON SALE TODA Y
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